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MUST COME SOON 
SAYS CARNEGIE

!THE PRESIDENT 
AND THE PRINCE

MRS. HUBBARD WRITES 
THAT HER TRIP HAS 

BEEN GRAND SUCCESS

!
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THE WORK AT 
LOCH LOMOND

A RIVAL OE
M. MARCONI

“Teddy ’ ’of Oyster Bay 

to Visit Louis of 
Battenberg

Ironmaster Believes 

That Municipal 
Ownership

1
/first Message from the intrepid Woman Who Went to the 

Labrador Wastes Seeking Solution of the Mystery of 

Her Husband’s Death—She Met No Hardships.

!

Mr. Mooney Says It is Proceed
ing Well and the Frost Will 
Not Be a Hindrance Now.

Professor at St Joseph’s Per
fecting a Machine That May 
Revolutionize Telegraphy.

I

«v ON BOARD THE DRAKEIS A CERTAINTY Work on the Mooney erection of the water 
works extension1 is proceeding rapidly. Mr. 
Mooney told the Times this morning that the 
work was so far advanced now that the frost 
would be no hindrance to them. The con- , 
crete work on the dam at Lake Robertson 
was completed this morning, and the men 
will now be put to work on the embank
ments. The work on the tunnel is being 
pushed ahead rapidly and all the men that 
can be utilized are working on the Job. Mr. 
Mooney has no doubt that the work will be 
finished in time for this winter, as stated 
by him recently.

ST. JOSEPHS, Nov. 10—A rather re
markable sensation was caused at the col
lege during the past week when Thomas 
Myler, “Professor of Telegraphy,” pro
duced a mechanical contrivance that may 
yet rival “ Marconi.”

Mr. Myler has been engaged as Pro
fessor of Telegraphy during the past three 
years, throughout which time he has 
given considerable attention to the study 
of “Experimental Telegraphy.” It was 
generally expected that something sen
sational would be the outcome of hie 
protracted study, but very few imagined 
that his labors would be crowned with 
such phenomenal success.

The prevalent belief here is that the 
newly constructed instrument, which is 
expected to simplify the present system 
of telegraphy, will replace the machines 
now in operation in the college.

The instrument was recently tested, 
and the professor gives us every

that his hopes have been thoroughly 
realized. He refuses, however, to submit it 
to the gaze of the populace, giving as a 

that there may be still room for 
improvements. He expresses great con
fidence in the machine, believing that it 
will prove a great factor ifi revolution
izing the present system of telegraphy. 
He also talks freely of the advantages the 
commercial world may derive therefrom.

Mir. Myler acknowledges, however, that 
he was very ably assisted in perfecting 
his work by Rev. Michael Duffy, former
ly a professor on the college, now a dea
con in the arch diocese of Boston.

To the eye of the ordinary observer it 
is a very simple piece of apparatus. There 
are, however, a few points that betray 
no small amount of complicated mech
anism. The “ transmitter* is entirely dif
ferent from that found on the current 
machine; it is a single narrow bar -not 
more than one and a quarter inches in 
length and poised on a very delicate steel 

net/ un DI IDMFTT supporter. Probably the roost peculiar
|\lV. MK. DUltllL I I trait of the instrument IS the mimeture

,.ir u/M,c Marcoman device, in whidh we find theIN nib NEW nUMC circuit wires having no connection with
the machine; while the air is utilized as 
a. conveying medium for the transmuta.

He WHI Preach His First Ser- tu>n of sound.
____  It is expected that the “inventor” will

Titon in Winnipeg Tomorrow. , give us a more thorough description of
I the machine as soon •* he is satisfied 
' that he has reached his Ideal-

*Lake, we came on the Naseaubera, or 
'Barren Ground People.’ At both camp* 
we were received in a grand manner. 
George Elzen (Mm. Hubbard’s half-breed 
Indian guidé, who had accompanied her 
husband’s expedition) being able to speak 
to them in their own language.

“We had no illness in the party. We 
left George River on the steamer Pelican 
Oct. 22, reaching Rigolette Nov. 1. We 

fortunate enough to connect there 
with the steamer'King Edward, which is 
due in Quebec about Nov. 18.”

This is the first message, beyond a bare 
announcement of safety, from this intre
pid woman, who has returned from the 
Labrador wastes, where her husband per
ished' in 1908, after having followed, step 
by step, his trail in the frozen wilds and 
settled once for all, in her own mind, the 
manner of hie death.

NEW YORK, Nov. 11—Mrs. Leonidas 
Hubbard, jr., has sent the following mes
sage to the World from Chateau Bay, 
Labrador, under date of November 10:— 
“Our undertaking has been successful. 
I went away prepared to meet many hard
ships, I met none.

“It was a splendid trip, which gave me 
pleasure and, more than pleasure, the 
privilege of offering tribute to one whose 
life end the spirit in which he' lived were 
beautiful beyond anything that life has 
shown me.

“On June 25, at 3.30 p.m., we left North
west river in an attempt to cross the 
northeastern portion of Labrador penin
sula by way of the Nasooupee and,George 
rivers. On August 27, at. 11.30 a.m., we 
were received at the George river, Hud
son Bay company’s post at Ugava Bay by

John Ford, the company's agent. More 
than 550 mih- of our Journey was accom
plished without serious mishaps. One 
accident we bad on the Naecoupee river 
when a case* turned in the rapide and 
two men bendy escaped drowning. We 
lost part of the outfit, but not enough 
to force us to turn back.

“When we left 
first objective pojnt. 
we readied'' Monday, July 16: We made 
our fiifet camp on Like Micbekamau on 
August 8. We «aw one head of the 
heights of the table land and the head of 
the George River on August 10.

“On the George River we met two bands 
of Indians, the first 50 mile» below the 
the head waters. These we found to be
long to the Mpntagnalra tribe. Two. days 
and a half ,below them, at Indians’ House

Grand Banquet Tendered to 
British and American Offi
cers by U. S. Naval Ac
ademy Alumni Association 
at Delmonico’s Last Night,

iHe Does Not Agree With the 
Idea, Yet He is Sure That 
America Will in Time Adopt 
It as Scotland and England 
have Already Done.

j

/ i

<Negtirweet River, our 
,’A> Seal Lake, which were ST. PETER'S HIGH TEA

St. Peter’s High Tea, which opens Monday 
evening, and continues until Thursday, bide 
fair to eclipse those of all previous years..

Mayor and Mrs. White have accepted an 
invitation to be present, and Indications point 
to a record attendance.

The arrangements, which are In the hands 
Of an efficient committee, are being rapidly 
pushed forward, and all will be in readi
ness for the opening. The decorations are 
bright and artistic, and, the tables present a 
pleasing appearance; that In charge of Miss 
Lynch being particularly attractive. The 
prevailing colors are red and green, while 
holly leaves make a dainty finishing touch. 
The pink table in charge of Mrs. Quigg is 
also prettily decorated, and will no doubt 
be greatly admired. The doll table will also 
prove an attractive feature.

>♦- ;1
*♦*

NEW YORK, Nov. 10—President Roroe- 
velt, it was learned tonight, will come 
here from Washington on Tuesday and 
will pay an informal visit to the flagship 
Drake Tuesday afternoon.

Prince Louis and 250 officers of the 
British and American squadrons were 
the guests tonight of the U. S. Naval 
Academy Alumni Association at a banquet 
at Delmonico’s. Tha ball was decorated 
with the American and British colors, 
and music was furnished by the band of 
the battleship Alabama, and by John 
Cheshire, harpist to the Duke of Edin
burgh, uncle of the Prince. Colonel Rob
ert M. Thompson presided, and among 
those" who were present were: General
A. R. Chaffee, Sir Percy Sanderson, Rear- 
Admiral R. D. Evans, Rear-Admiral J.
B. Goughian, Major-General Wade. 
Nicholas Murray Butter, P. A. Morton, 
General F. D. Grant, Rear-Admiral F. 
W. Dickine, Rear-Admiral C. H. Davis, 
Rear-Admiral F. J. Higginson, General 
A. L. Mills, Rear-Admiral W. H. Brown- 
son, and J. Pierpomt Morgan.

New York, Nov. 11—Andrew Carnegie 
upon disembarking yesterday from the 
f turner Baltic on which he arrived here 
Twgraday night, talked of the New York 
elections: He said“Of all things we
should have an honest count. What we 
want is an honest election and a pure 
ballot. I don’t think any attempt to de- 

■ fraud the people out of a fair count can 
be continuously successful, or that it will 

endanger this republic, for the voice 
of the people will make itself heard.

V "I do not believe in the idea of muni
cipal ownership but municipal ownership 
is a certainty aa cure as I am alive. Scot
land and England are ahead of us in 
ownership of public property. All Great 
Britain’s -water tramps, and seaworks are 
under public ownership. This seems dear 
to me. The increase in value made by an 
increase in population should belong to 
the city. No city should give 
franchise that belongs to the people, but 
whether a city should offer it as a lease 
for a time is another affair. The leases 
given should be for as short a time as 
possible. The shorter the better. The 
ownership should always remain with the 
city. The people seemingly want muni
cipal ownership and they should get it.”

assur
ance

COMMISSION IS FORMED TO 
PREVENT SELF DESTRUCTION

reasonever

LATE LOCALSJ Box Superba Shoe PoHdh 10c. and Child
ren’s Scribbler free. ®. J. Cox, Sydney St.

a--------
Schooner Clifford C. which arrived to

day from Bostqn lost her mainsail while 
on the passage.

There were 14 births, 10 of them fe
males, reported to Registrar J. B. Jones 
this week. There were 14 marriages.

What Philanthropic Men of Cleveland Propose to Do for 

the Despondent One Who Wants to End It All by 

Death.

away a

♦ HEARST AFTER 
TAMMANY HALL

It is reported that a gold filled jhunt- 

suicides here belong to the foreign ele- mh Jeet-
nrnnt. Alcoholism is certainly the ^ Iftemoon daes for

zLi,ever and low nervous condition are chief-
ly responsible. - . Tomorrow is missionary day in Eair-

“This commission will investigate these ffijettyodist church, Rev. J. Neave,
conditions, apd wherever possible will missionary to Japan will preach at 11 a. 
render each assistance hs iriU make the ^ ^ T.TTbeinatadt at 7 -p. m. 
victim of 'melancholia see the brighter 
side of life. Each of these men has 
much experience in' society work, ■ and is 
well 'fitted for the work.

wants of o there seeking aid. will be looked

“It is the grandest work ever attempted 
here,” said Mayor Johnson. “The com
mission’s primary object,» to prevent sui
cide. 8m rides and attempted suicides are 
not always proofs of insanity, though the 
fact of eelf-destiuction «hreys suggests It. 
The increased . number et suicides recently 
most be considered along With the increase 
■of ' population and the strenuous efforts 
necessary to maintain existence today.

“The foreign eleOSrot,. which is,growing 
rapidly, must also W remembered 'Immi
grants become hometick when the ideas 
of America brought with thenfc from the

NEW YORK, Nov. 11. — A Cleveland 
despatch to the World says: To stay the 
hands of the self-destroyers and to render 
all possible aid to the despondent is the 
object of the anti-suicide commission, ap
pointed by Mayor Tom L. Johnson. Fre
deric O. Howe, State Senator-elect William 
H. Greenland, former probation officer of 
tbs juvenile court, and the Rev. Harris 
E. Cooley, member of the board of pub
lic service, comprise the omnmiseion. Ev
ery person in Cleveland wleie contemplat
ing subside is invite® to write a letter 'to 
the commission and t*B Jin or her trou
bles. For people despondent from 
employment the commission will endeavor 
to obtain employment while the needs and

after.1
NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—Congressman 

William R. Hearet will follow up his fight 
against Tammany Hall by placing a full 
county ticket in the field in this and Kings 
counties next fall. Seven supreme court 
jastdera are to be elected next fall in this 
and Kings counties under the Municipal 
Ownerahip ticket. President Voorhis of 
the Board of‘Election said last night that 
there was no doubt about the amendment 
having beën carried. ,
■ According to the 'frib'une - today, il- 
liam R. Hearet will, if- his contest for the 
mayoralty is prolonged in the courts be
yond the first of next year, take the oath 
of office as mayor, it is said, announce hie 
appointment and demand poeeeesion of 
the mayor’s office in the City Hall. Inas
much as Mayor McClellan has decided to 
fight hie adversary at every point, the con
test is likely to be prolonged, and this 
city may have a dual government on New 
Year’s Day.

:
■4

Rev. Christopher Burnett, late of 1 
] street Baptist church, will preach !
hislUz sermon in Winnipeg tomorrow. :

TW Free Press says:
“Mr. Burnett is a young 

prime of life, and is expected to do an 
important work in the Baptist church of 
north Winnipeg. The members of the 
l>ody are much pleased at the prospect of 
his coming and look forward to large ex
pansion of the work of the church under
bis direction. , . .,

“The Powers Street church is the only 
English speaking Baptist church m north 
Winnipeg which is now computed to 
have a population of 20,000 people. It is 
believed that an excellent church ran be 
built up in this portion of the city in 
the next few years. The new pastor will 
jeside on Boyd Avenue his family coming

^'ThrTofficiala of the churCh are determin
ed to leave no stone unturned toaul Mr. 
Harnett to begin his work in Winnipeg 
under favorable conditions. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all friends of the 
churdh and members of -the congregation.

accorded him on 
when he met

I
James MeDade is erecting the fan heat

ing and ventilating system in James Pen
der 4 Co’s new nail factory. He, is in
stalling the Canadian-Buffalo Forge Co’s 
fan and heater.

.POLICE COURT non-
:

In the police court this morning Thus. 
Dunlop pleaded guilty to being drunk- and 
was remanded.

Dennis Sullivin nleaded guilty to drunk- 
The court stated that it bdiev-

rnac in the
l

“ONLOOKER” BELIEVES SUN 
WILL BE LIBERAL ORGAN

-
The Rev. A. B. Oohoe goes to Frederic

ton this evening and will preach in the 
Baptist church in that city tomorrow even
ing. He may also conduct a morning ser- 

I vice in another church.

■ nenness.
ed that the prisoner has been arrested at 
least six times since the first day of Janu
ary and intimated that Sullivan might be 
treated as a habitual drunkard and sent in, 
without a fine.

Mary Beckwith pleaded guilty to being; 
drunk on Wellington Row, and was fined , 
$8 or two months’ jail. '

Michael Dwyer was arrested yesterday 
for being drunk and begging. Officer Fin
ley stated that the prisoner was drunk 
and was begging on Dock street from pas
sers-by. Dwyer pleaded guilty to drunk
enness and stated that he had been work
ing on the Mooney section of the water
works and came to the city on Thursday 
having $18, none of which he had at pre
sent. The prisoner said that he had ten 
days pay coming to him and said that he 
would give it to the court if given his 
freedom. He was fined $8 for drunken
ness and remanded on the second charge. 
It is but six weeks since he was released 
from imprisonment.

Fred Shilling, better known as Peter, 
a well known character for many years 
about the city, was taken in charge this 
morning and escorted to the central sta
tion. When brought before -the magis
trate he looked the picture of distress. 
He told the court he had been in the 
alms house, but as his time was up he 
wanted to get back to bis country. He 
said he did not want to be sent for life 
to the alms house as he wasn’t used right 
there. When told to sit on the bench he 
said .that he didn’t beg nor steal, hut the 
court ordered him to be sent to the alms 
house for -three months. Fred has been 
lurking about the St. 
grounds for the past two or three days, 
and Officers Henry and Hamm took him 
to the north end police station this morn
ing, from whence he was carted to cen
tral.

George Watson and Joseph Connell, 
two boys, were reported for throwing 
stones at Isaac Komiensky. Watson 
stated that he threw a squash, while Con
nell pleaded not guilty. The court in
formed them that each was liable to a 
fine of $8.

Robert Corbett was reported a few 
days ago by Officer Crawford for allowing 
brick-bats and deal ends to fall from a 
building on Water street. Officer Craw
ford stated that a deal end fell very close 
to himself and a newsboy, which if it 
had struck either one of them would 
have killed him. The court informed Mr. 
Corbett that as he had not complied with 
the bye-law by not erecting a fence about 
the building, he would be charged with 
manslaughter if anyone was killed by 
material falling from -the building. The 
matter was allowed to stand to give Mr. 
Corbett an opportunity of complying with 
the law.

i

I
-*•

The funeral of Mrs. John Jenkins took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 from her hue 
band’s residence, Long Wharf. Rev. J. 
C. P. Appel conducted a service at the 
home and interment was in Cedar Hill.

MONCTON CHURCH 
NOW PROSPEROUS

> »■

is no very great reason why a newspaper 
should not advocate this side or that, 

just as a lawyer has a right to do. Mr. 
Edward Faner, Canada’s ablest news
paper man, after successfully editing the 
Conservative Toronto Mail, became the 
editor-in-chief of Canada’s leading Liberal 
paper, the Toronto Globe, and it is -told 
of a newspaper man nearer home that 
he edited -two newspapers on opposite 
sides of politics at one and -the same time. 
Mr. Scott has given valuable and faithful 
service to the Sun newspaper for many 
years. If he had been a newspaper man 
for revenue only he might have .had a 
guaranteed salary of over five thousand 
dollars a year to have severed hie connec
tion with the Sun newspaper some time 
ago.
hie old friends at a much lesser income. 
Whether he will be willing to follow the 
paper with wh-oee brilliancy he has had so 
much to do into the camp of “the enemy” 
remains to be seen.

plant; and arrangements were made with 
Mr. C. J: Milligan to become the man
ager of the new enterprise. Notwithstand
ing the arrangement with Mr. Milligan, 
the opinion of those who favored a policy 
of delay prevailed up to within a few 
weeks ago. Then it became known that 
Mr. W. H. Thorne, the recognized head 
of the Conservative party in -this province 
and the chief owner of the Daily Sun 
plant, had made up his mind that he 
would not be unwilling to part with his 
interest in that property. The result has 
been that a practical man from Halifax 
-has been here during the past week look- 

the Sun plant with a view of 
ascertaining whether or not the Liberals 
would be justified in buying it at the 
figure named by Mr. Thorne. The pros
pect is that the “deal” will go through. 
Many are anxious to know if the talented 
Sun editor, Mr. 6. D. Scott, will remain 
with the Sun in case that paper becomes 
the property of the Liberal party. There

(Onlooker in the New Freeman.) 
Since the Daily Telegraph withdrew its 

powerful support from th 
New Brunswick Liberals who recognize 

of the press have felt that 
was handicapped by the want 

in the connuer-
At dif-

man
In Exmosrih street Methodist church 

tomorrow, class meetings will be held 
from 9.45 to 10.45 a. m. Rev. Thoe. Mar
shall wiiR preach at 11 a. m. and the pas
tor, Rev. C. W. Hamdltoe at 7 p. m. 

------- »--------
The Empire Dramatic dulb will meet 

for rehearsal on Monday evening at eight 
o’clock in Mission church school-room, 
Paradise Row. 
cast is particularly requested to be present.

1Liberal party,e MONCTON, Nov. . 11—Tomorrow will 
b'e an historical day in the history of the 
West End United Baptist church of this 
city. This church building, formerly be
longing to the Free Baptist denomination, 
is to be reopened and rededioated under 
the laws of the New Brunswick Associa
tion of United Baptist churches, after be
ing enlarged and improved at a cost of 
$5000. Thie churdh was the first in New 
Brunswick, or in Canada in fact, to give 
practical effect to the union movement 
among the Baptists and Fr?e Baptists. 
On the 9th of Apjil last the Moncton 
Free Baptist church having called Rev. 
E.B. McLatchy, B. D. of Sackville a Bap
tist minister, to be its pastor, was reor
ganized as the Moncton West End United 
Baptist church. Previous to this time 
the congregation hod been email and sup
ported the churdh and pastor only by 
much effort. But after the union the mem 
benship of the church grew rapidly and 
the church from being too roomy was 
soon found to -be inadequate to the re
quirements of the congregation. Under 
Rev. Mr. McLatdhy’s able ministry the 
church soon rose to be one that was felt 
among the churches of the Baptist de
nomination. Enlargement of the edifice 
was decided upon and today instead of a 
church accommodating 200 people the 
West End Baptists have a building that 
will seat about 700 and in addition to 
this a Sunday school basement has been 
built and various . other improvements 
made to church and parsonage. Tomor
row the West End Baptist congregation 
will rededicate the fruits of their labors 
and prominent clergymen have been se
cured to preach on the important occas
ion.

the .potency 
their party
of a morning newspaper 
rial metropolis of the provmce. 
feront times reports have 
___ the Liberals had about closed nego
tiations for the purchase from Mr. David
Russell of the Telegraph. ___

much truth m such reports, 
doubt that the thmk- 

would have

“A reception was 
Thursday from 5 to 8 p. «n- 
the members of the church. At 8 p. m.

held at which the

Every member of thethat
There wasEapttetC^tokte^nof the city and minist

er, of the neighboring churches delivered 
addresses. A musical -programme was ako 
prepared and addresses to the minister 

read from the various organizations 
pf the church/

was ♦
Battle line steamer Bretria, now on her 

way to Brow Head for orders from this 
port, will discharge her cargo at Sharp
ness, and the Or cola, also for Brow Head 
from Halifax, will deliver her cargo at 
Swansea.

-------♦-------
The annual public meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten vfill be held on Thursday, 
Kov. 10, at 8 p. m., in the assembly hall 
<xf the High School. Mayor White will 
occupy the chair and Dr. J. L. Hughes, 
superintendent of education, of Toronto, 
will be the principal speaker.

——♦----------
John Stewart, the veteran locomotive 

driver of (the I. C. R. is receiving con
gratulations today on the occasion of his 
79th birthday. Mr. Stewart was the oldest 
engineer in the service of the I. C. R. 
previous to his retirement about six 
months ago. He enjoys the unique distinc
tion of- never having ha<l an accident 
while in Charge of a train.

never very 
although there is

Telegraph if
that could be done at what they consid
ered a reasonably fair figure. At the 
beginning of tide year it was felt by the 
party Managers that the party should 
have a paper immediately, either y 
acquiring of one of the papers already 
established, or by the purchase of

no
mg over

were He preferred, however, to stick by

THE COUNTRY MARKET |
The country market is well supplied to

day country produce being on hand in great 
Quantities. The retail prices which prevsil 

-Partridges, 60c. to 76c.; wild duck. 60c.: 
70c. to 80c.; black duck, 88c. to

:a new
iare:

■woodcock,
$!; moose eteak, 16c. to 18c.; venison, 10c. to 

beef, 8c. to 10c.; eteak, 13c. to 20c.;
, 8c. to 12c.; pork, 14c.; mutton, 7c. to 

carrots, 3c.; beets, 
cauli- 

cab- 
to lOo.;

(such ft really would be, not being his 
living) intolerable.

This is exactly the position of most of 
us who get much of the filth and none 
of the profit. Smoke, -from “tall chim
neys” of manufactories is or can be con
sidered an unnecessary nuisance, and as 
such can be dealt with by any of our peo
ple, the aldermen, or inspector, according 
to law. There are plenty of smoke 
emners in the market, and this could be 
one of the cleanest, sunniest cities, with 
good, clean, smokeless air, if we only kept 
our curtains open, by giving more pains 
to the ragged edges of our manufacturing 
processes.

The people are entitled to clean streets 
and pure air, both easily obtained. Will 
the board move?

is a nauseating black pall above there is 
business energy below. Deprive a city of 
its smoke and inference is you leave it 
dead.

This broad, and perhaps .patriotic treat
ment of the smoke problem is not incom
patible, however, with a personal inrarest 
on the part of the smoke producers; the 
general law of “prosperity” is an all-suf
ficient excuse for his own particular nuis- 

If he were compelled to swallow 
the smoke of another maker he would soon 
discover an exception to his own rule or 
lose sight of it in his honest indignation.

His life should he spent close to the 
smoky chimney of a plant that is not 
earning a cent for him, but is giving him 
the benefit of all its nastiness, choking 
him as he breathes, smearing his books, 
clothes and furniture, making hie existence

SMOKE AND ITS EVILS
Nov. 9th, 1905.

9
I

Editor of the Evening Times:—
ibe readily noted that there 
atmosphere of official indif- 

that are

Peter churchpotatoes, 2Sc. pk. ; 
parsnips. Be.; turnips, 15c. peck; - 

flower, 10c. to 20c.; celery, 6c. to 12c.; 
bage. Be. to 10c.; tomatoes, ic.
Eoüash, 3c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples, 25c.; 
creamery butter, 27c. ; tub butter, -Oc, to 
2«c. ; dairy butter. 26c.; hennery eggs, 25c.

;
k; I

Sir,—It can I
dora exist an
ference or apathy in the powers 
supposedly in office for the city’s welfare 
—as well as a smoky atmosphere. I be
lieve it was your progressive paper that 
remarked (about three weeks ago): No
body cares what happens,” but this sort 
of existence should be rectified, or changes

I|
con-

ance.
KEPT OPEN HOUSE i(Miss Mary BaiUie, daughter of Charles 

■Baillie, has returned home after having 
done some very successful concert work 
in New England. iMiss Baillie is an elocu
tionist of great ability and her work in 
local concerts has made her known by 
nearly all. Miss Bailie will at present re
main in the city and will receive pupils 
at 21 Horefield street.

V The members of No. 1 Wellington Fire
of theirCompany entertained a number 

friends at their station, Charlotte street, last 
* night. All present, including Aldermen Mc

Arthur, Bullock and Vanwart, enjoyed them
selves. The large hall, newly painted and 
decorated was much admired by the visitors. 
Refreshments were served and a good social 
time given, interspersed with speeches, songs 
and gramaphone selections, the later under 
the direction of Norman Earl. Engineer 
Samuel Seeds was presented with a painted 
shield for the front of bis engine.

After singing God Save the King the vis
itors retired.

made.
Smoke, as the public knows, » not 

ly defended. It is extolled as an evidence 
of exultant life and vigor. Where there

mere-

ln the morning Rev. J. H. McDonald 
of Fredericton, will preach while Rev. D. 
MdcOdrum, pastor of St. John's Presby
terian church in this city, will aralst in 
the service. At the evening service the 
congregation will listen to Rev. Dr. Mc- 
J.eod, the well known Free Baptist di
vine, and .moderator of the provincial as
sociation of the United Baptist churches.

CITIZEN. I

f * The Times New Reporter. * )
The I.C.R. pay car arrived this morn

ing about 11.30 o’clock, from Moncton. 
The pay car has just been turned out of 
the I.C.R. paint shops, washed down, re
painted, re-varnished and repaired, and 
looks as bright as a new dollar. Pay
master Burr ill’s office in the car and the 
dining room arc very cosey and comfort
able.

HOW A STORY GROWS j
“Now,” «aid Mr. Binks, “whenever a 

higher critic domes to me with his talk 
about the scientific method, I'll unload 
him on Judge Forbes and let him get his 
bumps.”

A number of Ontario papers have been 
serving up with misleading effect the St 
John Star’s recent “heresy” yarn about the 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe. The Ontario people are 
led to be’ieve that Mr. Cohoe is in some 
sense a guilty person, who is more or less 
dangerous to society. Unfortunately the 
readers are not likely to hear the whole 
story, or learn that the minister in question 
-oad pue sjo^eud eiq Xq peioadsaj Xirunba sf 
pie in this city.

What Bounded like heavy cannonading 
was heard in the direction of Loch Lo
mond this rooming, apparently from the 
vicinity of the Dry Lake. It may only 
have been Engineer Hunter and the 
tractors bidding each other good morning. 

» » »
HAS FOUND PEAGE.

in Judge Forbes a Heaven-sent deliverer.
frame of mind on the part Nine deaths were reported to the hoard 

of health during the past week. Three 
from consumption, and on each from can- 

suicide, diphtheria, heart failure, 
caries of thia, and carcinoma of liver. An
other case of typhoid has developed on 
Douglas Avenue. A case of diphtheria 
has also been reported.

This happy 
of Mr. Rinks was brought about by read
ing the judge’s reconciliation of ^ what he 
said in condemnation of pugilistic con
tests with an utter absence of criticism 
of Judge Orleton. The judge showed 
that if it were proved that men met aiid 
punched each other for money, they and 
all who loked upon them were guilty per- 
___ i under the law, and should be pun
ished ; but at 'the same time be did not 
for an instant mean that Judge Carletotn 
was wrong when lie failed to punish the 
guilty. It was right—it was . wrong. It 
was wrong—it was right. Right-wrong; 
wrong-right. And there you are.

Mr. Binks pondered over these things, 
and as he did ao a great light daiwned. 
The judge was applying the rules of ec- 
clésiastioal criticism and apologetics, and 
there was no going behind the record.

-a cer.
The work of laying a cable to Partridge 

Island for the supply of electric power 
for the fog whistle will probably be com
pleted next week. The St. John Railway 
Co. are doing the work. The completion 
of this work will make a great improve
ment over the old system of blowing the 
whistle, as it will be done, automatically 
instead of by hand as previously.

con-

The Ludlow did go on the ferry route 
yesterday, after all. Whether she will re
main on the route for a day or a week 
is known only to herself, and she won’t 
teii.

FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. U (Special)—

Mrs. Alexander Lyons died quite suddenly 
at her home in St. Marys last night. She 
was sixty-eight years of age, and leaves a 
husband, but no children.

Rev. J. H. McDonald left this morning for 
Moncton and will occupy the pulplt of the and ^nfoiKul the apostles of the higher 
Second Baptist church there tomorrow. ; ,,

Walter Smith, of Maugervllle, shot a moose criticism. Some of these people say there
^r^STnanXoru8cbfs°- W,th an ant- «re contradictions inthe Bible, andthat

------- some things must not be taken literally,
but allegorically or with a grain of scept
icism. Mr. Binks has listened to Borne of 
them until he began to entertain doubts 
himself, but he believes now that he sera

The allotment of berths for the various 
steamship lines will probably he made 
in a day or two. The agents here have 

rived copies of the new schedule of 
jW and as soon as the recorder rc- 

bJtos, contracts will he submitted to them 
gey thlsir signature. The mayor said this 
morning that he anticipated no trouble, 

the steamship men had offered no op
position to the new rates. Two steam- 

i ers are now on their way here. Their 
I arrival will open the winterport trade 

for 1905-1906.

Some little excitement was caused on 
board the steamer Crystal Stream this 
morning. She had gone only n little dis
tance when the mud plug blew out and 
she returned to her wharf. Tt is thought 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 11.—Willie she will be able to go on her trip this «• 
Fitzgerald knocked out Fred Landers in evening, 
the twenty-fifth round at Colma last night 
with a right swing on the jaw.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. ll.-Eddie 
Hanlon and Aurelia Herrera fought a 20- 
round draw last night.

sons
Mr. Peter Binks wants Judge Forbes 

to enter the realm of religious controversy
The night lunch wagon has been report

ed for standing, on King square without a 
horse attached.
■with chillblaine contracted while nobly en
deavoring to comply with the marvellous 
laws of St. John, and the owners think 
it a hardship that they should be report
ed. If the horse wore boots it might in
fringe some other law.

The horse is laid up

The five department was called out at 
11.30 this morning for a slight tire in a 
shed off iSt. Patrick street. No trouble , 
was experienced in extinguishing it.

*

The Steamer Abides left Glasgow at 
noon for St. John. She iet the fire-t erteam- 

the winter service, which will be 
weekly ae heretofore.
er on

l "
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Intermittent * FeversPLAYS AND PLAYERSu
Whitehall constitutes1 the background of 
court fashion and elegance,

* * *

Richard Mansfield, the famous actor, is 
* recovering from two severe operations 
recently performed. He will appear in 
Chicago on Monday night next,

Blazed Trail Stories
< - - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life
•?,v. •

A rtary -which Alfred Reieenauer, the 
pianist, tells of Eiohard Wagner relate» 
to a London dinner ait which the greet 
composer was requested to be especially 
amiable to Lord Pitkin, e moat umroiueic- 
el mun but high in social councils. In 
due season the two were presented.

“Where is your entertainment to be?" 
asked his lordship after the introduction, 
when Wagner's forthcoming concert was 
mentioned.

“At St. James’ Hall," replied the corn-, 
poser. “I trust your lordship will be able 
to come.”

“I may, I may,” replied the great per
sonage.

J
In his treatise on Intermittent Fevers, the learned Tp 

English Physician. Dr. Win. Buchan, recommends the 
use of Peruvian Bark (better known as Cinchona Bark) 
for all cases of Intermittent Fevers, as it has proved 
very efficacious in the most obstinate cases.

£ ‘

!
Eugene O’Kourke, an old-time Irish 

comedian, who made “The Wicklow Post
man" known the land over, has left the 
footlights and settled down as a Boniface 
in New York. WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTVilla Mazachia is the name of an organ 
grinder in New York who, when on trial 

He concert took place as scheduled, lately before a magistrate for operating 
and a week or more later, a patron of without a license, displayed a bank book 
Wagner gave a soiree in honor of the oom with a credit in his favor of $7000, all of
poser. Lord Pitkin was prominent among which he said had been made by grind-
the guests, and he seized the first oppor- jng an organ, 
tunity to walk over to Wagner and con- *
gr.Ttuk.te him.

Two flat stones placed a few inches “j was at your entertainment,” said toe 
apart in f ovised a stove when Are thrust polite nobleman, “and I don’t know when 
its tongue from the crevice, and a frying- I’ve enjoyed anything more. I laughed
pan and tin cup laid across the opening tm I cried. You are very funny, Herr
cooked the outlaw's provisions. Alfred Wagner."
hospitably ladled some bacon and coffee The company stopped talking, and an 
into their former owner. amazed look spread over Wagner’s face.

“Not that I needs to,” he observed, "But you know,” continued the affable 
“but I’m jest that tender-hearted.” lord, “it was almost half am hour before

At the close of the meal, Alfred insti- j recognized you, with your Mack face 
tijted a short and successful search for crinkly "hair.”
the plunder, which he found in the stfang- When Lord Pitkin stopped laughing he 
ex’s saddle-bag, open and unashamed. saw that he was alone in hie merriment.

"Yo’re a tenderfoot at this game, stran- "Wby-whait-I hope I haven’t - it was 
ger,” commented the sheriff. “Thar is gt_ James’ Hall, wasn’t it-I-er—” 
je -plenty abundance of spots to cache such Someone then explained that St. Jaimes’ 
plunder—like the linin’ of yore saddle, or pr.ll consisted of an upper and a lower 
a holler horn. Has you any choice of auditoriiam, and -that hie lordship evident- 
cayusee for tidin’Ï” indicating the graz- ]y had wandered into the one where the

Moore & Burgess minstrels were giving a 
jubilee entertainment.

"Wagner’s expression,” says 
in concluding the anecdote, “was a study, 
but Lord Pitirin’«rwell, his was an entire 
course of instruction!”

> * *

Josephine Jefferson’ Rolfe, the eix-year- 
old great-granddaughter of the late Joseph 
Jefferson, made her debut on the stage 
in Boeton lately, being carried \ on the 
shoulder of Thomas Jefferson while the 
latter was playing in Bip Van Winkle.

kv

:|V |V % \ By STEWART EDWARD WHITB.

tnniUTHWril T------ ° McClure Oo.. end pUNlsbed by raeelell ™«®»* tlte ET,nla* Ttam)

A BIG BRACING TONICiir f

is a pharmaceutical combination of pure Oporto .Wine 
with extract ofCinchona Bark — which will not only 
give relief in all cases of fever, but will spedily build 
up the patient and fortify against any after effects.

i

; Madame Bejane has secured the old 
Royalty Theatre in London, and on Janu
ary 4th the seasin will open with a com
pany of Parisian artists in French plays.THE TWO CARTRIDGES

foot. At .the top of the bluff he peered 
over cautiously.

“Weill, you’ve got nerve!” he remark
ed to himself. “If I was nmnin’ this

(Continued.)
So Alfred set out alone, at night, in a 

snowstorm, without the guidance of a 
solitary star, to find a single point in the 
vaetnera of the prairie.

He made the three bonus of Billy and 
£he tenderfoot in a little over an hour, 
because it was mostly down hill. So the 
agent had apparently four hours the start 
of him, which discrepancy was cut down, 
however,,by the time consumed in break
ing open the strong-box after Billy and 
the stage had surely departed beyond gun
shot. The exact spot was easily marked 
by the body of Buck, the express meraen- 

Alfred convinced himself that the 
man was dead, but did not waste further 
time on him; the boys would take care of 

He remounted

Y,Big Bottles, $1.00. 

Six Bottles, 5.00.

Mise Percy Harwell is this season play
ing Miss Blanche Bates’ role in “The 
Darling of the Gods,” with Robert Haines 
in his original part of Kora.

t * »
E. M. Holland will be the only Ameri- 

in Kyrie Bellew’s company when he 
produces “Raffles” in London next spring. 
Patriotic as Mr. Bellew may be, he evi
dently understands that “Raffles” would
n’t be half the attraction it is were Hol
land’s “Capt. Bedford” missing; and is 
acting accordingly^ ^

I

if I’d sure scout with my blind-yeire game, 
ere off.”

The fugitive evidently believed himself 
safe from pursuit, for be had made camp. 
His two ponies cropped browse and paw
ed for grass in the bottom land. He him* 
self had prepared a warm niche and was 
sleeping in it with only one blanket over 
him, though by now the ther
mometer was well down toward 
zero. The affair had been ample. He had 
built a long, hot fire in the L of an up
right ledge and the ground. When ready 
to sleep he (had raked the fire three feet 
out from the angle, and had lain down 
on the heated ground between the fixe 
and the ledge. His rifle and revolver lay 
where he could seize them ait a moment's 
netice.

Alfred could stalk a deer, but he knew

EverywhereAll DruMcan

one of these -than she sent the boy to the 
office to ask the price, and bring back 
for her personal property. Of course, the 
clerk sent up the best pail he bad in stock 
with the complimente of wra house, and 
for the next fortnight the worn and bat
tered handbag gave place to tne brazen 
paü in -which the actress earned every
where, in the street and on the train, her 
little personal vade-mecums.

WENT TO PRISON
IN A DISGUr

one

\ ing ponies.
The man shook 'hie head, 

maintained a lowering silence throughout 
all these cheerful proceedings.

Alfred and his prisoner finally mount
ed and rode northwest. As soon ae they 
had scrambled up the precipitous side of 
the gully, the affair became a procession, 
with the stranger in front, and the stran- 

better than to attempt to stalk a man gcr’s second pony bringing up an obedient 
trained in -the West. Instead, be worked rear_ Thus the robber was first to see a 
himeeH into a protected position and o£ gjoux that topped a distant rise
carefully planted a Winchester bullet ^ & instant. Of course, the Sioux
some six inches from the man’s ear. Ike MW hin1j too. He communicated this die- 
man woke up suddenly and made an in- ^ Alfred.
stinctive grab toward hie weapons. “Well ” said Alfred, “they ain’t hoe-

“Drop it!” yelled Alfred. yie ” *
So he dropped it end lay like a rabbit yere ^zges ia plenty hostile,”

that thar six^hooter by »eend of thebarl and hurl her, frm you ^ ~ ^offm" toenf^eS^
&& be & his thumb toward the 

't The man obeyed “Xo* don’t black-and-white pony m the rear.
rLiTneJ tiuTotht ^n, under to’ “And you camps!” cried Alfred, m 
rircumetances,” pursued toe little man. pure astonishment. 'You must be plumb 
“No don’t fetch her loose from toe hoi- locoed!” . . ,, „
ster none; jest unbuckle to’ whole outfit, “I ain’t had no sleep in three nights, 
belt and all. Good! Now, you freeze, explained the other, in apology, 
and stay froze right whar you are.” Alfred’s opinion of the man rose at

So Alfred arose and scrambled down to 
the bottom.

“Good raomin’,” he observed, pleasant-

Lillian Russell in vaudeville seems to 
be an uncertain proposition from any 
view except her own $3000 salary point of 
vantage. When toe opened at Proctor’s, 
New York, speculators bought almost toe 
entire house before toe management got 
onto toeir game. The seats were sold at 
trtok prices, and caused great dissatis
faction among the patrons. Last week 
business fell off a bit, and toe bouse 

that had been raised onetoird

He had ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 10.—G. 
Poindexter, a negro, under sentence t 
hanged today for the murder, several 
months ago, of U. S. Deputy Marshal 
Z. B. Wade, was brought last night to> 
Roanoke, disguised as a woman, from 
Rocky Mountain, .because of fear of mob 
preparations.

When a respite was received for a n$w 
trial the people .began to get restless. To
day was toe day set for the hanging, but 
the respite was granted which gives him 
a lease of two more weeks. Fearing mob 
violence because of the delay, toe sheriff 
dressed the prisoner in woman’s clothes, 
padded him up and shipped him on » 
night train to Roanoke. The sheriff was | 
accompanied by a deputy. At Roanoke 
the trio aroused interest, but the disguise 
carried Poindexter to the jail here, al«j 
-though he was much frightened.

St. John Typographical Union No. 851 
wjll meet tonight at 8 o’clock sharp.

A Bible society meeting win be bekl| 
in toe Until at Naowigewauk a* 7.15 o’clock 1 
Monday evening. Rev. G. M. CsmpbeUi 
will deliver an address.

«or. Reisenauer

the remains next day. 
and struck out sharp for the east, though, 
according to Billy’s statement, the agent 
had turned north.

“He is alone,” said Alfred to himself, 
“so he ain’t in the Black Hank outfit. 
Ain’t nothin* to take him north, an if 
he goes south he has to hit away down 
thresh toe South Fork trail, which same 
takes him two weeks. Th’ greenbacks in 
that plunder is numbered, and old Wefis- 
Fargo has th’ numbers. Be sure has to 
pike in an’ change them bills afore he is 
spotted. So he goes to Pierre.”

Alfred staked his all on this reasoning 
end rode Mindly eastward. Fortunately 
the roll of the' country was sufficiently 
definite to epable him to keep he general 
direction well enough until about three 
o’clock, when the snow ceased end the 
stare came ont, together with the waning 

Twenty minutes later he came to 
the bed of a stream.

“Up or down?” queried Alfred, thought- 
The state of the weather decided

The Celebrated 
mwg-Huh Cocoa.

prices
were again reduced to their original point. EPPS’SEllen Terry, who will not come to Am
erica as announced, on account of her 
great London success, has two marked 
peculiarities. One is her childish desire 
to own everything new and bizarre that 
she sees, and the other is her habit of 
carrying with her everywhere a handbag 
bursting with letters and papers. On the 
actress’ last visit to this country these 
two foiHes came together im a way thait 

Oti. Skinner is appearing in toe Clyde was a Httie peculiar and not a little amus- 
Fitch comedy? “Hia Grace of Gremmont,” ing.
of the time of the restoration of Charles | It was when she was in Toledo. At toe 
II The court intrigues of that pleasure-, hotel where she was registered toe ice for 
taring monarch’s reign furnish its web of the drinking water was carried to the 
love Jealously and cabal; while the bril-1 rooms in brass pails of rather artistic 

ith and revelry of the palace at! shape, and no sooner did Mias Terry see I

• » •
Sarah Bernhardt has limited her New 

York engagement, beginning Nov. 20, to 
two weeks.

• * *

There are enough magicians in London 
(Eng.) to form a regular society. ^ They 
call themselves “The Magic Circle. '

Mp;

5

COCOA* * *

moon.
<* K The Meet Nutritious 

and Economical.
ffipy.
him. It had been blowing all night strong
ly from the northwest. left without 
guidance a pony tends to edge more or lens 
away from toe wind, in order to torn tail 
to the weather. Alfred had diligently 
counteracted this tendency all night, but 
he doubted whether, in toe hurry of 
flight, the fugitive had thought of 
it. Instead of keeping directly 

toward Pierre, be bad probably 
or lee toward the

once.
“Yo’ bas plumb nerve to tackle a hold

up under them circumstances,” he ob
served.

“I sets out to grt that toar stage; and 
I gits her,” replied toe agent, doggedly.

The ravages appeared on thé next rise, 
barely a half-mile away, and headed 
straight for the two men.

“J reckon yere’e where you takes a 
hand,” remarked Alfred simply, and, rid
ing alongside, he released the other’s 

by à single slash of, his knife. The 
slipped from hie horse and stretched 

his arms wide apart and up over his head 
in order to loosen hie muscles. Alfred 
likewise dismounted. - The two, without 
further parley, tied toeir horses’ noses 
ctaee to their front fetlocks, and sat 
down back to back on toe surface of toe 
prairie. Each was Armed with one «f 
the new 44-40 Winchesters, just out, and 
wi th a brace of Colt’s revolver», chamber
ing toe same-sized cartridge as toe rifle.

“How you heeled?” inquired Alfred.
The etranger took stock.

\ >

Button» Made to Match Your Dr—tQuick, Easy Home Coloring.
“DY-OLA” makes a pleasure of color

ing at home. It is simple to 
not stain toe hands f "***
easily and quickly. ‘D Y-O-L A » en 
tirely different from any other dye you 
have ever used before- The same pack
age of “D Y-O-L A” colora wool, cotton, 
silk, laces and mixed good»—colors any 
one or all of these fabrics together. Just 
try “DY-OLA” end «e how Much 
brighter and prettier the colors are-rand 
how much more you can color with one 
10 cent package, fiend 2c stamp to The 
Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Mont
real, .Canada, for oofor card.

■ .. ■’ ---------------------------

THE POST OfflCE

AH Standard Pattms Redncedly.
He oast about him and discovered the 

man’s lariat, which he picked-up and over
ran with one hand until he had looeened 
the noose. ; . • ,

“Yon-all are some sizable, he remark
ed, in conversational tones, “an’ like en
ough you eats me up, if I gets dost en
ough to tie you. Hands up!”

With a deft twist and flip he tossed 
the open noose over his prisoner’s up
held wrists and jerked it tight.

“Thar you be,” he observed, laying 
aside his rifle.

He loosened one of has revolvers sug
gestively and approached to tie the knot.

“Swing her down,” he commanded. He 
contemplated toe result. “Don’t like that 
nohow-tied in front. Step through your 
hands a whole lot.” The man hesitated. 
“Step, I say!” said Alfred, sharply, at toe 

time pricking toe prisoner with hie

Materials. Orders token for PlaWng.to 10c, end 15c.

A Two Hours’ Sale for Saturday Night-east
fallen away more 
south. “Down,” Alfred decided.
He dismounted from his boose and began

to lead the animal parallel to the stream,
but about two hundred yards from it, 
first taking care to touta. lit
tle water flowed m toe channel. On dis
covering that there did, he nodded his 
head in a satisfied manner.

“He doesn't leave no trail till ene of 
r gins to snow,” be «gued^to he nat- 

inly doesn’t expect no mud-tnrldes like 
me a followin’ of him eastward- Conse
quently he feeds when he stokes water. 
This yere is water.” .... * A1

All of which seemed satisfactory to Al
fred. He walked en foot in order to dis
cover the trail in the snow. He withdrew 
two hundred yards from the tenk ->f ^ 
stream that his pony might not scent toe 
other man’s horse, and so give notice of 
approach by whinnying- After a time he 
came across the trail. So he Wttoe pony 
and followed it to the creektoottom on

From 8 Until 10 o’clock, we will place on Sale
arms 250 Ladies’ RamekMe Night Dresses, 39c a* I

§ /* 

i____-
1VTo be sole# between these hours only. They are worth 90c. each. In gray, blue 

and Pink. Prettily tçimmed and made from good washing flannelette, -

FURS The popular Stole and very light Boa are here In abundance at prices to fit every 
purse. Russian Mink Stoles In very pretty style made from fur that will give good 

i satisfaction, at $5.75, $7 50, $10 arid $11.50.
LAMES* WALKING SKIRTS A special line, made in pretty style, from the popular fast 

color habit cloths In navy blue and black, all sizes. Price $2 85.

These are German made coats, prettily trimmed and tailored finish. The fit Is perfect 

and absolutely correct.
Extra Good Values in Flannelettes and Wrapperettes. Three special lines now on sale

at 10c, 12c. and 16c. The sale of Ladles' Wrappers still continues. $1.25 Flannelette 
Wrappers at 75c. and the $2 quality at $1.13. All sizes and each size shown in a large

LADffiS’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE at 25c. a pair, perfectly seamless feet, fast dye. 
Each pair has a card of mending attached to it. All sizes.

St. John, N.B., Nov. 10, 1905.
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—In reference to toe death which 
•frng tflk^n place in the St. John pout 
office, causing rare bereavement to the 
janitor’s family, it may be hoped that 
the sad event will aroiwe the officials to a 
sense of their duty to have the building 
thoroughly renovated. I have visited this 
building from top t» bottom, and I can 
say without hesitation that it is one of 
the dirtiest and worst ventilated public 
buildings in toe whole Dominion.

Take toe examination rdom on toe top 
flat, where small windows are supposed to 
g.ve light. 1 His place is swept and scrub
bed about once a year, while the windows 
I do not suppose are ever waaned.

Gome downstairs to the flat occupied 
by Mr. Harrison and the letter-carriers. 
Here, where the child died, is a place 
cooped up in one side of the building 
where a lew room» have been fixed up lor 
the abode of Mr. Harrison, while the 
room for the carriers and the sanitary ar
rangements adjoining it are «imply scan-

Downstaira, the inspector and railway 
mail service flat, is much like the rest of 
the building. When 1 raw the floor it 
looked as if it had not seen the broom for 
a month, wbi.e off the hall was the closet, 
and tne email was abominable. The rooms 
adjoining these are pervaded by this 
smeil and toe cerks' health is endangered.

We now come down to the main floor 
of the building, but on out way down we 
And that the stairway corresponds to the 
rest of the building, and a broom has ap
parently not been seen there for months. 
While on our way to the entrance on the 
main floor a strong smell of horse manure 
is discovered, which is added to the smell 
from the closet, and we hold our breath 
anf rush on to the main floor Here, 
also, dirt can be seen in plenty. We 

the incandescent light gying full 
this floor though the day Is 

bright and toll of sunshine. One official 
-has truly said *at it ^qld soon drive 
a person to lil-health u»<ng this light and 
inhaling the foul air. ifc 

We leave th» floor «° dowa n“ 
into what is called the “ paper room 
It is the same as the ifct above, a pest 
hole of dirt, and off room is tne 
pigeon-hole of the customs, where two 
men are cramped up « a small space.

the paper room we are

same
long knife. .

The other contorted and twisted awk
wardly, but finally managed to throat first 
one foot, then the other, between hie 
shackled wrists. Alfred bound together 
h» elbow» at toe back.

“You’ll do,” he approved, cheerfully, 
j “Now, we sees about grab.”

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
DrusgisU refund money If It falls to cure. 
B wT GROVE'S signature Is on each box.1.
Kc.

MORNING LOCALS

625 On Thursday, Nov. 16, a lecture will be 
given in the York Theatre by Prof. Her- 

s. Bering, 0. S. B., on the subjectm&nn
of Christian Science. The lecturer is a 
member of the Christian Science board 
of lectureship, and comes here under the 
direction of the Firet Church of Christ 
Scientist, Boston, generally known as the 
“mother church.”

A pleurant social gathering was held in 
the Temperance hall, Fairville, last even
ing. The Klondike Chib, which is com
posed of a number of young men of the 
village, was at home to its friends, and 
the entertainment proved a great success.

The annual meeting of toe St. John 
Teachers’ Association waa held last even
ing in the Foresters’ Hall with about 
seventy teachers present. The financial re
port was read and a substantial balance 
was shown. The association retains its 
connection with the New Brunswick Teach
er»’ Association. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year Presi
dent, W. J. S. Myles; vice-president, Mies 
Minnie S. Fowler; secretary-treasurer,Miss 
B A McLeod, and these with Mira E 
Colwell, Mias A. M. Hea and Wm. Mc
Lean to form toe executive. At the close 
of the business meeting, Mira Maud Gib- 
eon, of Winter street school, read a paper 
on her trip through toe British Isles.

Armour’s Extract of 
Beef in the Kitchen.

Amour. Extna otBeef pres a rich flavor of roaS beef «obraL aew», 
y—*.», and potpira. It reftores to left-over meat, toe full flavor loft m the hi# 

With Amour*. Extradt of Beef m the kitchen a soup or sauce u 
ready for the table in a few minutez that k would take an hour <* two 

to prepare with fresh meat, and k would not be as good and would eoô more.
Don’t forget that a 2-ounce jar of Amour*s Extra# of Beef will go farther 

(Un M 8-ounce bottle of Fluid Beef. It is therefore le» «rnranve. U*e a 
irw teaspoouful to make a cup of beef broth, etc, etc. Sold by all Grocers
and Dragg&s-
ARMOUR LIMITED

F. A. DYKEMAN ®> CO.I -
I -■/
■ 59 CHARLOTTE STREET

A

Great Bargain Sale of Framed PicturesTORONTO.
i

ARMOUR’S TOMATO AND BEXF CATSUP
A» appetisg mtito for «sslu. chop* roHta. pe* and berai. and fid. of all tixk 

■de bit better Aao other». For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11th(ki. fo«7u
a*M for aU Orsosra.

I
In order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 

have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our present stock at
large portion of our stock. See ourgoods we '•— , , ,

prices that must result In the quick sale of 
windows on these dates.

Framed Pictures from 15c. p p HOI MAN TOup. Nov. 10th and 11th only ■ • Le HVLlf 1/111 V»V*

a
find

St. John, N. B., Nov. 11, 1905. blast onStore open tonight till 11 o’clock.

RELIABLE OVERCOATS
The Kind That Will Satisfy in Every Particular 

The Lowest Prices In Town for Reliable Garments
This claim may appear strongly put, but we are prepared to back it with the garments. On several occasions 

new customer has called, examined the garments, liked them allright, but thought he should look where he 
had been buying previously before deciding, on our suggestion we have sent the garments to his home to be com
pared with similar priced garments from other stores, and In every case of which we have Mrif. JJjjj
been done our garment has been kept. It’s the velues we give, the style end fit of our Sar™®n^ and 
tile general satisfadtion they give that has made this in less than five years the most popular clothing
store in John.

MONISM’S
•S’

Before we enver 
met by the odor of a closet.

We next enter the ground floor and 
engine room, where the emefl of the 
sewer and manure greets ua and the 
microbes breed, 'this is where the mail 

is loaded and umoaded to the ele-

'e
where a

wagon
' ‘no.v, Mr. Editor, we learn that there 
is a doctor in this building who has had 
a large practice and as» nas been a r®Pr® 
sentauve of the peopre. Will b« »tand 
by and let this go on to toe future ra 
it ha. in the past? Ihe sooner •ometffing 
is done the better for ell hands. Ine 
Blue Book also rays tnere is an ^specter 

buiidinga. The health of 
jg involved.

wiiil
:

MPCall today and examine our OVERCOATS at
;

$5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12, $13.50, $15 and $20
Our Overcoats Include Fancy Tweeds, Grey Friezes, Vicunas, Black Beavers, etc

♦i
; MONTREAL, 

SOLE AGENTS 
£08 CANADA.

of government 
about a hundred employes 

Yours,
BOX HOLDER.

PB. I forgot to edd a reference to the 
surbase and walls. You oannpt see what 
color they are for dirt. Any citizen can 
see this for himself.

“v„

See Our MEN’S SUITS at

$3.95, $5.00, $6.00, $8.00, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 to $20.00
Men’s and Boys’ Clothiers

X
1

■
Meeting of toe I, 0, R, Freight Handl

ers’ Union, local Ne, 8, in their reams, 
Charlotte street, on the 13th in*ti çhaip 
takes at 9,39 ji. 1»,J. N. HARVEY TWO ENTRANCES

199 and 207 Mato Street «v *•***,a, '

WÊKÊÊÊÊÊË

■>
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/7/za/z«a/ and Commezr/a/; ""™TRADE
"" 1 1 - .......... " .........'» '*»'■' !' 1 " „Some Considerations Relative to
IRON MAKES RECORD

ASK FOR

Labatfs India Pale Ale the Views Thereon of Mr. Roo
sevelt and Mr. Lodge. Miss GoThe standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

• Token by Nervous People at night it acta as a very effective
ind harmless hypnotic.

It la Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pe> j
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

OUTPUT IN OCTOBER (New York Journal of Commerce and Com
mercial Bulletin.)

Massachusetts seems to be the only place 
in the country where a particularly lively 
discussion is going on upon the tariff and 

tirocgty question, and the protagonists of 
the contest appear to be Senator Lodg 
the Republican aide and Henry M. Wtytney, 
Democratlq candidate for lieutenant gover
nor, on tine oth»r. The agitation is aimed 
especially af. reciprocity with Canada- Sen
ator Lodge *t Nbnth Adams the, other night 
referred to Mr. Whitney as citing a private 
conversation with President Roosevelt, in

-____________________________________________ ____ -NSW YORK, Nov. 10—Tbe Iron Age says: , shows a sharp advancing tendency with
>, , ___ October will go down ta Uie history ol the tStin*1 This appa really wae in loaded to mean free

YORK THEATRE «*» ™du,Lry tor record .breaking. The
month.y statistics of the Iron Age snow that the other hand middlemen have done a re- “g w c0»ntnee

----------  there were produced by the anthracite and latively large business. Tnere is every pros- i inmh ® . ““ir;* - ... h nreeent at
coke furnaces of the United States 2.(153,357 pect that p,g iron will be selling at between Th* hiSoSon^refemkl to 2nd ted nu re- 
toa* of pig iron, which compares with the *** and W at furnace before the end ol the > Sn-SSI."if 42L3&2S«£ uid about con- 
previous achievement of ions in year, and that such high price* vlU be | tSfde^v the 8®r^ident but^ if

; May. tiotn figures do not include the oui. maintained at least through the period of tlnental free traae ny tne preaiaenti out, r 
put of oh arc uni »,g, which W be estiwavsd bïT woïtoerwhen opera .lone. fraFticularly , he.did »a/ta tost had °» bearing on to. 
at about 30,iiti0 ton, a month. The steel com- the railroad movement, are more or leas in- w?tare8Une static
pani-.e produced 1,370,360 tons In October, as tortured with. wok occasion to mako aa InteresUng state
compared with 1.2V7.M ions in May. Of this October was an excellent month for ton- ™£nt of his own about contlnen^l ft 
October product tne United Slates Steel Cor- nages in finished material as to both pro- trade. He saw it could be Drougnt aDOUT 
poration has 950,752 tons. Further comment duotlon and sales, and this month has open- ?Tol,*JjTc.®iMi«atlon, ktotvMybody 1 n toe 
on tne situation: ^ eiTup quite as well as regards sales. The United States favors and everybody in CaS-

The ( aruo^ie Steel Company in October demand for all classes of iintshed material aJa opposes, or by the sdoptlon by CanM* 
broke seveuty-right past records of preduc- ffwellnlgh phenomenal. °f a Ur» uniform with ours agatost all ter
tio» at ii8 turnaces and mills, not count- The last important e.eel c,r orders placed e[g» nations, to wbleb,be *hptigbt, w* 
log turn and day records. Thus the Edgar were those of the Slow York Central, aggre- should have no objection at all, but to which 
7 homeon rati mill made In October 83,858 tons gating ;5,eoo cars, and these, with the sec- no one In Canada would ««entJSjLi 
cf steel rails. fnd ovder of the Pennsylvania Railroad sys- ment." This Is a questionable statementtIn

How enoimous the output of the steel tem, «11 the sieel ear plants up into Octo- more ways^than one. _Tliat ewBryborly _!n tftw
works is is proved by the record of the ber or November of neat'year. The Press. United States favors Canadlsn annexation Is 
plants of the United Steel Corporation, which ed 8.eel Car Company is now making about a good deal more than questionable. It Is 
in October produced 1,172,tor gross tons of sjILy.flVe and the Cambria Steel Company doubtful whether a majority of the people
insets. and American Car & Foundry Company would favor It even If It was desired by .(ha

j the pig iron markets throughout the enough to bring the total to about ?25 cars people of Canada. _ .
j country- are exceed.ngiy firm and the con- dary The capacity of the Pressed Steel Car But why la it necessary that Canada should
i vie lion seems to be gaining ground that fur- rotananv will be Increased next year, and adopt a tariff uniform with ours against 
ther advances are inevitable. Production, tlle Barnev ft Smith Car Company will build all foreign nation. In order to secure the 
however. Is at aa enormous rate, our stalls- a plant for the manufacture of between benefit of free trade between the two coun
ties showing that on the 1st Inst, coke and »weatT ,n.i thlrtv cars daily; so that by the tries? If there would be no objection at sti 
anthracite furnaiee having a capacity of 460,- I —lltdle or ,at,er „art of next year the steel to that, why would there be harm In aqy- 
('"# tens weekly were in operation. I cvMpacUyofthecountry will be close to 390 thing short of It in the way of freedom of

The pressure tor 4e(tvenes in the struc- arg dajly while this figure appears large, exchange? Suppose Canada should aboljjn
tural trade is enormous. Two contracts tor $her- aro "more than 1,500)000 wooden freight ell dull en on imports from tWs count»;
buildings for Chicago, calling for about 15,000 a in thc COuntrv so that to replace them j would not our exports flow in just as treaty 
tons, were let during the week. with steel care allowing tor no increase in | with her present tariff against other coun*

In the merchant p*pe trade the most in- numher would’ require twenty years, at the, tries or any tariff with which she .g****, 
foresting feature is an inquiry for six hun- J* . W arg daily for 250 days each year. | place it, as if she adopted our t*r(«? If W* 
dred miles of 6-inch pipe for an oil line from Deliveries of wide plates cannot be made ' were to remove all duties from imports froeç 

Prices, night, 25. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee Kansas c,ty to St. Louis. * wdthin from two to four months; narrow Canada, would the effect be any différant
Children. 25 cents—any seat. Adults 50c. The New York & Jersey Railroad Co»- ; g be ha4 somewhat earlier. wlth1f,the Uriffs as they, are from what n

pa ay. which is building the so-called Me- ^ ^ would be li they were made uniform? Cana-
All seats reserved. Adoo tunnel, has awarded the second con- f (nitthorn PlIffiflCÊS dian products would simply come in to such

: tract to the Bethlehem Steel Company, for j jfFWtwsi ■■ L an extent as we chose to buy them, ragardr
steel apd iron casLlqgs for use in the tunnel, i MEMPHIS Tenn., Nov. 9—-The new furu- less of the extent to which the products of
The company will require about 73,000 tons 1 „_T 0V.the fenneasoe Coal, Iron & Railroad other countries were kept out of Canada,

i before the work is completed, and another {-?L__anv at Enslev Ala., has m*oken all re- With the double tariff wall removed, tharo 
: contract will probably be lot before the end ,£ outnut for the month of October would be free trade between the countries

of the year. j roichinK U?à4 ton»; or ap average of 378 with whatever- benefit or harm It might hrifag
Moderate sales of steel rails are reported daily On one day the output was run to either or both, and It would not he wa-

wlth some further heavy contracting in sight. t 4fi0ytons which is the largest amount teriaKy affected by the barrier maintained 
I Light rails have again advonced $1. Plate on ever nroduced in a day in the south- by either against Other eountrte*. Anybody 

makers are urging the necessity for higher j JJJ; fleld bv „ single furnace. No. 5 furnace who admits that it would he a good thing. , 
efiflcial prices. In the tin plate trade the | ^the sam* lorn^ny là being rebuilt in the or even objecUonable with common tariff 

•leading interest has ordered an advance. . tb t ,t mav be brought up to a like ca- wall around the two countries, cannot con- 
• æ . T m 1 naritv jure up any logical argument against it,

Sharp Advancing Tendency ; The steel plant of the company at Ens- though that wall differ in altitude and ir-

jrmfr w|iw«.afs^sa «a.- ssfasSEZT'
~ ———— SHEFFIELD

of DARTMOUTH

made Cake with Roval House
hold Flour and it proved a 
failure. She tried once more 
with the result that the family 
said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house.

She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed 14 ounces of 
Roval Household where she 

■ had always used pound of 1
I other kinds. Sh used the V
I same quantity of water and f

shortening, however, and the I
cake was a great success. AV--------------------- fl

Name of Lady n enquiry.
OGILVIE FLOUR MILL CO., Ltd., Montreal-

(y I..- —3,, -^2»

1 October Production 2,033,127 Tons of Pig and 1,370,960 
Tons of Steel—Carnegie Co. Makes 78 New Marks— 
Sharp Advancing Tendency.

1/
reel

e on

1
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St. * Phone 596

;

I

?
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

v

Last Two Performances i
■

TO ! dally except Sucfley. Pollard’s Lilliputian I
First and Second Class I» 1^a4t Sleepers Hali-

lThe OPERA COMPANY1 ... Western Express
1 Leaves Montreal Daily 9.40 
a. m. Firs, and Second

Express 
Trains

Each Way1 
Every Day &k“- 

FRoM

ki • .TWO
Palace 

to Cal-•■J TONIGHTgary.
Tourist Sleepers on Sun- 

: dqy Montreal to Calgary. 
The Pacific Express 

Leaves Montreal Daily 9.40 
First and Second 

Poaches and Pal gee 
Sleeperf through to Van
couver.

The Lady Slavey
I

■
‘t

Montreal.mifllii vuti to Vancouver.
MATINEE 2.30

These Trains reach all points in Cana
an North West and British Columbia 
cor parutuUiS iitae a call ou 

W. H. C. MACK AY, 8t John, N. a 
or write to 

F. R. PERRY,

3rrf=T

A Gaiety Girl THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.D. P. A», C. P. R., 
St, jQbO. N. Q.V t

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Go*siwiw>1905. Sun
Rises Rets High
7.14 If If lw
T.IA i.06 9.U 3.»

.. 7.17 4.68 e.57 3.4;

..US 4.(7 16.88 Alt
UIn®aÀUantlo' Standard^TIme.^coufited from

œldolght to mldnlkiit-
STBAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

^0M?hSr 
. „ ™an- ” ' 
• 7 Tues .. , 

8 Wed. .

IW ^ito» $f*w*°P*rrebo,o. i 

8lllr 1 N Buliw, Baricg»?, P(irebe»tar.

DOMINION PORTS.

.HALIFAX, Nov 10—Ard, cable eteeeer
teyi^^rk^LciY^w

Sid—St-mr Ulunda. Liverpo&l. ■ "
m Vh=m' ^r* :

2.07

YORK THEATRE â £T:ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 1Mb. 
1966. trains will run dally (Sunday except- 
?d), aa follows:

Tuesday, Nov. 14thTRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

far Halifax, Sydney and
..... 2-SS^_7,30

Petite® ms
^V.M4 

Nev. Ie- A
%Z.\\
Nov. 88
D0Ç. 2 
Dec. 9

Name.

Ma*Beu<
Florence
Parisian
Alcldee

From
BRITISH PORTS.CHAMPIONSHIP

WRESTLING
Lendbn
olaeeow
London

Œÿt iil U.» 1. t...l3,M
esa tor Sussex.............................17.10
press for Quebec and Moet-

No. H^prtai- lh>r MëtieWni Sydney "«id

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ne. 9—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20 
Ne. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 138—Express from Montreal and Que- f
*"o. 6—Mixed from Moncton ........................lisito

No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,N«. Pî-l;P^nîrn'S^CoÆUt9a :g;jg
Nfl. U— MtyeO from Moectrn (dally) .. 4.00

smss&mz'
Bft$W HEAD, Nov 10-Peesed, star (Da- , 

botoe, Halifax, ter Liverpool. .

FOREIGN PORTS.

No.
No.

19.00 IAke^sm

Concordia O.asgow
SHEFFIELD, Nov. !).—Felix McG-irr of aSéeïà^ Oln^ow

fie city market, St. John, was in Shef- Lake Brie Liverpool Dec- 13
field this week and pitrchqsed a large npm- ^aatalJa Glasgow Dec. 19 ^chr NEW YORK, Nov 11—Ard, stmr
i . ... v j i ■ f at.-, Lake Manitoba Liverpool Dec. 19 Campania, Liverpool, via Queenstown,ber of cattle, ebaep and « _____________________________________________ _____ SuNDSM tiTNoVl^a^rGeor-
larmers in ShcffMd and Lakeville Corner. ------------------------- :i j, ....., -i j >1 ‘ t gle E, St" John for New Fork.

W. J. W. Bridges has returned from St. PORT OF ST. JOHN. r THOM ASTON, Ht, Non 1(^614. t'hrs Mjry
He has been du^jing his St. fop t»«w York; 50$* A Brewe,

John customers with hay from hie farm in Arrived. PORTLANIt, Me, Nov JO-rSld. stmr Bos-
Sheffield. Mrs. Alary Cochran and dangh- Saturday. N»*. H . ton/lt^tohn.
er, Earner, left title week far 8t. John, Schr Catherine. 196, Duffy, from Turk's Is- PHILADELPHIA, Not lOr-Afd. etgtr fiartb- « W* spending the winter. -nd.^B Car|U.,^pbusk.ta( salt. ^«7t. ^Ero; bob, RF

Mansfield London of llacquaiHt Lake, ton, Conn; A W Adsms, bârtast. beoca Palmer, for Boston.
Sheffield, and Weelev Upton have purehae- Schr W H Watars, 120, Bdysa, from New VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass Now lAvffld 
ed a tomber chance from parties», Upper Haven. AW Adams. ^ N#W
liage town and intend leaving tide week tv Adams, ballast. V NEW YORK, Nov lft—AM stmr IxIa from
with a new of men for their field of labor. Schr H M Stanley, »7, Flowers, from Bos- Sydney, Ç B.Mies Gmce  ̂ Goldifw, ftom „ertoo, Æ»

ville Corner school, visited fnende in Mau- Master, ballast. gowj Rosalind, fop Halifax and St. John’s;
gerviUe this week. tfohr Roweut, 96, MerHipaa. from ^ostoo; •*» Ma *Ohafner, Joy Perth Amboy; q*l-

verv pleasantly on Friday evening. Mrs. Sehr Genevieve, 134, Butler, from New BOSTON, Nos 16—AM, store Halifax, from
Bercy K. Barker leaves tomorrow for Haven; A W A<Jans, ballast. Pfi1? .Tlnandrs.Jrai Boxartei.yty

Douglas. York county, on a visit td rela- coastwise:— Alts® Maud, front St John'. -
tivee. Mire Ida Barker ha* returned from Old—Store Siberian, for Glasgow; Rohrs
a pleasant viat to her eieter’e, Mro. (Dr.) „^r Augusta Evelyn, !», eeovtl, North G H Per^. for St John;_Dom»ih, 4»; R Car-
Keiretead in Moodetock. S$mr Lord Kitchener, 110, Stevees, Parrs- °Jld—Stmrs Prince’ George, for Yarmouth;

Murry Gilbert, of Upper Sheffield, ship- boro, with bSrge No. 6 In tow. Mystic, for Loulshurg; schr» Manuel R Cuza.
ped a boat load of proceed hay to the St. Stmr Beaver, 42, Turner, Harvey. ! for St John; Howard A Holder, do; ti M
John market tide week. . -................................... -...................... ............................... I «MWW. do; Louis, dp; Rpwe9a. do.

Mr. and Mro. C. J. Burpee are in St. _ .. _ • . _ _ DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

CLIFTON HOUSE, un etas: - w... _
wharf, Sheffield. j — . _ , - m lat 26, Ion 87, passed a derelict wltÿ fore-

Miee May Darah returned yesterday from : 74 PpillCeSS StF66t and meet and part of bow etioUng out of water:
a visit to relatives in St. John. Mien He- L. „I, , .k, r „ . .. yj ,, „ . hbbon broken og; lorebyunast broken off
len Ferguson is the guest of Mies Sad» I «l »HS 143 GerjWlla Street, ; a‘ craEa v-’v dangams to navigation.

ST. JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Mœiplain
88.26 MONEY STRINGENCY PELT"A I

tI

Paul Sweefiey urr, 'ssrsTuZXFsi*, ^
<21 o pounds) &F8ÜF& ™ ™ SXM -8SÆTS.a,W ^

per cent. These quotations govern brokers’ of *xcae4tog ease iu naOJjey »a an adjUA^ V}
VFR^IJS • loans for immediate needsf there does not the era of prosperity and cgPaWOi? must

° appear to have been iwh uiarldu# UP of not be included in a^»ent^
call loans generally, though money updent- rise in prices. The predictions of fin» money

Geo Schnable ^ ^st:;7a Time- ^e,2o?pounSr iraïükÆ rad^mç

PITY TICKET ni.-t.-irE a Kiss ,tre.| s, I'nry is a uoadltioo. and not a theory; toe of general business has made the u«e or
John, n c T \* ■ ! Sweeney is champion of the United | «Æ |

—- States and Schnaole of Germany. ÀV

The last match was the sporting fuses to "quiet. This moruing over eoo.ooo juncts of a bull market are concerned.
TI,® 9 Pnnnlar RranAe nf „z +u- 1 shares sold in New York. Much of this was The bull market will remain, because tt is
I He j5 rCp.«IAr DranuS Ol event Of the season liquidation, though the Reading and Tennès- out of the question to talk bearishness lu

Watdl tor this bout and compare ; see Coal A Irou pool® put their specialties face of recced iron consumption at» good 
” “TV ,u‘ —, i higher, to 143% and' 9314 respectively. The crops. But the danger of repeating the 1902

tne weight Of the men. They are giants, market was rallied, after early softness, on excesses wellnigh eliminated by the natural 
Priree-Xnnllftrv 25c balconv 50c rumors that Secretary Shaw was studying hardening of money In response to general 
rrices vai.ery *OC-, oaicany u • lbe mQneury situation, and would consider needs. After Jan. 1, with thc heavy pay- 

orchestra 50c. and 75c. the deposit of 130,000,000 oae82S.000.M0 gov- ments made, funds undoubtedly will work
; ernment money In the banks. There was 110 easier, and we may expect a 1 to 6 per cent 

- j confirmation of ton, and the noon hour sew money market early next year. But no more 
! ancthsr setback, which drove prices off all 2 per vent money as * basis f or stock move, 
j around. The market did not break; It sag- ; ments seems likely. Stocks have been din
ged. Some men still think that money is counting general busmess for a year and 
quoted high mainly to check speculative ac- j one-half or more; now general business la 
tlvlty. However that may be, the sagging 1 “making good”—very much so. and stock 
continued pretty well all the afternoon. 1 values must be regulated or adjusted

Traders are unwilling to glee up the pleas- on actual than ou prospective conditions. It 
ant task of discounting another great year does not follow that they are too high—In, 
of business before the year begins. But It all or in many cases. But it does follow 
is plain, or ought to he by this time, that that some reconstruction of ideas Is neces- 

ney the world over Is la demand, tost sari-.

I3.00

!

Join. 4
t

All
24.CO o

j
1

•i ;
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SCOTCH WHISKIES 5
:

J
ARM

V " i

m*h

1
x'.-ri The Spencer STAR Course 

Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

«1C SPLENDID . .
1 f L Entertainments

$1.00Only
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy. Further particulars on application to I »

159 Waterloo Street, F G -PENCER- ■“ or,phone 1595 Midshipman Branch Fought Twenty-three Rounds With Mid- 
st. John, n. b. ^.,,^.2,: shipman Meriwether Before he DiedBoth Were

You Can 
Be Cured

—qf—
Dyspepsia

IF YOU TAKE

HERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURE

anan’s 
‘Special Quality”

Blade and White.”

tnore

i
1NB

Tex., Nor. (V—Steamer

I
ANOTHER VICTIM WHO HAS

BEEN KILLED “ UNWIHINGLY ”
IPROFESSIONAL.

S. Bridgèe.
Gborge Bridges and Walter and Ernest 

Hargrove, of Lakeville Corner, are in St. f 
Jtifin on bueinesc.

Inotice to mariners.
PORTLAND, Me.. Nov. 8-8. E. Rock 

buoy irod and black horigqutal striped, 
ond cUss Can,) reported adrift Nov. 4, 
be refdaced as soon aa prsvflcshle-

REPORTS. DlSagTERR «TO,. 
British schooner My Beaqly, Roberta, coal 

laden, from Sydney, Ç. B., for Twill in gat*. 
N’fld.. before reported overdue, was posted at 

, 210 Duke, Lloyds today as (sieging.

■Idoncs, 91 p^RRSBORO. N. ?.. Nov. 6—Bark B. A.
’Brian, (Hr), Pratt, from Barbados, hgg ar-

titd 
a tiers

G. G. C0EBET, M. D. 1B*r-I Will

THE PAROLE SYSTEM n
IPl«*e . 

663a Boyd to
Aveffu

1571 Bit 
1484a Bo

Odd to your
to residtoce, 28 Douglas

gTV\j.. reside 

Vest St Ucgin. ft. MisJ m N..

Kwrw. 
su
682 MiY mfldancA Beuglas A va

r A, w. mcmaokin.
Local Manage

rles.(Quebec Telegraph)
The Kingston News and Times has been j 

I gathering statistics as to the working of 
» the Parole system. It remarks that both 

' in tills country utk! the United St&tes t-lj®
- ; system of reteaejsg prisoners ott tiwir 1577 

j word of honor that they will abstain from 
: crime and report at intervale to an officer 
j of the law, baa been in operation far some 
time. It has resulted eo favorably 
ciety and jtlve men ihepwelves that 
wherever tried it has been continued.
During the years 1900-05 ithe number of 

! convicts paroled from the Kingston pen
itentiary was 712, and from other places 
of confinement 370. Of these 1,083 prie- i 
oners previously released 76 fiaa tfitir li-1 
censes cancelled for non-compliance with j 
the stipulated conditions, 24 had thorn for
feited by subsequent conviction, 687 eem- 
pleted tfieir period* '«hile on parole, and 
325 have «till part of tfieir time to put ta
in other words 61 per pent justified tfieir 
parolee, 35 per cept still fiave a chance to 
dq so without prejudice; 7 per cent wsre1 
re committed without any new crime al
leged against them, and only 2} per cent 
relapsed into crime. The work of parole 
is under the supervision of a capable of-1 
licer employed by the Department of Jus
tice for bis intimate personal knowledge 
of criminal character, and of the working
of the prison gate mission® of the Salva- ----- =aj- - —. /wwwttmp LI
tion Army. The showing eo far is good. Q, JJ,. U U W UE/ll a 
The instances of failure are surprisingly _ _ - , B •,
few when compared with those in which StOCS Wltl DODU DrOIlrr
executive clemency has wrought reforma
tion. and these relatively few failures 
should not discourage anyone who be- 

jlieveg that the tempering of justice with 
mercy must mend the state of many men 
who otherwise would go criminals to their

I

Students at Annapolis Naval Academy.*!*r.r=—r
I

0‘B* lto%
damages. She will go en blocks

COAL oo.
n Msrobaut. «Jjjj. damag,3 

! ter repairs. IIf You Will Pluce Your i 
Order Promptly

we will deliver the beet quality et SCOTCH 
HARD COAL in bags and put it Iu your bin 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS in bags and put them in tiio 
Mq eo the ground floor at prices ranging 
lrom 25.00 to 25.85 per ton.

American Hard Coal in bulk or In bags. 
Highest quality imported. Ask for “Triple

J. S. GIBBON ft CO.
Smrthe St., and 6h6 Charlotte St

1a
TQKIO, Nov. 2—The following steamers, 

which were captured bp Jftngpese af various 
times h»VB been released :—Barracouts, Cen
tennial, Kowloon (GerJ, Hus Wegner 
(Gcr.). H- stnivp (tier.), *nd Arnfrid (Nor).

to so-
,

- ,< À

i
! VESSELS NOW IN PORT

Not Cleared Te Beta 
Shewing their tamers sad eeWgneu;— 

BAAK-
Eger la, 897. A W Afirou.

bchooners.
Anna. 465, R C Elkin, f 
Arthur M Gibson, 296. J W Smith 
D W B, 120. D J Purdy.
Harry Knewlten, 277; J A Gregory.
Harry Miller. 246. A W Adams.
Leonard Parker, 246, R O Bikin 
Nellie Walters, 96, T Tuftl *" Co.
Ooward, 92. A W Adams.
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Pardon G Tbomnson. -62. A. Lushing ft Co. I 
Roger Æury. 307. R C Elkin.
Winnie La wry, 21»; D J Purdy.

: COASTWISE:
Breton»! 1, CampObello.
Dorothy, Brlgetown 
B B Colwell, St Andrews.
C«o»ie ft Edna. Tiverton 

Note—This list does not Include today's ay* 
rival».

V

Some of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $1.00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS. I

Soft Goal Ex Yard. ■ ■t
PSPl 
tee# «FLORISTS. H

5Guardian Fire Assurance Go. ÏAcadia, Pictou, Springhill and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well acreenhd- 

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Card rnd Soft Wood. Dry. Jult arr|Ted from Holland: Hyacinthe. Dat-

PKintS T,OW. todlls. Tulip*. Narewua, Jonquils, *o. We
I .flDCE niPlf <6 Britain St 1 have also good «arta ter bulbe and repotting
DLUnUL UlUnj loot of Germain 5t | slants.

3®
Bulbs l Bulbs ! ; •

>

WWW,'W3«»)«.
ASSETS,
McLBAN » SWBSWT, ARents. 

42 Princess Street.

-
•96, (tOO, OOO

ém■

m
Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
I9S Union Street

Phone 688 A store; 6888 residence.

;k

■ I

MAH-PU
MINERAL

MARINE NOTES
The barkentine Sirdar is loading 

ties at Camsbelltos for New York.

Battle line steamer Treble, Capt. Hilton, 
arrived at Wilmington, N. C., yesterday from 
Hslifnx.

COKREBPON DENT,,CWcoS’s Pbosÿheâlne,
The Great English Remedy,

railroadCURTIS * SEDERQUIST,
EO Prises Wes. 6*Phans BOO.I

„ tsaiïfâss&sstà.
UTMmxHDAFTB» Brain
Kxcese! aU^ of which lead to Consumption»
&&«y»knd5SeTt!rpf^si/wS i WESTERN ASSURANCE fiÇ,graves.

Mr. Carnegie nays It ie a disgrace ta die 
rich* If our idea of riches keeps expand
ing, he soon wont have to spend any more.

WATER Battle line steamer Mae tinea, Capt. Mc
Kinnon, arrived at Bridgewater, N. 8., yes
terday from Maryspert with rails.let. ft. D. XM1»

SJ Assets $3*300*000. Battle line steamer Leuctra, Capt. Grant, 
sailed yesterdsy from Newport, Eng-, for 
Barbados.W. S. BARKER,Pure because it comes from 

a depth of 26S feet.

It cores RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

: to be exceptionally well developed pljy- 
| fiieally as has been erroneously gtatftd. 
| Thi# way of settling their person»! dil?- 

and ferences may have been a mistaken one.

Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

This is a red-letter week lp the history 
of Boston exports, for It bas been marked 
by toe sailing of ten great steamships car
rying out to Seven foreign ports nearly 86,- 
00ft toss of cargo. Including 824,000 huehela 
of grain, of a to al valuation of 12,603,900.— 
Friday Boston Glebe.

j4ME,s, -fèœwyryv
MeriwetherAnnapolis. Md., Nov. 7—Midshipman 1 tween Midshipmen

James It Branch, of the second class, died1 Branch and the death of the tatter, is as but as lar as can be said about an affair 
’ _ ., | ; M of this descriptaom it was tree from bni'

here at 10 o clock Tuesday morning, the -O1 owe. tality and any unfairness, and the tragic
, result of an injury to his brain received . “The fiSht 'between Midsmpmcn Branch cnding is a roc.et lamentable aecidewt.”

Room 7, Palmer S Chambers : ln a fight with Midshipman Minor Meri- ar)d Meriwether was because of personal j “At the conclusion of the fight Midship-
l wether, jr., of the class below him. 1 he jjs]ike a[ld troubje (between the cwo mid-1 man Branch was able to walk to his room 

fight took place Sunday night and was a a ca]minated in the latter l and there conversed with hie seconds for '
prearranged affair. Meriwether wae also personaj]y jn6llit,ing the former. Midsuip- a ■ time, afterward taking a shower hath 
injured, his face being pruised and his mln granc]l not report Midshipman and retiring. No fear of the result being 
wrist sprained, and be is now in the hes- Meriwether for any viciation of the régula- tragic was felt until the next morning, 
Vital, tjons and he did not incur this fight be- when he was found to be unconscious. <

Midshipman Branch wae the son of (dU6e ot- discharging his duty. Midship- “The code at the naval academy absol-
Colcnsl James K. Branch, of New York man Branch oh-tilenged Meriwether as the I utely prohihiu fighting over a report. 
city, an officer of the Hanover Bank and r(,s„ir 0f insulting remarks addressed to Midshipmen on duty -frequently have to 
secretary of the American Bankers’ As- j him by the latter, and it was decided exercise this authority for the mainten-
eociation. The family formerly resided in j that their differences be decided in the a nee of the state of discipline, and it
Richmond I Va.), where they have many usual manly American fashion. In weight woidd be just as serious an offeree 
relatives. He was the only child of his there was not a difference of over five against 1 heir code for the midshijfinen so
parent*, who were with him when lie pounds between the two. Both midship* reported to challenge the one who made

good physical specimens of the report as it would be for a Univer- 
A statement, coming from within the manhood, Branch having at one time held -11 y of Virginia student to offend ag&uist 

naval academy and believed to represent the academy lightweight wrestling chant- their code of honor by cheating at an ex- 
Afienîl the midshipmen’s version of the fight be- pionehip. Meriwether was not considered hibition.

R. W- W. FRINK,I
Commission StocK Broker, Branch Manager,St.John.N.B The schooner Morancy, which has been at 

Vineyard Haven for the last two weeks load- 
^ ins cargo from the wrecked schooner Viol*, 

before reported, finished loading last Thurs
day, about 100.0ÛO laths remaining Ip th» 
vessel, they being unaple to get thorn out of 
the hold. The schooner Morancy 
New York yesterday-

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
r label and capsule.

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ILKCnUCAL BWGOHia 

AMD COMTBACTOB.
5 Mill St, St John, N. B.

Tibrbew Nto Stt
Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciator* and Bella, Wireing 
in all its branches.

________________.

sailed (or 9
If

:
APPlE SHIPMENTS .

C. W. King, Board of Trade Building. 
Montreal, reports apples exported for to* 
week ending Nov. 4. as follows, from:

Montreal
New York.................
Boston.......................
Halifax.........................
Portland.....................

Total............................
Sums week. 1904 .

Season........................
Last season .. ..

I Bought and soldorr Margin 
or for Investment. I

I The Mah-pu Mineral 
I Springs Co.,

T

- .. v:
‘ Fire and Marine Insurance,

Connecticut Flr» Insérante Co., 
Boston Insurance Company.

2«
.................... MO"

■

.
« . 136,961

134.596
died. men were

VR00M a ARNOLD. '(LIMITED.) 974.00$
.. .. 335,641totoJ160 Prince Wm. Street.

i

• ■
___ . , ... .......... . -...•til-.

B. R. MACHUM W, ». FOSTER
MACHUM « FOSTER, Fire

Insurance Agents.
Lsw Union ft Crown (Firs) Ins. Co. 
Manitoba (Fir#) Assurance Co.

Assets over 286,000,906.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. 8t. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 p. 0, Bo* «3-

»>rr;
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Store open till n to-night. St. John. N.B., Nov, n, 1905.

OVERCOATS
* RUBBERSTHE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
vt

Men of| 
Saint ^ 
John.

I

DO NOT WAIT

Until Your Feet Get Wet*
BUT BUY TODAY

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER U, 1905. I

That Satisfy in Every Particular.&5TJ55S « MB afl&es«SSS5 STWT
company Joint Stock Compte. Act. ^ y ^

!?

i
I:u Tlie* happy combination of quality that wears well, does not ahab easily; the I

neat and dressy, and
people, there is enough money, and 
Heaven knows there ie enough work for 
them all. But they do not get the people, 
and do not get the money, and do not 
accomplish the work. Why?

In a debate in one of the churches this 
■week it appears to have been decided 
that the church as an institution is not 
lasing its hold upon the people. Put the 
question) another way. Is the church in
creasing its hold upon the people? There 
are people who would hesitate to answer | 
this question in the affirmative. Why?

A man whb has been .attending a city \ 
church for quite a number of years in- j 
formed Vie writer this week that he was > 
still a stranger to the congregation. Hit 
case ie pot an isolated one. Why?

Is it that the church is regarded by 
aex a rest house on the wav to

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear. 

Before you decide, talk
... ti

it over with

WORK FOR ST. JOHN
What are the business men of St. John 

doing to advance the general interests of

fet. John?

I style that's correct in every particular; patterns 'that are
combination that'is hard to find we know. But we have

CALL TO-
V Rubbers are higher in price, 

but better in Wearing and Fit- 
! ting Qualities.

Oars are the Standard 
They Give Satisfaction

fit that is perfect, is a
got it this year in OVERCOATS, and they are selling quickly too.

OVERCOATS at $5, $6. *7.50, $8.75, $10, $H, *12, $13 50, JOHN B. M. BAXTEREach manufacturer is mating and sell- 
much of the products of lue 

Each mer- 
volume of

i NIGHT and examine our 
$15 to $20. Every coat a bargain and fully guaranteed.

ing jtieit as 
factory a* 
e-jant is turning 
business us he can
doing this, both tbc manufacturer
merchant have in mind their own 
interests. Necessarily they employ many 
people, and pay out a good deal money 
in wages, and so confer a benefit »po 
others than themselves; but it ■ to them 
personal advantage to do so. And 
does not hesitate to compete with another 

in hie own line of business.
Out of this competition for home an

outside markets comes a certain amount of 
development, but still the growth of he 
city ie extremely slow when —W wdh 
that of many that are not as weU situated 
and have not as great advantages.

If the city is to grow more rapidly, 
give employment-to more people and 
take its proper place in the van of pro- 

than individual et* 
. thifl

i he possibly can. 
over as large a

handle with profit. In 
and the

John B. M. Baxter, barrister- 
in West St.

,

I

Men’s and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union Street

at-law, was born 
John, on the 18th of February, 1868, 
and ie therefore in his 38th year. He 
attended the public schools h<fre until 
about 14 years of age, when, after a short 
time spent in commercial life, he entered 
•John Kerr's office in 1884, and two years 
later entered ae a student-at-law. He 

•made attorney in 1890 and a barrister 
in 1891. In 1896 he became connected with 
King’s College law School as a lecturer 
on domestic relation» and partnerships 
and companies, and in 1900 received the 
degree of B. C. L., upon examination.

He was a member of the Council 
of the Barristers’ Society of New Bruns
wick for some years, and is a member of 
the board of examinera.

He has been connected with several cases 
involving his appearance before the Su
preme Oourt of Canada, and with some im
portant cases in local courts, one of these, 
the Mayte-ConnoBey case, occupied over 30 
days of trial, in which he was employed
as'junior to thé attorney general. Dur- Se 1 P i ^ — 1y
ing the bridge investigation at Fredericton £m - - — §-4| AI gjM ru MT (if |%
bv the government, he was selected by a II II1 I 1111111 C\ T k/lUvI*
committee of the opposition party to act «y -w v i.
ae junior counsel with Dr. A. A. Stock j filling Up Rapidly With NeW ClOCKS to
ton. » r r Crystal—Gold—Bronze.

J. N. HARVEY..
'

personal MEN’S
85c„ 95c., $1.00, $U0

WOMEN’S
60 cents, 70 cts., 80 cts.

A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring, :November 7th—A Snow Storm. 

November 8th—Threatening Snow. 
November 9th— A Hail and Rain Storm.

■
26 Germain St.wae

si

i Ï.K

Girls, 40 cents, 50 centsI* It Means Winter.some
Heaven, where they do not care to have 
their meditations disturbed? Is it that 

regard their pew and their share of 
the music and the eloquence as some
thing paid for. and not associated with 

degree oï fellowship with their

HOT BATHS 15 CTS. {Boys. 60 cents, 75 cents
FRANCIS&VAUGHAN

Water andOUR MEN’S DARK TAN POLAR CALF BALS .are 
Snow proof. Made of special Waterproof leather and closed to tne top.

some
The only 4-cbalr barber «hop tn North

En*.
;

$6.00.any
neighbor? Are social and class distinctions 
any less obvious in the church than else
where? Is the church in reality a centre 
from which goes out into actual life that 
influence which makes men brothers in 
the sense the great Head of the Church

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 KING'STREET
MEN'S BLACK ALASKA CALF WATERPROOF BALS, leg nine 

inches high, and closed to th e top.
.

something moregmw, ...___
fort for individual gain ie necessary 
fact ie recognized to some extent, and we 
see the Board of Trade dmeuesing ques
tions from the general standpoint of mu
tual and civic interest. Its work, how- 
ever, relate, largely to questions <**■“ 
rather than to the question of new Indus
tries, which, if the erty «J» 8row“p0' 
—dation, ie the really important thing.

In a word, St. John
trim, and to secure them ^c attention 
of outride capitalists muet be 
tïj, dty and its advantages as a manu-

factoring centre.
What are the men 

edrance the internets

primes leaAs that there has been 

shorn talk among some of the younger 
Lm m the manufacturing business about 
the desirability of getting “
diocussmg this very question, a the hope

, ■ EtfEÏt. - "» ..».r -

tier, and other raw materials. There a^ 
of industry not now represented 

others capable of cn- 
differenoe in freight on 

here to the

F $6.00. t

1 And other lined for less money that will be comfortable in cold 

w.eather and stand hard winter wear.
implied?

If it were eo in very truth, there would 
be little need for a feariew advocate of 
right living and loving service to worry 
about .the finances of the institution.

But there is another consideration. Ini 
order to engage actively in church work 
people muet subscribe to beliefs which 
many no longer hold, and coop themselves 
up within the bounds of a sectarianism 
which they feel separates them from the 
great majority of their fellows. As these 
hounds are broken down, and the churches 
are made broad enough to appeal to every 
individual who desires to labor for the 
good of humanity, their usefulness will 
increase and their influence in social, po- j 
litical and the whole life of the people i 
grow in proportion.

His aldermanic career started in 1892, 
when he was elected to the council as the 
representative for Brooks ward. He 
ed until 1896, when be was defeated by 
James O. Stackhouse. He was re-elected 
in 1900 by acclamation. In 1904 he 
again defeated, by C. Henry Brennan, but 
was re-elected by acclamation last year.

At the outset of his civic career lie con
tributed largely to the solution of the 
question of the site for the XVest Side 
improvements. He is a firm believer in 
municipal ownership of public utilities. 
He has held various offices in the council, 
•being, under the old system, chairman of 
the council bne year, and has also been 
deputy mayor and warden of the county.

In federal and provincial polities he is 
He is a 

the Junior li
quid is a member 
Literal Conserva-

1 New Jewelry in aH th® latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in.all the popular patterns.
■New _i;nw Silverware. Silver Plated Ware, Cuh^t of attractive goods too numerous to mention.

94 KING serv-McROBBIE,FOOT
STREET. *

FITTERS was

E
Glass, and a

41 King
StreetFERGUSON ® PAGE Jewellers,z

ASK YOUR GROCERo£ St. John doing to 
of St. John in this

■Ik

—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,r 677-679 Main Street. 
Branches' 6 1-2 Brossells

a stalwart Conservative, 
past president of 
beral Conservative Club 
of the executive of the 

rtive Association. During election cam
paign# he hae. on many occasions been 
chosen to'represent the opposition in vari
ous parts of the province on the public 
platform..

As a militiaman Aid. Baxter ha* been

I . . - 397 Mala StreiL
♦-el. 1432.

The Best Factories Jn Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices, 0151° Call today.

THE SEASON OF HARDSHIP
RUBBERS! RUBBERS!

1 Men's, Women, and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and price. 
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf Bale, makes a good skating shoe,

Wc are non- approaching the season 
when charitable imstitu trons and persons 
of benevolent inclinations will have ma ny 
demands made upon 'them, 
season when those who are in cant suf
fer most keenly. Church organizations, 
the Associated Charities and individual 
citizens will .hear many tales, of distress 
and appeals for assistance. In many cases 
no doubt, it will be found that improvid
ence and intemperance have been respon
sible for deplorable conditions, .but a dost 
ear cannot be turned to the cry of little 
ones who are suffering, from whatever 
cause.

The Times desires to say to its readers 
throughout the city that its columns are 
open and its influence at tilfe service of j 
good causes.1 There are very often times 
when a paragraph in a newspaper will 
prove , of much ' value,. whether it be to 
call attention to a great need, or to ex- 

I pose a fraud. Clergymen, members of 

charitable- organizations and individual 
citizens are cordially invited to regard 
this paper gs a medium through which 
they can speak freely on matters relating 
to their work Tor the benefit of those who 
arc in need p- help. 1

If
$1.85.

It is the
37 ' Waterloo Street.j. W. SMITH.

B-U-L-B-S !i- FfPifi

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAU LAY

lines
Sire, and there are 

The

s FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P. E. CAMPBELL. Seedsman.

Telephone 832.

;
largement.
manufactured goods from ^
northwest, compared with the 
Montreal or Toronto, will 
to prohibit business, any more than 
Weight rate-shuts New England goodecm 
f,elghAmmcanforwtat. TheCanadun

rapidly growing market. B 
the local market, which 

ood field for enterprise 
je aleo the Engheb 

Situât-

ÆX iuci

BROS. & CO.. & Agente 04.7 Germain Street.
SI-Ul XCtiV jj!

fx.

F urniture 1 ™of the 
west i* a 
♦here ^ a^° 
doubtiee*; offers a g 
in some lines. Thera 
market for some kinds of goods. 
pH ae St. John ie, with such .
ina tenais and to markets, 
questionably«£*£%^ lately

BUtZÏL 3S take up stock in 

ecen American p ^ ehould not

Canadian capital 
The first step 

Our

Working Men’s Comfort. ?

li ^ V :
We arc «Rowing a full line of Furniture consisting of Bedroom Suite#, Bide- 

. v! "RufFote VitPiudon- Tables Hall Stands, China Cabinet*, Parlor Suites, 1 ar- 
WCabinet!tLbtes >Ï?rora, R^ and Cobbfev Rockera, Couches Brass and Iron 

and i^traeses, as well as a large arriment of Morris Oha,ra and 
Desk’s. Call and examine.

Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Boots, Felt Lined. 
A whole lot of comfort at a dollar and a half.

.access to raw
’ /•

■
;

BTJSTIN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street. E. O. PARSONS, West End. 1
local industry.

Harrison’s Salve Cures
All tikin diseases, 25c. Sold by these druggists, Smith, Dock street; McMü- I 

Main street; Wilson, Fair ville; and Francis, grocer, MiU street,
MONEY BACK IF IT DOES NOT (JURE. 1

one
American, or Engheb, or 
ctablieb new industries 
, md must he taken here.
,ninufaam^m»t get ’the

a t* e°2L special knowledge will

-'Fsbsrssi.s
yield good result^ Times
“LX^at^-tihohasa 

^Tle^fromvar^P^  ̂

fortll the^  ̂ ™an. Few

M'these places, doubtless, have anything

in addition to torividual effort for indi- 
vidua! gain there must be concerted ef- 
fort for the general growth ofthcr town
which jn the end means more business and

profit for the individual.
The Times hopes soon to be able to re

port that this’idea has token strong 10 

upon the minds of the energetic young 
business men of this city, to whom the 
St. John of ten or fifteen or twenty years

_____matter of indifference, but
and present interest and lmport- 

to share in the

%r
»
t-

I:< "«MW

| Ever Tried Our Shop?
venient—just at the head o f King street—and you are always next.

in mind.

MANUAL TRAINING
JOHN B. M. BAXTER. %The -Times is glad to learn that the 

joint committee of the board of trade 
and school trustees will meet soon to con
sider the question of manual training. 
The meeting has been somewhat delayed, 
but the board of trade committee have 
in the meantime visited the consolidated 
school at Kingston and one member 
visited that at Hillsboro, P. E. Island, 
with the result that the committee are 
more than ever impressed with the im
portance of- introducing manual training 
in the city schools. They have also look
ed carefully into conditions in the vari- 

school buildings, and will thus be able 
to go into an intelligent consideration of 
the whole question with the school board, 
which is understood to be very willing 
to introduce the system if the arrange
ments can be made and the funds, which : 
will be trifling in comparison with the 
benefit, provided. -

lin,a
enthusiastica prominent figure and an

He joined the ranks of No. H 
Co., 3rd Regt, C. A., in 1888, becoming ^ 

non-eommiesioued officer that year. In j ^
1889 he was appointed a lieutenant in the j * 
same company, and passed the qualifying j • 
examination. He was made captain inj ♦
1892, brevet-major in 1902, and regimental | __

SS^iflStiSSSVJ]Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash. FumpKin, Sweet
ing it rise from the lowest place in the poîat0eS. ArtichoKeS, Brussels SpFOUtS,

million"'winning firat priz^fo the^et,! Celery, Lettuce and Radishes, at
efficiency competition three times.

In 1896 he published a book entitled 
The Historical Records of New Brunswick 
Regiment, Canadian Artillery, containing 
a record of events in the regiments from 
J793 to 1806.

In fraternal orders he is a past master 
of Carieton Union Lodge F. and A. M., is 
connected with various other 'branches of 
Masonry and is also the Worshipful Mas
ter of True Blue Lodge, L. O. A.

He is a member of St. Andrew’s Society, 
the New Brunstvick Historical Society,
Board of Trade, and a member of the;
Free Public Library Commission. .

Aid. Baxter has also had some experi-j 
ence in newspaper work, having been 
connected with the staff of tfie Tele
graph and Sun for a time. - 

He is at present the secretary and 
eel of the civic assessment commission.

! Four chairs, skillful barbers, perfect workmanship. Keep us
worker.I
a

Head of King Street.R. C. McAFEE, -

WHYhe most

ï E. QUINN’5, City Market.
Telephone 636.

1

DRY-SOX BOOTS are thoroughly 
damp-proof, warm and comfortable, 
in rain, snow or slush, is under
stood if you Carefully examine ' the 
way the shoe is made. Ti e price is

OUS

UIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS an» I 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices. X\

7f„-

m. ... -..sa-.T.azaimJU.zfavr,

________ .
Fresh Pies.

G. D. PERKINS,more rot delicious pies and cakes.All kinds
Our products are lust like home-made.THE WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

St. John. N.z i 1NYICTUS WATERPROOF SHOE YorKBaKery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. St

$5.00
A PAIR.

M. L. SAVAGE,

•Phone 900.665 Main street290 Brussels streetDry-Sox Process.
(.eoieTSHEo)

CONTROLLED AND MANUFACTURED BY

GEORGE A. SLATER

.

1 The Winnipeg Flee Press says : — i 
“Twenty-four printer.:, who have been 
brought from England to take the places 
of the men in Winnipeg who are striking

hence ie not a 
of real
a are, eince they hope 
growth and prosperity of those years.

r V-You can get fresh fish here 
every dav. Salt and smoked

Fresh vegetables in abundance,
FRESH FISH DAILY.COUtl-

for an eight-hour day, have ■ arrived in 
The men arc about half of

■A
A PLEASANT AFTERNOON fish too ; all kinds.the city.

those secured in the old country by llr.j 
There has been during the past wee» a Bnmning< w)10 -n-ent there from Winni- 

good deal of talk about the over-churc. fo[. the pm.pose as the representative Fjnest ShOPWeaf.
oL' St. John, and the trouble it 

paster and people with rc- 
It i* apparently 

of the Rev. A. B.

THE CHURCHES COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST. JOHN WEST.

The ministering circle of the King’s]
Daughters held a delightful 5 o’clock lea. 
yesterday in Centenary Methodist church, j 
The tables were tastefully decorated.]
Thoee in charge were Mrs. C. H. Peters j -------------------------------------------
and Mrs. W. Purdy, assisted by Miss nTTA«AC — 
Ethel Baird. Miss Edgecombe, Mise Doro- UMII 1 IIJ 
thv Edgecombe, Miss Nellie Thorne, Miss j * **
Fannie Jenkins, Miss Hannah Logan, Mies,
Ethol Cotline, Miss Blanche Allen, Miss 
Flossie Bowman, Miss McLaughlan, and 
Mies Laura McLaughlan.

An excellent musical programme was 
rendered by Misses Drake, Mies Collins 
and Miss Flossi* Bowman. The reception 
committee were Mrs. T. A. Godeoe, Miss 
Josie Troop, Miss Thomas and Miss Bar-

l

110 King Street.
of the pri.ntens’ boiyd of trade/’condition

PHOTOS * PH0T0S1-----6" —entails upon 
gard to the finance?, 
clear that the actiom

-while it will deprive the city ot 
forceful preaching and courageous 

better financial

THE LATE MRS. SPRAGG We have the largest line of dressed 

dolls iu town; also toys and games in 

endless variety.

Christmas gifts selected now will be 

laid aside if desired. Call and sec the 

display.

I _ Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

A funeral service over the remains of 
the late Mrs. J. Wilford Spragg wad held 
last evening, at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. John H. Scribner, on Union street. 
It was conducted, in the presence of eor- 

friendr'. by Rev. David Long ol

Games,
Toys,
Dolls.

Cohoe, Photos of the 
at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.

in*

■

example, will result • m
. 74 Germain Street.the Baptist congrega- 

in the south end of the city; since
conditions among GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
lions
it is understood to be practically certain 
that the number of congregations will be 

reduced by cm<\ if not two. 
suit, so for as it relates to the churches 
especially concerned, will end the condi- 

whieh the preacher must be 
fearful that he-offend somebody

rowing
Victoria street United Baptist church.

Hade of Fine Selected SKins. Small Brigh^J

, THOMAS. 541 Mato Street, North End. g

i ASTRACHAN JACKETS.Such a rc- iThe body was taken up river this morn- 
t.hc Beatrice Waring, and the JAS, A, TUFTS & SON, ker.i

funeral will be held at Hatfield s I oint 
on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, 
hvmus sung at last evening’s sendee 
Jesite, Lover of My Soul, and Nearer My :
God to Thee. • j

The late Mrs. Spragg was a daughter 
of Daniel Vrqubart of Kara, King; Co. j 
She. leaves a-'hustiand and one daughter, j 
Lida, who is a uv.rae in Boston. One 
brother, William Vrqubart, lives at 
Springfield, and she loaves three sisters. .
Mrs. Sylvester Spragg of Boston, Mre.,
JoMi H. Scribner of St. John, and Mrs.
George Reirker of Kara. The d^ci-ed HQRTHRUP $ CO, 
lady was 52 years of age. |

- i CHANGES ON ONTARIO BENCH
Ottawa. Nov. 10-(Special)—At the cab

inet meeting this afternoon Justice R. M. 
Meredith was promoted from the high 
court of Ontario to-the appeal cdnrt in 
place of Justice MacLennan, who was pro
moted to the supreme court. Several 

have been mentioned to take the 
place of Justice Meredith but so far no 
appointment has been made.

•'1 spect,” said little Tommy after a study ] 
hour in his nature class, “that flowers shoot j

. . 23 and 24 South Wharf | ^Bab,™ fegErl6tllB lnsldc 01 'em'" ;

The Germain and Church Streets.tion under 
forever
by speaking his mind, and thus produce a 
deficit. No doubt the example will not 

other denomina-

r
$25.00 TO $45.00.r Royal Standard Flour for Bread.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

he wholly lost on some'

names
Whüe] however, present conditions 

seem to render such a change at this de
sirable, one can easily conceive of those 
under which all these church edifices 
would be well supported, with no thought 
of dosing one of them. There are enough

Every Jacket Guaranteed.

I
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MR. W. B. SNOW 
Of CHICAGO

MINNESOTA’S&

Raisins, Washed Figs, Cape Cod Cranberries. BARGAIN HATS TONIGHT!SCHOOL FUND
: r- •; r- . » •

Now Amounts to Over $16,- 
000,000, and Is Increasing 
at the Rate of a Million a 
Year.

All New Goods. Our stock of raisins is complete, including 
Dehesia Cluster Table Raisins, in one and two pound boxes. Says Canada Has Greatest 

Stretch of High-Class Wheat 
Land in the World.

JN< • -I,

FOR WOMEN 
FOR CHILDREN

FOR WOMEN 
FOR CHILDREN 25c, 50c., 75c. and $1.00Fred Burridge,

| tSS King Street, St. John, West.
à

Telephone «49 0

One of the most distinguished of the 
visitors to the Canadian west with the 
United States editors of agricultural pa-, 
pens recently was B. W. Snow, of Chicago,! 
who is well known as a crop expert of 
coneiderabOe repute. On returning to Chi
cago, Mr. Snow addressed the following 
communication to George H. Shaw, traf
fic manager of the Canadian Northern. The 
letter speaks for itself:—

CHICAGO, in.. Sept. 12, 1906.
Mr. George Shaw, Canadian Northern Rail

way, Winnipeg,
Dear Sir—During the past twenty years I 

have visited- and cgrefuly examined the 
wheat fields, of the principal producing coun
tries of the World. Through this experience 
I believe I am qualified to express judgment 
upon the grain growing capacity of wheat 
land. 1 have just completed a trip over the 
main line of the Canadian Northern R. R. 
from Portage la Prairie to Batt-efond, mak- ! 
ing a careful study of the capacity of the : 
country tributary to the line, and, in my ! 
Judgment, I have never before seen so large 
a continuous area of consistently high-class 
wheat land as .during JE» trip.

Here and thefe are « few spots where there 
has been settlement long enough to furnish 
data of actual performance, and the yields ; 
this year are funning an average of close to ; 
thirty bushels per acre, with many excep
tional yields reaching forty bushels and 
higher. The vast part of the area In ques
tion is unsettled, but In character of soil and 
what Is still more Important, In quality of 
suh-soll, it in no way materially diners from 
the fields from which the yields I have quoted 
were obtained.

I am firmly convinced that within a very 
few years northwest Canada will produce a 
larger surplus of wheat for the world’s mar
ket than can be grown In any other coun
try.

Tailored Hats.
Children’s Hats.

The New Colors.

Stylish Shapes.
Prettily Trimmed. 

Some Untrimmed.

! The school fund of Minnesota is growing 
at an enormous rate. It already amounts 
•to over «16,000, and at present is increas
ing a million dollars per year. Just what 
heights it will attain is a subject of con
siderable speculation; it is conservatively 
estimated that the fund will reach $30,000,- 
000, but there is probability that a hun
dred million will be the figure, if the law 
remains unchanged.

The assets of this fund consist of land, 
timber and minerals. Two sections in ev
ery township are reserved by govern
ment grant as school sections, and in addi
tion, all lands classified as “swamp” are 
turned over to the state as fast as they 
are surveyed, to be divided equally bet
ween the echoed fund and the fund for 
the maintenance of state institutions. The 
proceeds from these lands are the founda
tion of the school fund. lands fit for 
fanning purposes are sold to settlers on 
long-time contracts at a minimum price of 
$5 per acre. When there is merchantable 
timber, the stmnpage is sold by auction, 
the land being reserved. When iron ore 
is found, the state receives a royalty of 
twenty-five cents per ton for every ton of 
the mineral taken out.

Not a cent of the big fund is being ex
pended. It is accumulating in principal, 
and only the interest is being used for the 
current expenses of the public schools. The 
interest money is distributed to school 
districts twice a year on a per capita bat 
sis, together with the proceeds from the 
one mill direct tax levy, and this distribu
tion amounts to more than $4 per year ll/L-1 OulnLiir lissa
for every child who attends school forty , W|]n| OlilimliF UflnS
days or more. It is likely that the fram- _ , "***- VWipiiui "WWW

for the Human Body *i Health
inviolate and undiminished,” had no idea and PisCBSC.
that the lands owned by the state would , ;t
become so valuable as has proved the The mention of sulphur will recall to 
case, and there is a growing sentiment many of tui the early days when our
that a limit be set to the. fund, and the mothers and grandmothers gave us our
excess be expended in public improve-; daily dose of sulphur end molasse* every 
merits. It is argued that this treasuring, spring and fall.
of great sums of money for the benefit of It was the uni vernal spring and fall 
future generations is an injustice to the “blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
pioneers of the state, and that some of the mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
money ought to be used in building good pot without merit
rpads through the wilderness, and in The idea was good, but the remedy was 1 
dnumng ewarnp lande. crude and unpalatable, Aind a large quan- j

The iron ore lands owned by the state tit w to hTtakefrto get an, effect ! 
have hardly been scratched yet. They Nowada we t all the beneficial ef- 
themselves will yield many millions of W- feet, of sulphur in a palatable concentrat- 
lare. An estimate that theschool fund. ^ ^ thet a*™ie ^ j,
will reach ctose to a hundred rnfflion, if effective than a tabk.protiul of the
the constitution is not amended, is not «rthh ^
exaggerated. t .In- recent years, research and experi

ment have ,proven that the best sulphur 
far medicinal use is that /obtained- from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide)- and sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers. They are *m»Tl choco- ;

: late-coated pellets rind contain the active I 
I was proud’.to"retd in a teortllilgpaper medicinal principle of sulphur in a highly 

that “Patrick McGinn of Queens was i concentrated, effective form, 
in the city yesterday,” for Patrick and I Few people are aware of the vaine of 
I were schoolmates-a great many- years j this form of sulphur in restoring and 
ago! and though our paths have widely di- / maintaining bodily yigor and health- sul- 
veried, I have never forgotijen the wart; phur sots directly cOhe liver, and excre 
he wore on his nose nor the squint herer- ^ o^q. ^ put&es and enriches the 
rmd in his left eye, nor the eccentricities blood b th„ of waste
of he disposition. . material

mother, Atm SldGinnis, was a dosed us" with mfipW and molasses every 
fatowoman of the McG-innitos, the famous ^ ■ &nd f(ül but the ^ ^

roterig them in the mud aqd, snow and best and mopt Widely known- 
making their lives a burden to them gen- They are the natural antidote for/ liver 
erally, but he enjoyed it ami self enjoy- and kidney troubles and cure constipâ
ment is what we live : for. *i°n and purify the blood in a way that

“How old are you?” demanded- Noah often surptieee patient and phymeian 
daypole, the sturdy, of Oliver Twist, the alike.
puny. Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment-

“Ten years,” answered Oliver. • - ing with sulphur remedies soon found that
“Then I’ll wallop you,” retorted Clay- the sulphur from Calcium wee superior 

pole, and. he twt his word. - it . to an, other t 
O’Quinn “walloped” aH the small and kidney and blood . troubles, especially 

sickly boys in-our school, and when he! when resulting from constipation or ma- w More new hats arrived, More new 
got older he annexed his mother’s little, laris, I have been' surprised at the re- 5 hate from our own work rooms. The 
farm and had her carted away/to the floor- \ suits obtained from Sturirfs Geldom Wa- a 4i*P>*y Is CD®Sn?' changing,-sad- 
house. Sjnce thenMcMinn has prospered, fere. In patients suffering from boils and 2 Many'teU u«*thatU oar owe creations 
He ha& been a J. J?. and s county council- jdmplqg end even deep-seated carbuncles, 4v rival the PrenCh. Certain It is that

w“,i“ iSLr"=
If I should meet him again I should ^ and smooth. Although ! Ready-to-wear Ladles' trimmed tur-

hardly dare raise my eyes to his, for he, Stuart’s Cslrimn Wafers is ê proprietary < bans a variety of styles 1° draped.

r- aS’dr *”' "*n>' S - j
My memory for names, even the names of d“eaee “ * „*
great men/ is very treacherous). Do I £ “7 P»??8 ?
envy McGinn? Not at all. O’Flynn may iSL'
go his way; MoQuinn may play bis role. k*r6> y™ -

; The world m wide enough for McToddy fore * mare **■*•"* *n“
O’Linn and all of his relations and I, with- tivs preparation, 
look out at the stars that shine just as 
preserves.

Here on Kennebeccasis Bay of an even
ing I sit by my dumb stove (I would pre
fer an open grate, but it don’t matter) and 
look out at the stare that shine ust as 
they shone when our respected parents 
roosted in the trees or burrowed in the 
ground, and I question myself, is O’Grady 
McGinn with all his ambitions and plots 
any better or any happier than I? Even 
the aldermen, town councillors and jus
tices of the peace! Are they of any use to 
themselves or to their neighbors, and 
will they ever be thought of a few years 
hence?

But there rolls the Kennebeccasis, in 
sunlight, moonlight, darkness or storm, or

■' •
>

PATTERSON’S
DAYLIGHT STORE.New Grey 

Buckwheat, A Specially Stylish Heady-to-Wear 
Hat in American Styles. Only now at

MILLINERY ROOM.
at^$2.50 $2.50“2g58t

STORE OPEN EVENINGS. !

(Western.)
THE —ATTRACTIONS IN THE LINEN ROOM.

Woven-Stripe Flannelette,
Sample Tea Napkins, only $1.50 Dozen.

—-BOTH HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.-------

v*

7 l-2c. Yd.“SAY SO” .
OF OUR 
AD. IS THE 
“DO SO"
OF OUR STORE

New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.
W. L McELWAINE,

:t \

.

!

BIG, RED, COSY COMFORTABLES !even

'

A FINAL WORD ABOUT THESE WELL-FILLED CHINTZ-COVERED 
BED QUILTS, so warm and strong. They are being sold at one bargain price.

êêêi Now Only $1.50 Each.
IN THE HOUSEFURNISHING DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.

Men's Heavy Union Hose, 15c 
Men's Good Cape for Winter,.. 50c. 
Men’s Kid Gloves, .. .
Men’s Fleece Underwear,
Ladies’ Heavy Veste,.. ..
Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Hose, .. 26c 
Ladies’ Wool Gloves

f!
■

98c.
.. 50c. 
.. 49c.

(Signed) B. W. SNOW.
sGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

-■
25c.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED.
Kin* Street Germain Street

■

Mar let Sqeare.XCor. Dalle t Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.
<*

J
>

V" i)
•WHY HAVE A BRUSHf THORNE BROS Hatters and 

• Furriers.;
5
1 Used on you that Is 

used on everybody ? 
Why invite skin dis
eases J

v
V

I
RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.

Our Mink end Marten Stoles a nd Boa* from $9.50 to $35.00 each. Muffs 
to match, from $10.00 td $451».

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can be guaranteed.

!

j
*1 30 ctsH*

-i

Why not hâve your own Mug 
and Brush ?

Why not take advantage of 
this offer ?

A Mug, Brush and Cake of 
Williams' Shaving Soap— 
30 cents.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St, John, N. B.Ladies’ 
Fur Lined 
Goats.

Kennebeccasis Bay
3b

Horse Blankets 60c. upwards. Whips 16c. 
upwards. Horse Brushes. 20c. upwards. 
Dandy Brushes, 16c. upwards, Curry combs, 
8c. upwards.

We are showing a splendid variety of fur 
robee, the largest assortment which we are 
offering at low prices.

Just One 
Woman

mJ ;

W. J. McMILUN,
Druggist.

with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what constitute good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted with like goo4 taste. ’

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS 
INSPECTION

H. HORTON ® SON, Ltd, ’Phone 98a 625 Main Street.
9 and ii Market Square, 

St. John, N. B.
We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined 

treats.
are put up in all The New Styles— __

by competent workmen—and our 
low* than others doing the 

eat|te class of work.

* ■’ i —------ 1

E. & STEPHENSON ft CÔ.^

Engineers and Machinists.
v

'prie

:
is the only kind particular folks will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes■ >us popu
lar with the “particular set." Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and yours for the ask
ing. Thirty to fifty straight pieces for

JAMES ANDERSON, Millinery.17 S19 Nelaen Street, St. John, N.B.
17 Charlotte Street

He says: "For liver,a 75c.MISS FRENCH MUST WAIT
FOR SPECIAL LEGISLATION

\\

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY,
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 

Works Limited, ’Phene 58.tase of St John Lady Who Desires Admission to the Bar 
Heard Before the Supreme Court.

■
AFredericton, Nov. MMSpecial)—It now Mr. Buetin prefaced hk argument with 

, , ... ,, , , e. the statement that Mr. Skinner and him-looks as if Miss Mabel French, the St. ^ ^ acting fot ^ Krench M a ^t-
John young lady who has received eo ter 0j eourteey. He contended that noth- 
111 uch newspaper notoriety of late, will jng could be found in the English law to 
have to wait the passage of a special act prevenue woman^practicing ^at the bar.

reward of her labors as a student at law caaee before 'the American courts, several 

by becoming a full fledged attorney.
The case wad argued pro and con before

the supreme court this afternoon and of application was granted and Miss French 
the five judges present, Judge Hanington 'became a practising barrister, ten years 
was the only one who seemed to be favor- hence some government might appoint her 
abjy disposed to grant the young lady’s over her younger colleagues to the position 
application for admission. be now held. He thought it would not

The other judges seemed to think that look nice to have a young lady for chief 
the statutes do not provide for the ad- justice.
mission of a lady to the practice of law; Judge Barker-She could not be ad- 
that it can oly be brought about by spec- dressed as your lordship, 
j-, legislation. Mr. Bustin said that lady doctors were

io far as New Brunswick is concerned permitted to practice in New Brunswick, 
Are am no precedents to go by, and it notwithstanding the fact that the only 

■eloped during the argument that On- masculine pronouns were used in the medi- 
Wrio is the only province in Canada where cal act.
members of the gentler sex are permitted Recorder Skinner, who made the dosing 
to practice law. Such a thing was never argument, contended that an attorney was 
heard of in England, but in five states not a public officer within the meaning of 
of the American union women have the the statute as he took no part in the gov- 
right to practice in the courts. The whole ernment of the country. He argued that 
question in regard to Miss French's ad- it would be no violation of the common 

* mission appears to hinge on whether the law of the country to admit a woman tô 
t word “person” used in the statute includes the bar. He submitted that the word 

the feminine as well as the masculine gen- person used in the statutes did not mean 
f- der. There ako seems to be some doubt males alone but applied to both sexes, 

as to whether or not an attorney is ft Judge Hanington thought if the word 
public officer. “person” applied only to males, then the

A. B. Connell, K. C., presented the case appointment of female stenographers 
for the Barristers’ Society, while Mire illegal.
French’s cause wae championed by C. N. Mr. Skinner said that the statue of wo- 
Skinner, K. C., and S. B. Bustin. men had changed during the past twenty

Mr Connell stated that he had no argu- years. He thought there was too much 
ment or opinion to offer in the matter, hedging around the legal profession, 
his duty being simply to collect the author- Judge Barker said the rules of the Bar- 
itiee applicable to such cases and present rasters’ Society regarding costume would 
them to the court. He submitted a copy not apply to lady practitioners. They could 
of the rules of the Barristers’ Society and not be compelled to wear a coat, waist- 
quoted from the statute* to show that wo- coat and white tie, so special rules would 
men were debarred from holding public nave to be adopted and it would be neces- 
office except in the capacity of deputies, «ary for the legislature to make them. 

He also cited several American author!- The court would not be justified in niak-
1 ing such a radical change.

At the conclusion of the argument the 
degree at the King’s chief justice announced that judgment 

would be reserved.

HANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

< i ■ —f •

I S. ROMANOFF !
695 Main Street, N.E. ;

1 ************M*******

cI

f V

of which had been cited by Mr. Connell. 
The chief justice remarked that if the

under the snowdrifts, just as it. rolled 
and will continue to roll agesages ago

hence. But we were unknown ages ago 
and ages hence even my schoolmate (I will 
not try .to grapple with hie name again) 
will be as if he had never been—even in 
the hamlet where he was born.

Sometimes my friend Pollard comes in 
for a sociable evening, but we rarely 
speak when we are together. He always 
brings his pipe, which he fills from my jar 
and lights it with one of Eddy’s silent 
matches. He always seats himself close 
by my bookshelves and then his arm wan- 
dera out and his fingers grasp the 
"Rubaiyat,” ffittrerim life," “Pbra the 
Phoenecian,” rip some such trifle. In a 
few moments we are dead to each other, 
for he is engrossed in his book and I in 
the shadows tiat flit around me.

Later, when fortune favore me, I bring 
in a mug of cider and a plate of dough
nuts. Pollard’s arm goes out to these just 
as it went -ïo tithe bookshelves, and it 
never misses its ‘mark, though he seldom 
turns his eyes from his book.

Thus PoUajdHand I spend our sociable 
evenings on Kennebeccasis Bay, and I 
sometimes think they are very well spent. 
Shortly before-sine o’clock Pollard rises 
and buttons his cost. I remark that it 
is not late. Pollard replies that “Mrs.
Pollard does not permit----- ,” and at this
juncture I am seized with a fit of coughing, 
so the remainder of his confession is lest. 
Pollard has discovered that this is a very 
good world, and the world has discovered 
that Pollard is a very good man; he has 
found hie place and his work and he fills 
this one and does the other. Not so with 
that eon of Mrs. McGinnis (who shall be 
nameless) and many another with whom 
he aspires to be on terms of equality.

■White Head, Kings county, Nov. 8.
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Inspection Is Free.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
77 Charlotte Street
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at exceptional values.

A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 
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BIRTHS

PRINE—On Nov. 10th, to Mr. and Mre. L. 
C. Prlne, of Westfield, a son.

DODGE—On Nov. 10th, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Dodge, a daughter.

WALKER—At Halifax, Nov. 7, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Herbert Walker, a son. Mre. George F. Matthew has been re

elected president of the Natural History 
Society Auxiliary; Mrs. G. U. Hay and 
Mre. J. R. Calhoun, vice-presidents, and 
Miss McBeath, secretary. It has beep 
decided to have a lecture in the rooms. 
Market building, every Thursday after
noon in January, February and March, 
beginning on the second Thursday in Jan
uary. One afternoon each month will be 
children’s day. !

1MARRIAGESties dealing with cases of this kind.
In conclusion, he stated that Miss 

French had take
College law school and there was no ob
jection raised as to her fitness or moral 
character, the only question being whether 
or not they had the power to admit her.

The chief justice said that if the appli-
n was «ranted it would be a new “yVaU^ catarrh Cure.

I ture for New Brunswick. f. j. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
i Connell said that Ontario had a We the undersigned have known F. J.

«ta til te covering such cases but Cheuey for the la8t 15 yea,rsi believe him jpecial statute covering eucu case*, out perfectIy bonorabie in a.I business transac
he did not know that it had ever been tions and financially able to carry out any 
acted upon. obligations made by his firm. „. „„TXT

Judge Gcrgory remarked that the appli-1 wM'e^e^tgglfts ToMo b.
cant wight get married, which would mean I Ha]l B Catarrh Cure is taken Internally. 

* the changing of her name and status. acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
Mr. Connell replied that in that ease she surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 

WMld have to apply to have the ro51, freeze cents w bptUe. Sold by all
ehamred. ! Takc.Hall’s Family Pill* tor constipation.

Catalogues sent on request.APPLEBY-SLIPP—On Nov. 9th, at the 
bride, Wickham, Allan Appleby, 

west, to Ina L., daughter of
n a home of the 

of SL John, 
D. C. Slipp.

Mow’s This ? DANGER SIGNALS ARE SETDEATHSWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd.The Montreal house of E. & C. Randolph 

received the following wire today:—“The 
market continues to ignore money market 
conditions. As I see it, danger signals are 
plainly set both here and abroad. ' Of the 36 
banks in New York clearing house only 9 are 
not below the legal reserve, and most of the 
27 have been below legal reserve the last 
five td ten weeks, indicating strongly bow 
hard it has been to meet the demands made 
on them. The Question Is. can the money 
market stand any further strain without pre- 

1 clpitating a forced litiuidation."

McLEAN—At Cumberland Point, Grand 
Lake, Nov. 9th, Mary McDougal, beloved 
wife of Chas. W. McLean, in the 64th year 
of her age. *

JENKINS—In this city, on Nov. 9th, 
Elizabeth, beloved wife of John Jenkini, and 
daughter of Daniel P. Kent.

Funeral from her late residence,No. 1 Long 
wharf, on Saturday, the 11th, at 2.30 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to attend.

ROGERS—On Nov. 6th. at Moncton, of 
tubercular meningitis, Nellie B., only and be
loved child of W. F. and Carrie Rogers.

(Oliver papers please copy.)

jmi PA stssriSïÊU| ■ Kh and guaranteed
cure for each and■ I LLV ?tehpigf bleed Ing

piles. See testimonials in the preeefand^aslc 
your neighbors about It. You can use it and 
get your money back if notsatisfled. 60c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates tc Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT*

105 Prijice William Street, 
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GOOD BREAD
Eaters are asking for “Robin
son’s” Special. See stamp R» 
S. on every loaf. Robinson’s 
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SAVORY SOUPS THAT
WARM AND NOURISH

)
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y
celery salt and one-half teaepoonful of pep
percorns. As soon as they reached the 
boiling point let them simmer for twen
ty minutes. Strain and cool. Parboil 
one pint of oysters, place several at the 
bottom of each soup plate or bouillon cup 
and cover witi. the hot strained stock. 
Serve with tiny squares of toasted bread.

Soup with Custard Moulds—Beat well 
me egg and mix with one large table
spoonful of plain stock. Season with cel
ery salt and pepper and strain into a 
mould. Place a piece of buttered paper 
over the mould and stand in a saucepan 1 
of boiling water. Let the contents steam 
until the custard is firm. Allow it to cool 
and cut into shapes or slices with a fancy 
cutter. Place one in each soup plate. Heat 
together one quart of plain stock and a 
cupful of cooked peas. When they reach 
the boiling point pour over the custard 
moulds.

If the stock kettle is empty, here are 
some soups that can be made up quickly 
and inexpensively. Brown together in a 
frying pan, two smalt- carrots pared and 

into dice, one potatoe similarly pre
pared, one onion sliced in thin shavings 
and two tablespoonfuls of butter. As 

they become a golden brown, 
place them in a kettle with one bay leaf 
and let them simmer gently in a pan of 
boiling water for twenty minutes. Strain 
and reheat with a seasoning of salt and 

Serve with egg balls, made as

i Soup Stock Which the House
keeper Should Keep Always 
on Hand and a Few Good 
Recipes With and Without 
Stock as a Foundation.

7

wmm
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s#y '«Àr The economical housewife who would 
have her family properly nourished begins 
giving them soup as a regular diet early 
•in November. Before this time soup is 
•only served occasionally as the first course 
at dinner, but as soon as cold weather 
comes to stay there is nothing like a 
steaming nutritious liquid to warm a body 
up and break an over-keen appetite.

In order to have a good supply of soup 
ebock always on hand the housewife should 
save every bone that is out from every bit 

Aof meat bought during the week. Then 
fiche should buy a four or five quart porce

lain kettle and reserve it for soup making ^ 
alone. Ironing or cooking day is the 
best time for boiling the bones and meat, 
when the gas or coal stove is hot for 

A splendid soup to al
ways keep on band is the following:

Place in the kettle all the -bones and 
any remnants of roasts that may remain 
from the week’s bill of fare. It is well 
to buy also a small shin of beef or a pound 
or two of round steak and add to the 
bones. Cover with cold water and let 

~-q simmer for three hours. At the 
of that time add a handful of celery 

bay leaf, two or three carrots cut 
dice, a number of sprigs of parsley, 

onion cut in halves and a chunk of 
earn or a level tablespoonful of salt. Boil 
for another hour. Remove from the fire, 
strain through a double cheese cloth' and 
return to the kettle in which it was cook
ed. Cover and keep in a cool place. Re
move the grease which rises to the top 
when cold. With this stock as a founda
tion there are any number of palatable 
soups which can be served to give the 
family variety.

When in a hurry, this plain stock can 
be flavored with a can of tomatoes, or, 
by adding salt and pepper to taste, stalks 
of macaroni can be dropped in and boiled 
for fifteen or twenty minutes to make 
a refreshing soup.

To make barley soup, wash two table- 
spoonfuls of barley in cold water and bool 
it' rapidly for five minutes. Drain and 
cover with boiling water, allowing it to 
cook for two hours. Season one quart ot 
Ltock with onehslf teaspoonful of salt end 
ija ealtepoonful of pepper, and when piping 
/hat add the cooked barley, 
f Julienne Soup.—After paring three car- 
i| hots cut into long, thin stripe. Do the 
■'same to a small turnip. Cover with boil- 

11 ing water and simmer for thirty minutes.
■ ! Now add a quart of stock, pepper and «alt 

to — and a cupful of cooked peas. Be- 
/ ! fore serving throw in bits of lettuce cut

^To make plain stock nourishing serve 

I ft with eggs and rice. Allow four table
spoonfuls of rice to simmer in one quart 
of stock for twenty minutes Bass through 
a sieve and return to the kettle. Whip 
the yolks of two eggs thoroughly, and aft
er mixing with a little hot soup, pour into 
the kettle, removing all from the fire just 
before it reaches the boiling point. Sea- 
son and serve.

Plain Stock and Oysters—Boil together 
one can of tomatoes, one and one-half
V»rts of stock, one tablespoonful of chop- , „

pei Oman, a bay leaf, six cloves, a dash of tablespoonful of butter.

HELPS TO MOTHERS
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follows:
Pass three hard boiled eggs through a 

sieve and season with one taibkapoonful 
of salt, a dash of cayenne pepper and a 
tablespoonful of grated cheese. Stir in 
slowly the uncooked white of an egg and 
form into tiny balls. Drop into a pan of 
boiling waiter and when wanned through 
place in the soup.

Dried Bean Soup—Soak over night one 
pint of white soup ibeans. In the morning 
drain and boil up in two quarts of cold 
water.
as it comes to a boü and cover the beans 
with two quarts of boiling water in which 
has been diiyolved one salt-spoonful of 
bicarbonate of soda. When the beans arc 
reduced to a pulp, press through a sieve. 
Season with one tablespoonful of butter, 
salt and pepper to taste heat and serve.

Here are some cream soups that always 
find favor with a family if carefully pre
pared:

Lettuce Soup—Wash through several 
waters two good-sized heads of lettuce. 
Place the separate leaves in a dry soup 
kettle and stir over the fire constantly 
until they are wilted and cooked. Now 
drain and save the liquid that is left. 
Chop the lettuce leaves fine, preen through 
a eierve and add the liquid and pieces of 
finely chopped onion amounting to not 
over one tahleepoonful. Place in a pan of 
boiling water over the fire and add one 
quart of milk. Thicken with one table
spoonful of butter and two tablespoonfuto 
of flour rubbed together, and stir until 
creamy. Season with a teaapoonful of 
salt and a dash of pepper and serve.

Beet Soup—Into one pint of water, 
beets that have been
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>LII1 grate four new 
scraped. Cook slowly for twenty minutes. 
Brown a slice of onion in one table^xjon- 
ful of butter and cook until soft. Place in 
a porcelain dish and set over the fire in

_ of boiling water. Add the beets,
one quart of milk, a bay leaf and a blade 
of mace. Moisten one tablespoonful of 
cornstarch in cold water, add to the in
gredients and cook until creamy. Season 
with salt and pepper and pass through a 
fine sieve. Before serving etir in one

a pan
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IN HOUSEKEEPING i
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t
fur sewerâ and even dyers at her com
mand. The business is carried on in a liv
ing apartment in a remote and not easily 
accessible quarter of Paris, so the voiture 
for the fittings must be generally reckon
ed with expenses.

Some delightful little street frocks late
ly turned out by one of these “little dress
makers” are too chic to pass by. One of 
blurred plaid (the latest kind in wool 
effects), in browns and cafe au lait, is 
made entirely on the bias. The skirt, 
which has a complicated front pleating, 
continues this around the hips in a sheath- 
like yoke, ending in a boned princess gir
dle. The short jacket shows a slashed 
bolero form over a blouse of old linen em
broidered in brown. With this charming 
street frock the dressmaker advised a lit
tle toque of brown velvet with two beau
ty roses at the left, and furs of silver 
lynx.

This fabricated skin, by the way—for 
the ends of the hairs ate artificially grey
ed—is a very smart novelty. The gener
al tone of the silver lynx is a frosted 
brown so dark as to seem almost black.

Upon some beautiful little evening frocks 
Madame Marie displayed the tunic over
skirts which are so fashionable for grace
fully falling stuffs. One gown of pale 
rose crepe de chine bad the tunic border
ed with a silver band. Upon the left 
breast of the little bodice, which display
ed no other touch of tinsel, were two 
great silver camélias, •

The use of the long fringing willow fea

thers continues unabated, and those who 
cavil at thcprirc of these magnificent hat 
trimmings should see the way they are 
made. The immense drop is done by ty
ing the ostrich curls together and this is 
almost entirely done by hand.

For really grand purposes no chapeau 
cam be elegant without one or more of 
these plumes. Wonderful colorings are 
displayed by them, the new dragoon red, 
peacock blue, turquoise, prunelle, etc. 
These tints are frequently put with a 
white hat, which may be of lace, guipure 
or wired tulle.

Tulle flowers, buds, blossoms and leave* 
edged with tinsel for durability, 
ong the last trimming wonders. When ol 
white tulle and gold, with faint accentua, 
lions of mossy grceu, these flowers are 
beautiful beyond description.

POINTS FROM LEADING PARISIAN FASHIONShome by one member’s fade or hobby for 
useless relics.

“The hardest task is to teach the chil
dren to take care of reading matter. Each 
one brings in a book or magazine or 
paper in which he is interested. It is 
left without further thought on the liv
ing room table. When some picture or 
story is wanted the following week it is 
never to be found. And then the news
papers on evenings and Sundays are 
strewn from one end of the house to the 
other.

“But if the family should tend to every
thing, I would feel I didn’t have any real 
place in the household. Though you’ve 
no idea what a comfort it is to know 
that each child has learned to care for his 
or her belongings, and not to trust that 
some one else will be interested enough 
to keep them in order. It is the first 
step toward individual freedom and hap
piness, and it means that I .have some 
time for outside pleasures of my own.”

* Little Ways in Which Children 
Can Help to Lighten the 
Duties of the Homemaker.

17

form of some very elaborate incrustation, j ^roa<lcloth upon

and with this is a lace border eating Owing to the ridiculous habit the French
have of not heating houses and hotels un
til late in November, quite charming lit- 

eometimes seen indoors.

velvet, silk,The Smart Set of the Old 

World Has Returned to Its 

Winter Haunts in Paris and 

Fashionable Women Are 

Everywhere in Evidence, 

Gowned in Marvellous Cre

ations from the Great Mod

istes and Tailors.
— "y^z'z, j- . f j >
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into the skirt material may be seen, as 
well as* a Princess corselet band of lace.

The Princess gown, with skirt and bod
ice in one, or the Princess skirt alone, 

evening effects much admired. The 
high corselet which accomplishes the 
Princes is not always becoming, and the 
cut necessitates an immense fullness of 
material in the skirt. But the style is 
much favored, especially for evening toil
ettes composed of three pieces — skirt, 
bodice and coat. If Irish lace trims such 
a costume, the coat may be all of baby 
Irish, the heavier lace magnificently trim
ming the little empire body.

But leaving out inconsequent dashes in 
all directions, the whole %ld of dress at 
present reveals the lightest handful of 
“points.” In the matter of coats the em
pire cut, with endless variations, is de
cidedly first, and in gowns the circular 
skirt, the Princess frock, and the crossed 
bodice are top-ladder effects.

The blousing corsage is seen, but it has 
by • no means the vogue of the fitted 
waist, which back and front shows these 
endless cross-over treatments. One rea
son for their enormous popularity is that 
such bodices are charmingly youthful.

The snug and narrow lines made by the 
lapping give any but the heaviest figures 
quite a girlish look, which the clinging 
skirts and jaunty hats of the moment ac
centuate, you may be sure. So let the 
smart woman who does her own sewing, 
or has it done at home, remember the 
value of these eurpliced trimmings. Also 
the plain Greek band, or some other 
straight treatment for the bottom of 
skirts, which must hang full in front and 
limply all round.

Upon chiffon gowns 
doth, a wide band of velvet ribbon is 
same times used in this manner, embroid
ered sud appliqued with tinsel and flük in 
a way to create a miracle of beauty. The 
heaviness of this trimming also causes the 
delicate skirt to fall with a classic love
liness. Upon every species of material the 
Greek skirt band is seen, shaped usually

H “However do you keep your house in 
such good order with your large family ” 
inquired a woman whose work was 

^finished.
The mother of six children looked 

around her not over spacious apartments. 
“I don't try to keep it in order,” was her 
reply. “The children do it for me.”

“Well, it's beyond me to see how they 
have any time, for when school is over 
they are always off for some kind of a 
lark with their friends. My two chil
dren can't find time even to hang up their 
clothes.”

f “My children learned their lesson 
early,” smiled the second mother, “and 

it's second nature -to them to keep

tie wraps are 
Long scarfs of delicately tinted oashmere 
daintily lined and beautifully embroidered 
form a number of these. They are also 

of painted and embroidered* crepe de 
chine, with Spanish fringes (of knotted 
silk very long), and of gauze with tinsel 
and spangles. The last sort, and indeed, 
all the more splendid of these scarfs, are 
entirely for ornament, (slim, stately wo
men wear them with much grace, with 
elegant theatre, casino and circus dresses, 
for it is almost as fashionable in Paris 
to go to the circus as to the opera.

In one of the great hotels on the Rue 
de Rivoli, patronized by distinguished 
Europeans, was seen recently several of 
these scarfs. One worn with a black lace 

of almost cloud-like filmness, was

never

f are
seen are am-

N1NA FITCH.

j
SUFFICIENT

(Chicago News.)
Once upon an evening dismal,
I handed her a paroxysmal 
Kiss, and spoke her name baptismal. 

Spoke her name—it was Lenorc ;
Ah, she was a scrumptious creature, 
Glib of tongue and fair of feature, 
But, alas! I could n?t teach her.

For she had beenTthere before—
And she winked at me and murmured, 

Murmured the one word: “Encore!” 
Only that— and nothing more.

4now
the house in order by catching up the 
threads ee they go along.

“There’s Tom, for instance. He haent 
a thing effeminate about him, yet every- 
moming when he gets out of bed he 
throws the clothes over the baseboard. 
In fact, all the children do it, and you 
can’t imagine how many steps it saves 
my one maid.

£You know what a harum acarum lad
Mk. is, too. Ever since he has been in 

ifitool he has put away hie own clothes.
.TT take whatever stitches are necessary 

and lay the clean garments on his bed. 
He has to put them away in his own 
chiffonier, and there’s never any ques
tion of ‘Mother, what did yon do with 

He has to be re-

DYING BY INCHES. PARIS, Nov. 4—One by one the ele
gantes of Fashion are beginning to ap
pear in the smart haunts they frequent. 
One encounters them shopping in the Rue 
de la Paix, a street famous for hats, fine 
•perfumes and dazzling gems, or going in 
and out of the great costume houses of 
the Rue St. Honore. So the grandes 
toilettes up to now exploited have been in 
a great measure worn by strangers or by 
the models of the big houses.

The stylish folk now returning to town 
are the great leaders of Fashion, for so
ciety always spends the best part of the 
autumn en Chateaux, where. life, is one 
round of gayety and magnificent drees. 
These aristocrats, in every sense of the 
word, despite the vaunted republicanism 
of the belle ville, are the darling of Paris. 
The most exclusive sqt lives in the Fau
bourg St. Germain, in splendid palaces 
fortified by high walls, where gates open 
only to the sesame .of birth and wealth. 
But sometimes behind this wall poverty 
is enthroned, though all commerce bends 
to the great lady who, if she is great 
enough, may have unlimited credit. In 
fact, it is no uncommon thing for the 
trades people to ignore the point of debt 
entirely with ladies whose patronage may 
give them glory, end more than one well- 
known beauty is said to owe a numoer of 
■her toilettes to this practice.

One thing remarked about the best cos
tumes now seen is a decided shelving of 
the superfluities at first launched. In fact, 
the distinctive toilettes ere those which 
deliberately turn their backs upon all un- 
neceeary fussiness a certain dash of out
line being the chief points striven for.

The circular skirt, which is without a 
rival in popular favor for street wear, 
does much to obtain this, for the best 
models in these skirts fall with an incom
parable smartness. At most there art 
never more than three seams, and then 
only when the narrow apron is employed.

In any other event, there are but two, 
one at the front and one at the back. 
The fall of the skirt is round, and a 
Grecian band or two large tucks above 
a hem are the trimming methods used. 
Sometimes with very fine materials the 
narrow apron front ie of lace in the

gown
of blue crepe painted at the border with 
great violet roses, this color mingling with 
the blue of the fringes.

The tinsel-worked gauze scarfs are very 
ornamental, and apropos of tinsel, never 
was the world of fashion more glittering 
with brass effects than now. Some of the 
gold trimmings used on evening toilettes 
are marvelous works of art, mica spangles 
and colored outlines composing huge 
bunchra of grapes, acorns or ro^s. The 
expense of the sprays and bands is enor
mous, and only the true artist knows the 
secret of their poetic disposal, indeed, 
considering this point and all others in 
dress, the chief thing is to trim with a 
light hand. Half a hundred textures may 
go toward making the trimming itself, 
but all are soared y used.

Bloodless Girls Saved By Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. , !

Dying by inches—that is the only way 
to describe hundreds of bloodless girls 
who are slipping slowly but surely from 
simple anaemia into a decline. They drag 
themselves along with one foot in the 
grave through those years of youth that 
should be the happiest in their lives. Bad 
blood is the fountain-head of all the trou
ble that afflicts woman from maturity to 
middle life. Bad blood causes all the 
backaches and sideaches, all the paleness, 
breathlessness and despondency; all the 
heart palpitation, sickly dizzy turns and 
deathly fainting epeUs-From fainting spells 
to consumption is only a step. In nine 
cases out of ten consumption starts from 
bloodlessness—and the only sure cure for 
bloodleesnees is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
They actually make new, rich, red blood, 
that brings the rosy glow of health to 
sallow cheeks, and strength to every part 
of the body. The has been proved in 
thousands of cases. Mise Frances Peach, 
Welland,- Ont., says:—“A couple of years 
ago my condition of health was very seri
ous. Doctors said that I had no blood 
—that it had turned to water. I was 
unfit to do anything for months, and was 
little more than a living skeleton. I had 
no appetite; the least exertion would 
leave me breathless, and I had frequent 
severe headaches. I was treated by "sev
eral doctors, but they failed to help me, 
and I was completely discouraged. Then 
I was urged to take Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and in a few weeks found my health 
improving. I used eight boxes in all, 
and was by that time again well and 
strong. I gamed twenty-two pounds in 
weight, and never felt better in my life.”

What Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did for 
Miss Peach they can do for every other 
weak and ailing girl. They make . 
blood, and new Mood brings health. 
Strength and happiness. But you must 
be sure you have the genuine pills with 
the full name, “Dr. DUliams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People," printed on the wrapper 
around each box. All'dealers sell these 
pills, or you can get them by mail a* 80 
cent» a box or eix -boxos for $2J50, by writ
ing The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
▼iUe, Ont,

No, Maude, dear; we have never heard 
that the bank toller was an adept at telling 
fortunes.

/
«

J
that pair of socks ’

. sponsible for his ow« clothing and prepare 
! it for the lanndry every Monday morning 

as well."
— "Another thing children have to learn 

who live in a small place is to keep all 
their belongings in the room which they 
occupy. When my family comes in from 
outdoors, hate and coats are taken direct
ly to the bedrooms, and not left to litter 
the Kving room or the hall hatrack.

"One of the girls thought np a splendid 
scheme some time ago for keeping the 
bathroom in good order, and it saves no 
end of scrubbing and cleaning. Where 
the maid formerly was obliged to wipe 
out the wash basin and bathtub every 
morning, now she cleans them but once a 
week. It’s such a simple matter for each 
person to keep the water circulating with 
the nail brush or waeh cloth while it is 
draining off. A rinsing with fresh water, 
which the hands always have, can be ex
tended to the side, of tile bowl with only 
the least bit of extra trouble. And the 
mother who trains her children when they 
ere little is never bothered by their lear- 
in» the tub with a dark ring around it 

a bath.
f more help than anything else is 

jjfrale we hire that no one can have 
a collection of kniokknaoks, worthless 
pamphlets or worn out clothing. The 
girls go over their wardrobes and bureau 
drawers ones a month and throw away 
every unnecessary article. It’s hard for 

* them sometimes, but in the end they 
gain by having more room for the clothes 
they ere wearing, and the rest of the 

j family ie not crowded out of house and

w m

During the first cool Autumn days the 
lighter furs are always seen in Paris, but 
now they are beginning to be worn for 
other than merely decorative reasons. In 
the afternoon all Paris is abroad, the 
bleakest corner in the Avenue des Champ 
Elyseee or the Bois being preferred to 
staying in the chill houses. Beautiful 
dresses, topped by furs of charming in
dividuality, are seen on equally beautiful 
women, who are idling in the hired chairs 
along the route of all the smart drives.

Those who knw the ins and outs of 
French dress easily pick out the models 
of the great makers, and tell you which 
of the others are made by the petit cout
urière (little dressmaker). The little 
dressmaker is a Parisian institution no 
traveler should ignore. Those unspoiled 
by the foreign element make charming 
frocks from 15 fraons ($3) up, and the way 
to find them is to go foraging all on one’s 
own account. Anybody from a concierge 
to the dame du oremerie (butter and 
milk seller), has addresses of unnumbered 
good -workers up their sleeves; dressmak
ers, corset makers, etc. The worker pays 
the commission, and rt weighs nothing in 
the lyht bill.

Some long-headed American girls, over 
here to study various things, and pitched 
in a rather pretentious set, have boomed 
a little dressmaker who calls herself Mar
ie. This lady, as do all others of success
ful biudnen, accepts any form of work, 

having in tide excellent little nuUiiiers,

IAor gowns of chiffon
l,*t
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THE NATIONAL DRUG * CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *I

AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
I# vou have a want ad. to run and do not take The Times, pay us a month in advance (25 Cents) and we will publish it FREE, 

offer aonlies to Help Wanted Lost Found Situations Wanted, To Let, Boarders and Roo.ners Wanted etc., but does not incl de business cards 
anUno^cemenS ÂïSÆÎSÏÏ to secure insertion in’these columns must be paid for. No p rson is authorized to accept advertising for
insertion in these columns except at the regular casual rate.

This
D. W. Bdle, M. P., President of the New Concern Tells What 

They lope to Accomplish by the Amalgamation of 

Wholesale Drug Firms. )Ik
FOR SALEMALE HELP WAN FEDFEMALE HELP WANTEB1

listed and the products distributed by the 
nineteen interested houses, thus ensuring 
success at the initial stage and placing us 
in line to go ultimately into the markets 
of the world and compete against all I 
comers.

“At present we are importing ninety per 
cent, of the chemicals we sell. We can 
manufacture most of them in Canada, and 
why should we not do it?

"The National Drug & Chemical Com
pany also hopes to improve the credit 
system. At present credit is too cheap
in the drug bteiness. A young man with ...
a druggist’s diploma, but practically no Headache is not in itself » disease, but a 
capital appears to have little difficulty in symptom or acoompamment of other dw- 
getting a stock of goods and going into ewes, prmoipaUv tU of the stonmch,
business, and very frequently be adver- LiV Trouble, Bad ^lood!
rises cut rates to win over customers from complainte, General Debility and
his old established. fellow druggists, re* , Headache is common to both
suiting too often in failure and conse- gBX but more frequently affects females, 
quent injury to wholesaler and retailer . , , , ,

^ The varieties of headache moet common

of the drug trade is not raised commer- ^ removed before permanent relief can 
daily. be had.

“The cry about increase in prices is 
without foundation. Such a course would 
be impolitic and impractical. Our pres
ent gross profits are good enough, but 
they are eaten up by useless expenditure.
A strong company, buying better, selling 
at less expense, and manufacturing econ
omically with first class distributing 
houses in every centre in Canada, doing 
business on modern lines, will, we antici
pate, not only give better returns for our 
investment, but vastly improve our ser
vice to the retail trade.”

Ottawa, Nov. 1<V—(Special)—D. W. Bole, 
Sf. P., left for Winnipeg tonight. Before 
leaving bo made the following state- 
mnt:—

"A charter has been granted to the Na
tional Drug & Chemical Company. This 
company holds options on nineteen whole
sale drug businesses in Canada. They will 
be taken over in going concerns and oper
ated under a central management, with 
headquarters in Montreal.

"The company is capitalized for $8,000,- 
000, $2,750,000 seven per cent, preference 
stock and $3,250,000 common stock; $500,- 
000 preferred, and a -block of common will 
be left in the treasury for future develop
ment. The balance has been subscribed 
for by members of the individual com
panies. No s Lock will be offered to the 
general public. . • . ..

"In addition to the assets, including 
stocks of merchandise, real estate and 
book accounts, the subscribers of the com
mon stock will contribute $250,000 in cash.

“The present overlapping and conse
quent waste of energy and capital, has for 
many years prevented the wholesale drug 
houses of Canada from advancing as they 
should, while natural jealousies have mili
tated against the development of the man
ufacturing end of the respective business.

"It has been imposable, in the past, 
for any one house to manufacture chemi
cals profitably, as the distribution of the 
product would be limited to the firm mak- 

The new company hopes to

TTlOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
-C House, with ell attached, pleasantly situ
ated on St James street. Blue Rock. St. 
John, West. For particulars apply at -39 
King Street Extension.

T7IOR SALE—A SECOND HAND FIRE- 
-*- Proof Safe, almost new. For particul
ars address BOX 62, City.

yy ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHOJS ABLE

One who can see people and talk to them. 
Apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Times Offlce.

XX/ANTED—A BRIGHT BOY ABOUT J6 
VV years of age, wlih some experience, to 
work in Restaurant. Apply 711

MIDDLEXX 7A N T ED—A RESPECTABLE
aged woman tor general housework in 

a family of three; Apply in the afternoons 
to MRS. H. S. CRU1KSHANK, 159 Union 
street.

A MILLION 
NEEDLES Y BROWN PA-

11-j.O—tf.
COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TOBTUBE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

WANTED—COOKS , HOUSEMAIDS AND 
VV general girls, also two general girl® 
and one housemaid, who are Willing to go 
home at night. Apply 133 Charlotte street, 
MRS. H. A. FROST, ’Phone 993. 6-11—tf.

YOUNQ GIRL TO TAKE 
child. Apply to MRS. T.

TjIOR SALE—LIGHT SLEIGH. MADE BY 
Crothers, Henderson & Wilson, In best 

of condition. Apply at 21 Golding street

T7IOR SALE-RANGE IN GOOD ORDER, 
A- hot water front. A bargain. Apply 240 
Prince Wm. street. 11-10-tf.

X7I7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16. TO 
VV look after shipping and receiving 8°°“® 
and general work. Apply TELBPHuMS^CX)-

.

&

WAaNnTdBS7aAdyTIeNÆênt'°tWÆ
son. Apply QUINN & CO. 9-11—tl.

WANTED—A 
V» charge of 
L. BAXTER. 17 Harding street, city.

\ one
TpOR SALE—ABOUT 40 DOZEN WINTER 
. Caps, various shapes, ranging In price 
from 40c. and 60c. to $1.00 and 21.». A^ 
specla: Fur Lined Cap at 60c. Headquarters* 
for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Bronch*f 
Horaehlde, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See ouf 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving Mitt at $1.00. 
WETMORB (the Young Men'e Man. 164 Mill 
street.

XX/ANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICE 
VV work. State age and reference». eJ

Address A. H. O., ca*.
XX/ANTED—AT ONCE. A FIRST CLASS VV Vest maker. H. C. BBOWN,^f

experience, if any. 
Times Offlce.main street.

m
XX/ANTED-rA MAID, 0NE WHO UNDER- Vj stands waiting on table. Good refer 
onces required. Apply at once to MR®. • 
holt WHITE, Carvel! Hall. 6-11—«

Wanted-a horsbshobr, one who

VV understands Jobbing preferred. ,JG, 
WILLBT, 46 Waterloo street. 11-6-ct.

n
j-S

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 16, TO 
W look after shipping and re-ielvlng goods 
and general work. Address P. O. Box

Til OR SALE—TWO HORSES ABOUT 16 
cwt. each. Apply F. WILLIAMS CO.

8-11—tf.
FOR GENERAL 

MRS. SIMEON 6-11—St.
WANTED—A GIRL VV housework. Apply to 
JONES, 163 Kffig street East.

R T7IOR SALE—"C” CLARIONET, 13 KEYS, 
a new. Price, Including carrying case, 
$16.00 (fifteen dollars). Can be seen by ad
dressing H. I. J., Times Post Offlce.

W'S^rdlnfl^ OooT^es^-

ply at-once to BOX 284. City. H-4st_x.

BLACKSMITH,efON-E£HOYT7 ANTED—A 
▼ V understands jooblng 

WILLBT, 46 Waterloo street. 6-11—tf.XX7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- W ing or ironing. References required. 
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. U-M L TpOR SALE—ONE GREY MARE ABOV 

-*- 12 cwt., too spirited for owner, wt
seed and unable to handle her. Spl 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Falrv 

6-11—1
Burdock WANTBD-GiRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB^

W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, f 
Elliott Bow.___________________ 11-4 x:
YX/ANTED-A GIRL FOR °®Ng?^L 
W housekeeping. Apply L H. K-AP^I \ 

159 Waterloo 81____________ ’

wwsr Ap^R^fS
HANNINGTON, 115 Union St. L

and St. James streets.

SSESfHINSON, Dlst Agents._______

BlOOd BlttOrS ir you want a snap in
A NICE

T7H)R SALE—FARM. 150 ACRES,
Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLBi, 

Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf.

TilOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL CUT- 
tinge for patch work. 107 PRINCE WIL- 

L1AM STREET. 11-2-1. t.

■plOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WITH 
A- oven attachment, very handsome nickel 
base and dome, in good order. Owner has 

further use for it Apply 30 SUMMER
street, City.________ 2-11-t f. |
TjlOR SALE-CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
a- , perfect condition. Burns herd or soft 
e»al. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
________________________________10-81-1 t.
D'OR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST. 
a. Suitable for three tenants. Modern 
conveniences. Apply MRS. J. BAB KIRK. 
m Paradise Row._________________ 10Al-t. f.

POR SALE-HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 
A- TEN) complete with pipes and register 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST. , 

10-81-tf. |

the cause of the headache, andremoves .
not only does this but it also restores the 
entire system to healthy action and buoy- j 
ant vigor.

•« I was troubled with headache for a 
number of years, but could get nothing to 
help me. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so muoh good, I got two more. I am now 
fully cured and think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitters for 
headache.”

:T»OY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. 
D MAGEE'S SONS, 83 King street.Morris Chairing them.

correct these evils; very large reductions 
will be made in the cost of management, 
the purchasing power will be greatly in
creased, and large chemical factories and 
pharmaceutical laboratory» will be estab-

T»OY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK- 
X» Apply J. 8. GIBBON & CO., S mythe St.

required. Apply MBS. G. F. A. ANDERSON. 
52 Ell.ott Row? Tl-»-t. f-we have them from 14-88 up.

Buy your furniture from us and you will 
save money. WAe^B^A^eIAOhLœ:'2|

ordhnwy^ hands required. Apply 327^CHA*^

T>OY, 18 YEARS OF AGE. WHOHAS 
Jj passed tenth grade at High School, 
sires position aa offlce hoy. References 
nished. Address "J. M. B.,“ lo csro »1

TXT ANTED—A GIRL FOR , GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. D. J- 

PURDY. 3» Main Street, North End.
U-3-t f.

CAPABLETX7ANTED—A 
r V family of three. Apply t 

‘ BBT A. EWING, 88 Duke St.SALARIES OF TEACHERS N. A, H0RNBR00K & GO ■

IN CITY OF HALIFAX MBS. EDW. KEDDY,
Niw Gebmant, Om. 

B.B.B. is for sale a* all Druggists and 
Dealers.

lg Mm St.
o.Reean's New BoUdlne._________
McIne^TKre.ronToT^ GIRL wanted-a p^mbs B N. DAV-

grand trustees of thé Catholic Mutual^. 13’ 172 flt~ ——T
Benefit Association, returned yesterday TX/ANTED-KITCHBN GIRL AT once. 
from* Kingston (Ont.), where on Nov. 7 Hall, cordon and
and 8 he attended a meeting of the grand------------------------
!;rüJdf.*e

county (N. B.) Reports from the organ-1 
izera ooncemiûg their work «nee May last 

submitted und that of B. J. John- 
son, organizer for the mantime provinces, 
was found especially eaittof«story.

Times office.

BOARDINGHie List Being Revised—Those Low on the List Do Not 
Get a Living Wage—Some Interesting figures.

"7A?o^h«d°£M£N ApSffl
Horafield street. Lt-12—7t.

I^OR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOW 
~ ^ing, nickel show case &c., for eel«t 
LLOTHING, care Time» Office.

Nov. 11 1905,9 am. T7)URNISHED ROOM TO RENT. FRONT, 
JU centrally located. Apply H J. W., 
Times._______________ 11-9—tf.

TXOARDING — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
JJ anq good board. Hot water heating. 
Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess 
street,_________________________ Ur»-a.

XX7ANTED—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, W with hoard. Apply F. R. S.^Tlmee.

(Halifax Chronicle.) .than It Is today; that then a person
The question whether the public school | could get board for 3 that costa $5 to-

SMS 5ÎÏ SH EiEvTE
how likely to coflae up again, at least so i high class either. They must be some-
___o nortion of the lower ; what particular as to dress, aa their
Sadt^ teachera as Pthey find their sal- position demands It, and even with $300 
Sri« hrndly toual to the cost of living, per year, there Is not much margin to
SSyof slSrfeTbrtoT^ dn“Purged that a salary Mat baaed
SF?v^e»00theanSC,^nerngWen VS
«V By^mie it "a cltim“ that the who went in the school sendee with a 
Jollier salaried need Increased remun- certain grade and devoted all their at- 

than «he higher salaried, tentlon to their work of teaching, not , ^. Jt Khod tioard rlport to hand, taking from It sufficient time to study ' 
at the moment, showed that there , for a higher grade Bcenae and that : 

wlra then IK teachers In the public while their experience and lengthy ser-
were then - ---------- vice have thoroughly qualified them es

still their failure to
and study for a higher grade would leave , 

i them low in the salary list, notwltli- |
_ ____ _____, standing service and qualifications as ;

rêti^n "schooïsPT academlc7 66 first : teachers of the young. On the other | 
second claœ. 2 third class. hand, teachers who had taken higher

Kindergarten—1 second class. grade licenses, would figure well up In
Refornfatorieo—2 second class, 1 third the Uneven though their experience was

" "^M^nual-l specialist In mechanical sci- Of course' the Increase In the city's 
«nr^Ysnecltiist In domestic science, 1 educationti grjmt each year, makes It 

,LBP U awkward for the commissioners to
Ntoht school — 1 second class (from dertake to allow Increases on a very 

ivsnrdsA large scale, and hence the proposition
dThe following will show the salaries for a revision of the salary list. The 
«t?™6 tJuÎ1-1”” amount estimated for salariée for the

•! rdnvnri nvpr__!) present year Is $76,000. and the total ex-
la«« rthan $1 000—2. - pendlture for education, $123,750, of which

wX nnrt less than »00-t the city furnishes SU0.360. The teachers'
$ and les? thhaann$55 -laries estimate for 19v* was $73,100. and

500 and less than MC^IJ. ‘ It Is understood that a number of the
400 and less than $600-75. teachers who

less than $400—321” list will. In a
The remainder of the teachers were in situation in the hope that some plan 

seeSrot of less than $300 per year, most may be arranged or suggested which
could be placed before the school, board 

PThe Khool board has a committee out committee in the hope of tiding tfiemln
™It wbrk on a plan of revision of the their work so far as the lower salaries

«talarv list- and the committee has a dif- are concerned.
Woreit if a rebort that will A meeting of the lady teachers was be^atisfatimy to all s anticipated. Many held at the County Academy Wednesday 

7Î„ iSwpr salaried teachers, partlcu- afternoon, when the matter was fully 
lari? tt«»e who do not lfve \Mth relatives discussed and it was decided to present 

tn nav their board at regular i a memorial to the board of school com- Kte6h flndtoltPhard Lo live on their In- mlssioners asking for an equitable In
come tt is contended that years ago crease of salaries all round. The un- 
whên the minimum salary rate was fix- fairness of granting Increases to some 
ed living was much cheaper In Halifax | and not to til waa strongly urged.

TflOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN I 
4-1 hard coals of the best quality. Breda 

and Reserve Sydney soft coals. T. M. 
WISTED, 321 Brussels, 143 St Patrick.
____________________________________ lfi-36-tt

|(7or sale, or to lbt-for a term
~ of years, a commodious house and lsnn. 
From let of May next. Eleven rooms, mod- 
®rn improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

Evening Times 
Post Office.

XX/ANTEDi-A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a lew hours each 
day. No washing: Address "M l” Times of- 
flee. 10-2-t

were

tX/ANTED — FOUR COOKS. SIX GBNBR- 
VV al girla Apply to MRS. LEE, 191 Char- 

lotte street. 10-28—H-

XX/ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
VV w. J. HIGGINS A CO.. 182 UnionJltreet,

TX/ANTED—AN UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
w at 40 Leinster street.________ 10-4-ti.

TX/ANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
W ply to W. H. WILSON, 86 Coburg St.

10-18-1. f.___________ __

TX/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSB- 
VV work In family of two. References re- 
qulred. Apply evening, 104 Carmarthen St.

12-10 A t ____ _

mWO LADIES WOULD LIKE CENTRAL- 
J- ly located rooms, preferably with board. 
Apply HURRY. Times Offloe. 10-11—It.

10-28—tfShorthand tDIOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
A. With a first-class lecture set of slides on 
‘he Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
$100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit Is neerly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R„ care of Times Of
fice. 10-25—2m.

JIURNISHED^ RO<Mi^ TOIÆT^^APPLY 37
Peters street. . n-0—tf.WANT AD. ANSWERS. Speed of 100 

Weffds per Minute
SSKlKtid.”

TJERMANBNT OR TRANSIENT BOARD- 
I era wanted for three furnished rtwms, or 
would let for light houseaeeplug. Suitable 
for man and wife, or room-mat.es. Terms 
reasonable. Address HOME COMFORT, 
Times Office. ______________

Days.30“es ■= '
dHlghichool-l academic,J l_flrat class. 

Common

Tj70R SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
A 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har
ness, 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar

10-35—tf

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

T ODGERS FOR LARGE, WARM ROOM, 
J-J (facing south) All conveniences, gas,
o^SgbtV^.sjttd^ "Tp»
Times Offlce. L

streetCall at our College or Write at once for 
i Circulars and Terms, -gpen Day and Night. I THE SYLLAB^Cg|H0|iHAJ$p AND BUSI-

303 and 108 Pri

■pOR SALE-ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDlNf&W 
A by standard bred horae. Floia. 
broken and gentle. May be seen at PojjJ^r’s 
etab.e, Union street or apply by 
C. EA|tLE, Windsor Hotel.________

TIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN 
-I*1 and harness. Private sale. Sold on ac
count of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, Kihg square.

"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN FIRST 
JL> class condition. Address JAMES O’
BRIEN/153 Main street North End

YA7ANTED A OOOK IN A SMALLi: -‘Street g? » 
LESEE, Pria.

A MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN, SINGLE, 
owner of two dog» can find 'a comfort

able boarding house by applying to J. P. O. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate._______________

"DOARDING—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
Jl> room with board at 127 DUKE ST. Hot 
water heating. _______H-4-t r.

-rtOARD—OOZY ROOMS, TWO EN SIJITE, 
XJ with fires, clothes cloaet electric light, 

’phone, bath on same floor. Excellent 
board. Apply to M. care Times Office.

11-3-1 mo.

PLEASE CALL FOR IDEM.un- TX/ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL H0USE- 
VV work. Must be good plain cook. Re
ferences required. Apply evenings. Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Fixant-

TX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV/ housework. Apply 105 Leinster ^atre^t.

VX/ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Leinster street.

- 10-4—tt

TO LET.
mo LET—TWO FURNISHED 
X Bedroom and Sitting Room, very cen
trally located. Suitable for light housekeep
ing, if desired. Addçess C.; care Times.^

mO LET—A NICEdiY FURNISHED ROOM 
JL at 37 Peters street Apply to MRS. WIL
SON. ll-3-tf.

ROOMS,
1 Letter for “ Heoae."
4 Letters “ “Canis.”
3 Letters “ AB.C.”
1 Letter “ “Ganoç.”
1 Letter “ ‘ X Y-Z '
3 Letters “ ‘M. 1."
1 Letter “ “ Murry.”
1 Letter “ “D. D.”
3 Letters “ “LU.” 
I Letter » “M.”
1 Letter “ “A”
1 Letter “ “ Phone.
1 Letter “ “Violin.
1 Letter “ “A. H.D.”

10-24—tf!
"KIOR SALB-A VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI- 
X) tion. Will sell cheap for cash. Address 
"VIOLIN." Times Office. 21-lA-tt.

figure low oti the salary 
short time, consider the .

mO LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
JL newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN ______________________
ST., North End.___________________ 11-1-t L ogT_oN WEDNESDAY. 8TH, ON THE
rvvn LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE L Poklck Road, a black Lace Scarf and T flat 208 Duke Street, twelve large, light Silver • J>^^'ewïra" “*

"DOARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
J-» men can get board and nice warm 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION ST. 

30-10-t 1.

TTOR SALE—SAIL BOAT. 3 YEARS OLD, 
A) 21 ft oyer all. New sails this spring. 
Reason for selling: wwner has two boats. 
Price. $65, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER’S 
SAIL LOFT, Water street. 19-ie-tt.

LOST
l

A few YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
21 modated with board and lodging at 
MRS. WILSON'S, 86 Coburg St. U-2-t. t
"DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
■IV Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST.

)
IflOR SALE-SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY, 
-C furnished. Will sell cheap and rent 11»** 
to party who buys, it de«red. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market

rooms. Tea rooms Upper flat, 130 Broad 
street Poeseesion at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
street. , 11-7—tf.

ll-A0-3t.

— TUESDAY AFTERNOON. BB- 
tween Seamen's Mission and Free Pub

lic Library, a sum of money. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at Times Office.
■4----------------- -—------- ———————-------- mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT
T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.—A -L water heating. Suitable for one or JU white kitten with spot on back and two gentlemen. Apply 174 Princess St 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 30-10-t t
at 20 CASTLE ST. Sl-10-t f

T OSTJU tw 10-18-tf.
10-30-t tmo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 

JL Richmond St All modern Improve
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE. Apply 14 Richmond Street. ^ ^

T7IOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
JU street, three driving horses, double and 
single carriages. Will sell cheap.I 19-84—tf

mo LET—HOUSE OF SIX ROOMS PLEAS- 
X ant location. Apply to B. L. GEROW, 
102 Prince Wm. Street______________ U-2-t f.

rhn 1.1UT—GOOD AIRY OFFICE. BRIGHT 
T and cheerful 65 DOCK SiRBET. 
Hot water heating. Modern ^^rovements.

WANTEDfree, at 7. The rector will preach at both 
services.

6t. Andrew's church, Germain street, 
Rev. D. Lang—Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Sunday school 2.30 p. m. Prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening 8 p. m.

First Church Christ, Scientist, 15 Ger
main street—Services cm Sunday at 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school at 12.15 p. 
m. The reading room in connection with 
the church is open ever week day from 
2.30 till 5 p. m., when strangers will be

few People Knew How Useful it Ï 5’"™!“™“"

fa in Preserving Health St. Mary’s church, Waterloo street—
_j bMI||v* Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday

ana DKUUir school at 2.30 p. m. The rector, Rev. Dr.
/ Nearly everybody know» that charcoal w-ill preach at both services to
il the eafeet and moet efficient dimnfeetwt morrow jy, geats.are free, 
and purifier in nature, but few realize i” gj. jyneg church, Broad street, Rev. A. 
lvalue when taken into the human aywtem Q Dewdney, rector. Services at 11 a. m. 
{for the same deanëag purpose. and 7 p. m. Holy communion at 9 a. m.
I Charcoal is a remedy that the more you gan^4y school and Bible class at 3 p. m.
{take of it the better; it is not a drug at A]) 8eate free_
eB, but simply absorbs the gases and im- Oidetxm Methodist church-Pasbor, Rev. 
tmrities always present in the stomach and jj p Marr. Preaching at 11 a. m. Rev. 
intestines and csrries them out of the Howard, B. D. 7 p. m. the pastor. Sub
system. , ject of evening sermon: ‘‘Christian Man-

Ghareoal sweetens the breath after emok- jj00j >» gfi^teenth anniversary of lipworth 
ling, drinking or after eating onions and Leazuc
V>ther odorous vegetables. Portland Methodist) church—11 a. m.

Charcoal effectually clears and improve» Rey H D )larr 7 p m Rev j Neave, 
/the complexion, it whitens the teeth and JIissionary china. 2.15 p. m. Sunday
further acts as a natural and eminently 6cba<)1
Isafe cathartic. . Carmarthen street Methodist church—

It abaorbe the injurious gases which on. Rey T >Iarehall pastor. 11 a. m. Rev. C. 
(feet in the s.omach- and bowels; it w Hamilton. 7 p. m. Rev. J. C. Berrie.
facts the mouth and throat from the pois- An geaU {ree Sunday school 0.30 p. m. 
(on of catarrh. ■ | Centenary Methodist church—Sunday

AH druggists seU charcoti in one form | 6erv.jces u a ni and 7 p. m. Rev. Tiios. 
for another, but probably the best cnar- 11>igrce jn morning an(j in the 
looel and the most for the money rim ^ Howard Sprague. D. D. 
etuart’s Charcoal Lozenge»; they are com- Brussels st. United Baptist—Rev. 
jpeaed of the finest powdered Willow . j>avid Long win pi"oudi in the morning 
coal, and other harmless antiseptics ra tan- ^ ^ 01. McIntyre in the evening.
Set form or rather in «he i!on? The Tabernacle, Haymarket Square-
'pleaeant tasting lozenge^ the charcoal be- ^ J. p. Stackhouse, B. D. At 11 a. m.
“rhe daily use of ü,t* p^m/üi^pa^U^’EvenmK subjecri^Thl

hSS KTro=^n,D^r Music of the Heart.” AU seats free.

breath and purer blood, and the beauty
of it is, that no possible harm can rerndt cea ^ ^ Walker. 
from their continued use, but on the con. 1 ^ tiona, between Ger-
««7. W”™*- . of the main and Prince Wro.-Rev. W. 8.

• "I^SvhNriBtuart's Pritchard, B. A. pastor. Sen-ices at 11 a. 
benefits of chwrodsaj*. m. aTd 7 p. ,m. uMoming subject: ‘ The
toucoal ? bowels, and to Authority of Jesus.” Evening subject:
from gas in a . «mfy the “Certaintv or Sitpposition.n Sunday school
^ih^^d tox'c“ I aWi believe at 12 o'clock. Young peoples meeting at 
brcatii, mouth a d ’ . fcv daijy g.15 p. in. Prayer eervice Wednesday
£UoJkfôw ~i ii s™u *”•Au «•

>irat wud BipM_ D 

ievs I set more and better charcoal in Hutch'uscn, pastor. 11 a.m., Rey. Frank 
uart’a Charcoal Lozenges than in any K Bishop; 2.30 pan., Sunday school and 
AMSfeuiX charooti tablets.'’ Young Men’s Class; 7 p.to., sermon by

SUNDAY SERVICES fXNB YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
v-7 dated with board in private family at 

- 133 Exmouth street. 23-19—tt
T OST—$25 IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET. 
I 1 or along Charlotte street to Union. Re

ward for return to DEPUTY CHIEF JENK
INS at Police Station. 11-7—6t.

YX7ANTKD—A FARM FIVE OR SIX MILES 
from the city, with prospects of purch- 
lf suitable. Apply J. SlHAWE & CO,,

Trinity church—Rev. Canon Richardson, 
rector; Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald- 21st 
Sunday after Trinity. Holy Communion 
at 8. Morning service at 11.05. Bible 
class for men at 2.30. Sunday school at 
3. Evening service, when all seats are

SITUATIONS WANTEDpastor; .subject, The Story of a Great 
Wedding. A hearty welcome to all.

Cobun street Christian church—J. F. ___ . _ . ___
Floyd, minister. Preaching at 11 a.m. and T°Mtin ltoe^ti ”
7 p.m. In the evening the pastor will | ble {or either druggist or grocery buslneia. 
deliver the seventh in the scries on first Call at 32 Main street, MRS. C. 
principles; subject, The Repentance Re
quired. All seats free. All invited.

Queen square Methodist church—Sun
day, the pastor Rev. Geo. M. Campbell 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday school at 
2.30 p.m.

St. David’s Presbyterian church, Syd
ney street—Minister, Rev. A. A. Graham,
M.A., B.D.; Sabbath services, 11 a.m., 7 
p.m.; Sabbath school and Bible Class,,
2.30 p.m.; Mid-Week service, Wednesday,
8 pan. Strangers are cordially welcomed.
Rev. Dr. Fotheringham will preach in the 
morning.

Seamen’s Mission, Chipman House —
Preacliing at 8.30 p.m.

cordially invited. Rev. Charles Com- 
ben will be the preacher.

ase,
City.

nlease leave at Spragg’s Stable or Globe J ^ce» 11-12—tf. week, with or without driver. DELIVERY,
Laundry, Waterloo street._________ T-ll-gt ■ QY MAN WANTg A P0SITI0N Times._______________________ 9~n^
T OST—SATURDAY EVENING. PROtBABLY A as janitor or engineer. Undersumds i__ rpNTT RMEM
I j on etreet cars, a Silver Watch Chain, running hot water furnaces. Can lurnish Y^TANTED—LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
with shield shaped locket, containing hair., i good recommendations. Apply by letter to VV to call at Parisian Store, ^ Waterloo 
Finder rewarded by leaving same at Times JANITOR. Times Office. 11-9-ti. street, for clothing and dry goods.

0lflce"------------------------------------ vx/ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN
VV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 
willing to make himself useful generally; 
five years in present position; first class 
references furmsned. Address “WILLING” 
care Times Office. 11-2-1 f.

CORKERY. 
10-28—tf

mo LET BRICK DWELLING, No. 9q 
1 Hazea street. Bight rooms and bath 

Possession immediately. W. M.
10-7—tl

THE VALUE OP CHARCOAL
9-11—tf. 'room.

JARVIS.
XX/ANTED—A LARGE BOILER FOR 
VV beating a large dwelling. Address, stat
ing price, X. Z., Times Office. 11-8—tf
XX/ANTED—A SECOND HAND PUNG, I*
VV good condition. Write or apply to C. 
GREEN, 59 King street 11-9*2^

MEN'S SnHI Jf* 
in good condit^B/'

W/

MISCELLANEOUSmo LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OR A unfurnished. 92 Somerset street.
10-7—tf CSHIRTS "MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 

O NANT’S. 56 Sydney street 4-1-lyr.mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE,
"•"“Wllg B«E'L= stos

10-6—tf I R W0RK 0F ANY KIND, OR WORK- 

___ - —— Av_ - . nriw m A>p TWO T ers try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT

g THOMPSON, m •■K~- W'ÆY.%CiR5î.ti7Sil.S!’Æ Wa»A AA.T A

—" TTAvrom ... son Call and Inspect our prices. C. F. VV tion as visiting governess. Address T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERYmo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE -47 r-HAMBERLAIN 226lx Brussels street "S-S" Times Office. 11-1-t f. Li locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- p
-L Charlotte Street 10 rooms. Including CHAMBERLAIN, n u-9—6t —_____ ______________ _ ■ — graph eiock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,.,.,

____- . baths - „ . , ________ __ ____ ______________________ — txoOKKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE- M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
THE STEAMERS

nN THF RIVFR -L rooms, bath room, double parlors, din-1 given free “ any ve u » u-l-t f. 1 W ers. Good wages and steady employ-
- dit I HL IXI V Ll\ mg rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry may call tor same. W.A^ S1MUND4 Agent I ------------------------------------------------- ------ ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON

with accommodation for domestic,; electric : Upton Ltd. Oddfellow s Hall. Union st , ^ttanTED—^EVENING WORK - BOOK- Main St U-S-t t.
or gas lighting. HU ”5“^ heating furnish- City____________________________________ u **f W keeping. shortnand,— English and

Steamboat navigation on the St. John ed. OTHER FL^r-Pargr, sltUng room, MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING French correspondence. T A M Times

..«.™,».-hi.lÆ7aÆ'-îS'isS'‘?SE a„“ jrssthe farmers from up-river points are At ed> Jobn jôrrison, 37-3^-41 Sl°ytJ^8U good chance by addressing . O. BOX 382.
present hustling their goods into market, St John. N. B.------------------------ILMt

before it is too late.

lli/ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
VV a capable young man with good 
references. Address “A. G.” Times Office. Y* TAN TED—TWO PAIR 

VV shoes with moccasins 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price.

ill-health is 
iars apply to C. 
avenue.

2-11-t f.
U-4-t. ,f.VXTaNTED—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 

VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply to “G” care XX7ANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO 

VV look after during winter months. Ad
dress FIRE, Times Offlce.

ll-.l-t f.of this Office.
Citizens and sea- 7-11—tf.

men

TXTANTED to purchasb-a large
VV mirror, suitable fdr a tailor shop Any 
person having one for sale will please ad
dress P. O. BOX 243, giving size,^ price, etc.\TTANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS 

VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a Job as driver or carriage man. Ad
dress P. WARREN, 46 Broad etreet. VX7ANTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 

VV add a few more pupils to hln pi*®f> 
class. Terms reasonable. Address GUY 

OR ] 36 Douglas Avenue. 10-31-t f.
T°ÆàÆSSRÆ

has been a successful 33 Minette SL Carleton. the >100 8ty|B »hen new.__________iO-27-tf
___________  _______________ 1--------- :------------------ - XT1TOSOPHY—a pupil of PROF, wm VV
TTOUSK TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltoso- 
i3 part of woodhouse, two minutes' walk phlcal Principles of Health, the Reading of 
from Norton station. Number of desirable ; character, eic., to a limited number of per- I 
building lota for sale. Four minutes' walk 50ns In this city. For terms and Informa- 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster, tion address V1TOSOPHY. care of Times Of- 
Nnrton 9-11—tf ace. 10-29—tf

10-23—tt

The past season
for the steamboat men, although not 

tourists patronized the 
during the summer of 1904.

number of summer

ANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER 
any

worker.

evening
•• WORKER,! WAK Vues, e^er^ebold o?™”- 

hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad- 
dreaa stating price to A. B. ^Tin^es Office.

one
nearly -aa many
steamers as

There were a great .
residents on -the river this season, in fact, 
more than ever before, and this has helped 
the steamboats, as in most cases the 
head of each family came down and went 
up nearly every day.

There were many
steamens this year, every one having met __ g8 ELLIOTT ROW.

mishap, but fortunately none Bright, sunny flat, two minutes walk 
ot‘ them terminated seriously. from electric railroad. Modern in every res-
jrssrx'ssrss ?»“*" «
been’ brought down than for some years.

The usual rivalry exists among the J. 
boats, as to which will ply on the river 
the longest before the ice formts all the 
way up. Last fall the Springfield steamed 
until it waa almost impossible to go be
yond a few miles away from her wharf, 
and one steamer met with a mishap by __
venturing up too far, and being blocked T desirable locality, 
tor a time. car* Times Office. ,

XX/ANTED — POSITION AS SHORTHAND 
VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Offlce. 10-38—lm. STOVE SECOND-HAND 

Write particulars size and 
10-30-t f.

XX/ANTED—A 
W self-feeder, 
price to BOX 14 City.T ADIBS' AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO 

11 order or ready made. Installments or 
Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO, 

ils SL 9-8-8 mos.

mo LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. - FLAT. 438 
_L Main street Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen three bed-rooms, clothes' 
closets: bath, hot and cold water. Terms 
reasonable. Apply on premises. 26-19—tf

XX/ANTED—SITUATION AS 
VV by day or week. Apply

SEAMSTRESS 
317 Main SL 

10-18—tf.Manager, 74 Brusse
IX7ANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN W connection, suitable for manicuring 
parlor. Address with particulars, "MANI
CURIST," Times offlce. 10-ÏI—tf

Unitarian dhiurob, Karen Avenue—tier- 
at 7 p. m. sermon by the minister,

accidents ,to the XT/ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM-Sf Svle°
INSTITUTE. Chicmafi House. 9*8-t t.

VX7ANTED-A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS W a situation, can z'urnish best referents; 
would accept position as fireman tor present. 
Address D. M.. 114 City Road. 10-6—tf.

W\
XX7ANTBD - PLAIN SEWING DO 

children's clothes made. Apply 
tain street.

with some

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT XX/ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FU 
VV ed flaL Addrees, giving partiel 
C. SL J.. Times.

v-ZTANTED-A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
Wm anv lob taking care of horses. Seven 
years' experience. Address JOHN Wit. 
LIAMS. Travelers' Home. 10-17-tf.

IHBD ROOM, NICELY 
107(4 Princess ztreeb 10-21—tf.

O LET- 
located. CS Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,

O. Turkey and Gama 7-17—< moi.
XX/ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM VV furnished flat, centrally located, 
dress, giving rate and location, J. C. P., 
Times office. 19-24r-tf

rtvANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN W toe evenings. Address. BOOK-KEEP
ER. Evening Times. 10-9-L I.

—VOTING MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- Y° tion Inthc evenings. Keeping book, or 
•nv oto« work in that line. Best references. A&ZSfi. MACK Time, Offlch. yWO t f.^

Ad-
WELL-KNOWN ACTOR DEADT° &F^.o°nN ^y8™^^

PORTER. Barristers at law. 109 Prince Wm. | 
StreeL U4» L f. |

l
J >BROOKLINE, Mass.,

Smlih, well known as an actor by the stage 
name of Horace Lewis, died at his home 

IN A CENTRAL AND here today of heart trouble. He was 61 
Address ROOMS, years of age, and had been ton the stage 

. 10-9-t L atjout 30 years- , .

Noy. ID—Horacer XX/ANTED—MRS. STOTT. LADIES' SICK 
W nurse, open for engagements. Apply bj 
letter or call, 26 St. Paul street, St. John, 
N. B. 10-23—tf
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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTSENGLAND’S LANDLESS MEN
THE PROBLEM Of THE DAY

I-

'T— -

i A MARVELOUS GAME 1ATTELL IS GREAT
BOXER, SAYS DANE

■

MORAN CLAIMS
CHAMPIONSHIP OF FOOTBALL BY

Joe Bmvker, the English boxer and hold- NEW ZEALANDERS -Battling Nelson in biz mg up the pointa
er of the bantam-weight championship j of. the various boxers, declares tliaJt he
title of the world, has grown so heavy j Ihe^ wôttdèrful work of the considers Abe At tell the greatest ring gen-
during the last six months that lie is un- &ftd fc&ball t€à,m lit Kpglâtid ls creating ora| ]n the workl. "He is not only a gf**n
able now to fight at that freight. Owtn ; V* WS the Dane, “.bait is full of all

omptiôn tif thé gf&'lfte flt iHartlopoOl from, HOrts of itricke which go to make hkn a
an English ipaoer of a recent date will be , good filter. When I fought him at Phil- 
rend With interest. j adelphia some months ago, he was a V6Ty

afternoon at Hartlepool the tired boy in the last few rounds. I had
Zealanders dazzled a crowd of nearly 29,000 a.11 his skill to keep going
Tees-sidera with the most brilliant display
of ifugby football ever witnessed in the .-rn diw*ee, when he is ae tired as lie 
county <rf Durham, or, for the matter ot 
that, in any p^rt of the United Kingdom.

They defeated the pick of the combined 
teams of West Hartlepool and Hartlepeol 
Bovens by the stupendous score of 63 
points to nothing.

Yesterday's performance was positively 
thrilling from start to finish. CHd intêma- 

i tionale frho have seen and taken part in 
many a stirring struggle, ârtood and wntcli 
ed the New Zealanders’ amazing exhibi
tion of speed, strength an cleverness, 
with sparkhug eyes and bated breath, 
with an occasional gasp of supreme won
derment at some more than usually dar
ing or novel achievement. Thé gaine from 
beginning to end was a succession of foov- 

! ball pyrotechnies, so brilliant, so varied, 
as to defy deeeription.

At the end of four minutes Smith, the 
champion hurdler "down under," hopped 
over, aa it were, the Hartlepool line and 
from that moment the fun, if it could be 
called fun from the Hartlepool point of 
view, began. Try after try, goal after 
goal followed with the most disco»oerteng 
regularity. The crowd gradually 
mute with astonishment. Such speed, 
such feinting, such daring, such strength, 
such skill they had not conceived possible 
as .they saw unfolded by this aggregation 
of perfect human machinery from over

considerable margin remained, for profit-(Literary Digest).
How far England is to be*parceled off able occupation, or that the birth-rate in j 

into game preserves, or how far the rich the colony promised at no remote period 
to be made to share the soil with the to guarantee a population as large as pa- i 

families now stacked up in city tenements, trio tic foresight would desire, there would 
has again become an acute question in tie little ground for stricture.
British newspaper discussion. It « far M one can jadge, the ideal accepted in, 
brought up at this tijne by the emigration , .,scheme of General Booth of the Salvation practise, ,f not m set theory, » that the 
Army, who wants to send five thousand numbers of the people may as well remain 
families of the poor or unemplayed to either stationary or be subject only to a 
Australia. As he recently remarked, his slow natural increase. If this conception 
idea is to get “the landless man to the of the destiny of the Commonwealth be 
manlces land.” The general is met, how- based upon the fear of competition in the 
ever, by two rather contradictory objee-’ wages market, it is, we must be permitted 
tionè—Australia objects to receiving them, with ygreat respect for our fellow-subjects 
England objects to letting them go. The to say, the outcome of superstition. So 
Australian papers say they are too poor, long as a plot of land remains uncuitivat- 
the British papers say they have too much ed within their bordens which would sup- 
brain and brawn to lose. Mr. Deakin, port a family, the state is the poorer by 
the Australian premier, has thrown some the lose^of so many citizens.’’ 
difficulties in the way, and the matter The London Daily News is opposed to 

*bas become the football of party politics, emigration, and advises migration from 
Some think that Australia is short'- the congested cities to the country, where 

>‘WKj2)lte(] j(1 not flinging the door wide open "every rood of land" should maintain its 
■^u admit Englishmen to people her un- man. In the words of the editorial: 

occupied acres. Thus the London West- “We fully appreciate the motives of men 
minster Gazette believes Australia should who, like General Booth, Mr. Carlile, of 
follow the example of America. To the timrch Army, or the late Dr. Barnar- :

‘ do. have advocated the plan of sending UD CHAMRFR) AIN
1 “The Australia IP states have, of course, able-bodied Englishmen to find a better IrtlTIULULrtllt

a full right to a voice on the question of chance in the colonies. But we believe : 
the suitability of emigrants for the open- that there ought to be a chance for every j 
ings available" in the countrv. but if their able-bodied Englishman in the home coun-j 
judgment is to be influenced by the desire try. These men nave just as much right j 
to make Australia a sort of close preserve to live in the land of their birth ae have ,
far her own people, then all that can be tlie peers and landlords who are render- by a life of Mr. Chamberlain which will give 
s.id is that the pol’icv is a dinstrons one jng life so hard for the multitude. Under for the first time the real facts of the most 
for'the future of the land When o coun- these circumstances vwe are not particular: remarkable and variegated public life that S'Ste population it k « selfish and nar- ly concerned at the check which, judging h-b^ day.^Turnm^over

rf* view to insist on limiting the immigra- by todays news, hae retarded General livered by Mr. Chamberlain on the Moody 
Un to those onlv who can bring moùey. Booths latest echeine. After all we have and Sankey revival in 1877. At that time X sort capHal which would be of the staring us in the face the objrot-lroson o* j “JS®,',-

create#! benefit in the end is the capital Ireland, which has Ven ruined by this had tbe 8tVon€ co-operation of Dr. R. W. 
of Win and muscle and a desire to gain a disastrous plan of substituting a system Dale. Mr. Chamberlain was then Mayor of hv^inaan1ann«d. notedlyU a of emigration for a programme of reform «««. Jighaher Mt^ytod

wide field for development. Whatever For two and a half centuries the popula- BOjree 0f the Church of the Messiah, and 
may be the policy of the United States tion of Ireland rose till, m 1«1, it stood 
fnd§\- the new nation across the Atlantic j at the respectable figure of 8.196,000. To- 
AvaTbuilt up by supplies through an open j day the population is four and a half mil- 
door. Had it been otherwise, the popula-1 lions, solely because successive govern- 
tion oi the United States would today ments failed to secure the land for the 
have been poeeibly not a tenth of its pre- people." 
cent numbers.'’

This opinion is echoed by the London 
Standard, which say»:

“If there were any suggestion that n6

iarc

■
But, SO I

I Moran, the bantam-weight of England, has 
accordingly claimed Bowker « title of 
English champion. When Moran arrived 
on the other side after his successful trip 
to this country tlie first thing he did was 
to post a forfeit of $1000 and issue a. chal
lenge to fight Bowker for the -bantam
weight championship of England at 110 
pounds.

As neither Bowker ncr his manager, 
“Peggy” Bettinson, matchmaker of the 
National Sporting Club of London, failed 
to cover Moran’s money within two week* 
Moran hunted tip Bettinson and asked 
him why he did not notice the challenge. 
Bettinson told Moran that Bowker could 
not make the weight, 116 pounds, any
more. the best he could do was 120 
pounds, weighing in eight hours before 
the battle. Moran thereupon claimed the 
title, and is prepared to meet any lad at 
his weight in England for $5000 a side.

JJ This

Leading AH Competitor* but he fooled me at that.

ein be, he will Wbrlt away with his 
shoulders and arms, giving those at the 
ringside the impression that he is beating 
hie man to death. He is strong, too, and 
crowds you ever the ropes to make 
impression stronger. The other fellow 
knows that so harm is being done hhn. 
but out in the audience iÿe sports think 
that Abe is hammering has man at will. 
He get» away with it, and therefore is a 

I good ring general.
“By book or crook he wins. He is en

titled to it if they don't catch him at it. 
He is past master at that etine, ...«ugh, 
and tools tlie bunch every thne. I don't 
say that iAf>e does tire in every tight, but 
he did it to me, and he u.tl same to 
Eddie Haelon.” -

EDWARD VII.
scores.
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Distillers, Argylesldre.
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I It was his delisht tô meet aad lafeor, and 
whom on so itM|Sty grounds he respected and 
admired; but We Was bound to apeak in dis
favor of this dogma, the fear of hell. Those 
who supported the movement spoke of the 
great practical results, hut he said ft wàe 
difficult to oîtér proofs <rf this. It might 
be easy to offer statistics of men who in a 
state of contagious excitement asserted they 
had made thetr salvation sure; but h‘< was a 
difficult matter to follow these cases up to 
their homes and see how far this suddea 
conversion had been a pledge of Christian 
and altered lives. At all events they as a 
body, so long as they held their present 
opinions, were bound to protest against 
whole system. So loag as this course of 
spiritual excitement and theological dram, 
drinking, disastrous in its results, was pur
sued by others, they were bound to lay be
fore the people their alternative of the du
ties of life and religion apd the practical 
results they achieved. Mr. Chamberlain is, 
I believe, «till associated with the Church 
of the Messiah, though he Is very seldom 
to be seen among the worshippers.

MT. ALLISON WINS . 
FOOTBALL “CHAMP"

ON REVIVALS
NELSON AND

(British Weekly.)
I understand that we are to have by and

Sackvllle, N. B., Nov. lO-^(Special)—In the 
most exciting football game seen here for 
years Mt. Allison defeated Acadia by the 
score of eight to six. The game Was Acadias 
until the last few mihutee when Mt. Allison 
scored twice and turned defeat Into victory. 
The teams were evenly matched and the 
gains were usually stnall. Scrimmage work 
prevailed and some good dribbling was dtne. 
Mount Allison seemed to have the superior 
halves, but these were so closely Watched 
that runs were infrequent.

In the first half pia 
end until finally Lei 
adia’s first try. In tbe second half the game 
Was very similar, play being nearly 
all in neutral territoryi 

Towards the latter part of the half Dewitt 
made a brilliant run and scored. Freeze tried 
to convert but the ball 
With a few minutes left, 
to win and Bell soon scored, but the try 
was not converted. Play was then resumed 
and duribg the last seven minutes Captain 
Wright crossed the visitors’ line amid most 
enthusiastic cheering.

Jakeraan put the ball f over the 
and ML Allison had woo by eign 

This makes ML Allison champions ot the 
intercollegiate league and entitles them to 

King Richardson trophy for an- 
. Fnank Stephen, of Halifax, offt* 

elated ae referee in a manner satisfactory 
teams. The teams were:

GARDNER NEXT
CINCINNATI, Not 7—No mafite* **» t 

Brftit, McGovern, CoiribOtt or other aspir
ant* for pugilistic honore—«bd tbe coin 

with them—toby s*y ot elaen." 
Billy Nokui, manager 

tüttg Nelson, "Jimmy Gardner will to* the 
next man that the Battler will take on.

“There ha* been considérable talk to 
the effect that Gardner would not be able 
to weigh in at 133 pounds at ringside, as 
required by the championship rides, but 1 
know that he can. A year ago I saw him 
tip the beam at 133$ pound*, end I am 
sure that he can take off that 12 ounces 
in case a match is made between Mm and 
Netoon. That would draw the largest 
crowd that ever witnessed s' battle oi lit
tle feBowe—<md my impraaoon is that the 
contest, when it does take place wiU be 
fought in OeSfomia. However, we’re not 
quite ready to make the match now 

“Nelson has earned the ohsmpwnShip, 
and there is no reason why be should'not 

with the hon- 
butineae for

that
the of Ba t

y moved from and to 
WIs went over for Ac-

It was bewildering end the crowd stood 
as one man, entranced. The New Zealand- 
dera were not playing Rugby football as 
they knew it. Surely they were playing 
some other game entirely, some game 
hitherto unknown to the Hartlepool», but 
they were breaking none of the Rugby 
laws, though nearly its conventions. It 

refinement of Rugby, Rugby intel-

was one of the speakers. Mr. Chamberlain 
has been so reticent as to his religious opin
ions that this utterance is noteworthy, 
said the Unitarians had one fundamental doc
trine—that Ood dtd not create unskilful, Ig
norant. frail man in order to damn him eter
nally for some unwitting error with regard 
to abstract theology. Within the last few 
days this town had been visited by 
was called a revival of religion. No 
desired to speak with all respect ot ;He work 
which had attracted the attention aad sup
port and the admiration of men with whom

He struck the 
Mt. Allison

upright, 
went InAt Thursday evening’s meeting of the 

Knights of Columbus. St. John Council, 
nine members were elected antd ten pro
posed. Rev. Either Macmillan, of P. E. 
Maud, will be the preacher at the high 
maea in the cathedral next Wednesday 
when the knights Will attend sendee.

what 
w heRev. James Neave, returned missionary 

from China, will preach in the Portland 
Methodist church on Sunday evening.

e cross bar 
t to six.

wae a
lectuahzad, Rugby roetamoipiiotiaed. 

» * » * *
Sixty-three point» to nothin*, and that 

egwinat otse ot the strongest combination* 
of tbe north. Mere words cannot picture 
the feat. Tlie crowd acarody «toned to 
have, quite realised it to they contemplat
ively wended their Way home.

But there was no eorencea locally about 
such an overwhelming defeat. It wae too 
thorough to permit of any explaining 
away, as the mere partisan is apt to at
tempt. It was altogether too crushing. 
Even the referee—a Scotchman by the 
way—escaped censure. It was quite evid
ent from a casual glance at the strong, 
thoughtful faces of the Teee-eide crowd 
that they had received a revelation, a 
football révélation, which would abide in 
their minds for ever.

“Tbe perfection of brain* and brown,” 
observed an athletic-looking, middle-aged 
clefgyman after one particularly dazaling 
New Zealand exploit and that about sums 
up the situation.

bold tile 
other yesr\

get the «ttohtntents that go v 
or, He is net in the fight 
glory alone, aad it is «imply • busmei» 
proposition for him to make something 
out of the honor white it is his. When 
articles are signed for a fight Nelson wnl 
hue only a week of his theatrical engage
ments, ae he is down to 135 pounds now, 
and with a little extra work he can make 
130 pounds in less than a week and be a* , 
strong a* ever he was.

“WtH Nelson meet MeGovern in tbe 
Eaet? Certainly, if the people interested 
in McGovern will show us that they can 
pull off the contest in the East on a pav
ing barn*. It is simply a matter of busi- 

wibh us. McGovern is an awfully 
nice tittie ehap, and we would be glad to 
accommodate him, providing the induce
ments afie there.”

Mt. Allison. -1

rr
Full-back.

McMillan. Jsksman1 Halves.
IHowe..

Estey..
■Wdhur.
pewltt.

. .Black 
... Bell 
Wright 
... Naee

ICECON VA
Quarters.

■Patterson
...Norman

Lewis..
KSersteafl

Forward*

m.

McKiOBOn.........

.............Russell

:d=:M it u f'J l- Sleeves I
................................--■fe

’Wfieeïer. Mt. Aliteoû;

*. .. .. ..
Freese», '. 
^ Teueh 
Christie,That Feeling Inspired

By M. R. A. Clothing
_ . r

RELIABILITY’S REWARD

■ -e-
BOXING NOTES

Wbat premises to toe one ef the fastest 
goes between the little feBcxws is the com
ing contest between Arthur Cote and 
Dave Decider, when they meet in their 
Impound mill at Augusta the 17th Of the— 
■month. Cote and Deehlor ape sure to fur
nish a feet contest, with the outcome in 
doubt until tbe finish.

lÆ.’nXïiârss
first base, while hi» big brother George 
wfU play at third. Willie Fitzgerald, the 

iklyn lightweight is also on the team 
and will look after 2nd base Jimmy's team 
will ploy o picked mas composed of some 
pretty fast ball players, who will strive to 
take the much coveted trophy that the 
admirers of both team* here offered to 
the winner.

HARVARD AND 
“ PENNA” FOOTBALL 

TEAMS PLAY TODAY

FOOTBALL TALK
One of the present unsatisfactory fea

tures of football is the work of the offi
cials of the game, and much of the rough-, 

for wÿgb the sport is criticised j$

X

I
Tske it in any game, contest or 
than may come to mind, and the amateur 
umpire, judge or rtoeree «imply oas^ot 
fill the office as satisfactorily as a profes
sional. Particularly is this true of horse 
racing and baseball, where the reason for 
it is -the eaime as for other sports—only it 
is a little more apparent—the professional 
official Eves by hi* work. Primarily he 
must be honest; be must be disinterested; 
he must be thoroughly capable. The ex
perience one gets doing that which is his 
means of living makes him not only keen 
of judgment, bqt jealous of hie reputation. 
Most professional officials have a pride 
of place that mere money cannot influ
ence. It m but a question of time when 
consequential football contests will have 
tb be conducted and decided by profession
al officials, and when that time comes one 
of the present objectionable features of 
the game will have been eliminated.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel. There are only a 

yers aad no 
them after

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. K).—Confident 
of their ability to win and wipe otit the 
defeat of last year, the Harvard football 
squad arrived here today for their annual 
game with the University of Pennsylvania 
tomorrow on Franklin field. Train**' 
McMaster» reports the ’Varsity team in

After

itIV i
l

J I'
■ ■i

*...
.Broo

prime condition for the contest, 
luncheon the entire squad want to Frank
lin field, where signal practice was held.

Harvard is picked to 'win ths game, the 
betting being 2 to 1 on the crimson team. 
Notwithstanding the lees of several good 
men, Pennsylvania expect» to give Har
vard a hard game and believes that the 
Cambridge team will not win with the 
eaee that Harvard follower» expect. With 
the coming of the Harvard team the rumor 
that tomorrow’s game will be the last the 
two universities will play together was 
again revived, 'but there dose not seem 
to be any present foundation for the re
port.

Nothing has been made public regarding 
tie protest made by Harvard against 
La neon, the Pennsylvania tackle and the 
incident is believed to be closed.

Ia, 4

■M
-1 ÜÜ3 EDELS AND REED DRAW

LAWRENCE, Mass., Nov. 10.—Haris 
Edefe of Chakea and John Bsed of Lynn 
went twelve of the fastest rounds egen in 
this city for some time before the Unity 
Cycle dub tonight. The referee declar
ed the bout a draw and the decision wa" 
Enthusiastically received.

iW.1^1 XAMINE m ML B3. A. 
ammm carefully, 

scrutlnlzG It critteally. It 
will be found fully up to 
tbe times In Out, Color and

Enemm
I*

IBSv:

BS8 few professional football jfia 
college team would employ 
they are found out.

.1 —♦. —

WRESTLING AT OTTAWA
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—Deliyuk, the Aus

trian, threw Viger three time* within 
the hour, at the Harmony Hall, Itot 
night. The Austrian got the first fall in 
J4 minutes, the second in 4, and the final 
in 26 minutes. All the falls were secured 
by half Nelsons with bar holds. The Aus
trian had all the better of the encounter, 

! Viger not appearing to be in the best of 
shape, although he put up a stiff defence.

Bush downed Schnaole twice, once in 
37 minutes on a epauncery and arm held. 
He gained the second fall in 36 minutes 
with a full Nelson. The latter bout was 
a close struggle.

i
WITH MASTER MINDS■

Brerytyng la maa leans u»ou what is 
higher.—Emerson.

Censure to the tax a man pay»
Ho 1er being emiieut—A«41«u).

True repentance is a thorough change both 
St mind and manners.—Luther.

Failure after long perseverance is far 
grander than never to have a striving good 
enough to be called a failure.

Tbe search for happiness often resembles 
» search fur one’s spectacles when they are 
On the nose.—Gustave Dore.

No soul is desolate as long a$ there la a 
human being fer whom It can feel trust 
and reverence.—George EUot. __

Got the toothache, m, deer? Oh don t 
worry about It. Count up your blessings 
and aeo how many parte of you rou't ache.

The only sound and benlttiy description of 
assistance is that which teaches independence 
self-help.—W. B. Gladstone.

mi i.ii .1 anu ■ I «

to the pub-NEPTUNES AND
BEAVERS TODAY

Vi
•v.

Pattern, also In Finish, hutV

What promises to be the fastest and most 
atobborhly fought game of the season will 
he between the Beavers and Neptunea this 
afternoon on the Victoria «rounds. On the 
result depends the custody of the beautiful 
Moore trophy for thl% year, as each team bee 
37 points.

Eaefa has au excellent record tor the sea
son; the Beavers having won four games, lost 
one, and tied one, and the Neptune» woe 
three and tied three. As the victories count 
sin and the ties three, the result Is as stated. 
The tine up will be:

Beaver».
Kenny.. ..

ithe ItiidteroMS whims of Fash
ion will be absent, for our 

. patrons ffind no use for ower- 
styllsh clothes. The wast 
majority of men hereabouts 
want goodl Sensible Over
coats, with the essentials of 
yp-io-gSatediness and! Wear- 
ability. The H. tü L brand! 
Is always stylish, as well as 
genuinely good!, iewer dlls- 
appointing.

/

Wm1SB£#

imM

MM THAT OVER WORKED, 
PLAYED OUT FEEL- 
IRC AMQHC WOMEN

i::« Neptunea.

. (Capt.) Bills

................ Miller
.......Townsheod
.........Patterson

............TUo^sqD
.......Ledingham

..............Matthew

Full-back.
HALIFAX TEAM AT BOSTON
BOSTON, Nov.9—The Halifax football 

arrived here from Yarmouth this

m Halves.;u Simmons (Capt.). 
Malcolm B.. 
Mackey.. 
Stockton .

mv El 1 teams __
i morning, and are quartered the Quincy 
i ijousc. It is hoped that in addition to 
i exhibition games between the two teams 
’ at Soldiers Fiald on Saturday, that it will 

be possible to have another game at Cam
bridge on Monday, so that the regular 

he able to see how

There are thousands qf fepialea all over 
our land who are broken do»* ju. health 
and dragging oqt a miserable existence, 

burdened with diseases peculiar to ,
..............Day their sex, apparently growing old while yet
■ young. Often they have pale or sallow

.Coat*» complexion, bellow, eunken eyes, with a 
...Farris lifeless look; the face has a pinched and 
. Masters haggard appearance ; they are weak, weary 

"ëS?‘f and trembling, often extremely nervous,
I DesBrlsay.. w............................... starting at every little noiae. Many are

Of the nine forwards given on the Beavers, low-spirited, and some are trettul. oome 
WINNIPEG Nor. 9—The first hockey one is a substitute, but Utajsst night it are apparently bloodless, with cold bands
WUimrau, r __ , , was not decided which It. would be. As will , £ , while others are flushed bv an

match ot the season lias been played on seen, changes have been made on both , * . » .. e .1 Vvirvwi j,T, Seine river bv some of tbe students teamT H. F. S. Paisley will be referee and unequal mroulation of the blood, dtzzmeaa 
thc^Seine r ■ will blow hla whistle at 3 o'clock for the and sometime® dimness of vision, loss of
of St. Boniface College the game was memory, and often lots of appetite and

| rather «low on account of it being ---------^--------- Bleep, and are wearied with terrible dreams.
first time for the players to get on their. Cl II I IVAN WDM Palpitationthe heart, nervousprostra-
skates this season, but just the same the, KILF jULLIVAN ttvWN tion, emotheringand sinking spells, short-
game was very interesting. The ice was in | BaJtimore, Nov. 10—Before the Eureka A. ness of breath and the sensation of pine and
fiirlv crood condition, and was chosen on c. tonight, Kid Sullivan, of Washington, needlea are all indications of a weakened
account Of flic college riuk not being fin- ”^°x^y Lowe.^of“waahlgtom be°forc condition of the heart or nervous system
i'lied vet the end ot the 15 rounds their bout was apd should any of them be present »•

J scheduled to go. or forfeit all claim to the would strongly advise the use of
i purse. The finish came In the eighth, when
' Referee O'Hara gave the decision to guilt- «TT .'DTTDM’O U17 A DTvan because Lowe for the third time within fffl I I iK II IT IN |J XIHAaII

two rounds went to his hpees without be- Ataas^*# W as ~
lng hit in order to save himself from a a ST|\ AT17r>T717 DTT T O 
knockout. There w»s dissent from the do- j AF IN JuIV Y hi I ILLj

The meeting room in the No. 1 engine 
.house, after a thorough painting, was re- up 
opened last night with a pleasant social 
gathering of No. 1 company and a few of 
their friends. Short addresses were de
livered by Aid. McArthur, Vanwart and 
Bitjloek, and a musical entertainment in
cluded gramophone selections and a num
ber ot' songs. Coffee and icc cream were 
served.

Quarters
BJisard..............

J. Malcolm... .
Setchell................
Mamnichael.......
Finley..................
Ç^11 Titus.. .'Z.
«is:::;:

overForwards.’•73
m

Harsard players may 
the Canadian game is played.

FIRST HOCKEY GAME

m
US

Mm c:

0
■aw.» ONCE A WEARER, 

ALWAYS A WEARF"
m AMERICAN LEAGUE

CHICAGO, Nov. 10 — President John
son, of the American Baseball League, an
nounces that the annual meeting of the 
league will he held in this city on Nov. 
oo The meeting of the National commit- 
tee in Cincinnati has been set back at the 
request of President Johnson.

ii

'
They bring health to the broken down, 

to the weakened constitution, tone 
tired, overstrained nerves, and 

strengthen the weak heart.
Mrs. Edward Jackson, Hall’s Bridge, 

Out., writes: “For a year I was greatly 
troubled with nervousness and loss of ap
petite, and could neither sleep nor eat. 
After taking a few boxes of Milburn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills I was completeh 
cured and can recommend them to all , 
sufferers."

Milburn’s Heart apd NerveTills 50 cents 
W box or three boxes for $1.25, all dealers 
or The Ï, Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto,

&ener

i

APOLLO WINS AGAIN
’ Montreal, Nov. 10—(Special I—Apollo, tbe 

, Irish wrestler, tonight Uefeated Yankee 
i Rogers, of Buffalo, to two straight falls. 
I Greco-Roman. The first la 17 miaules and 
the second in 41 minutes.HÂiÛGESTEIR FIOiEmrSOi ÂlUSOi, Ltd- ■I :

ti J The Minxes AH^n, of Leinster street, Rev. A. J. Prosser, pastor of the Wat* 
hostesses to a number of their j erloo street Union Baptist church, will re

friends at B scaring party last evening. I turn from Nova Scotia today.
!..
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es HELPS YOUNG MEN

What the Grand Trunk Does! 
for Its Apprentices — free ! 
Scholarships.

i ■

THE MAKING OF A SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND
Headaches% M.

s9\ When the Head aches and 
the Tongue is Coated

Jjtif
* ■W it is Biliousness or Constipation. TWid Liver is 

? . at the bottom of the trouble.
J Fruit-a-tives to make that lazy liver work.

Fresh fruit is fine for these troubles, but one
The medicinal

I A Grand Trunk official recently gave a 
Toronto Globe reporter the following 
statement- of what the company requires 
of young men entering its service, and 
what it does for them:—

“The company are today leaving no atone 
unturned to have the apprentice what 
they wish their future official to be. We 
do not accept as an apprentice any ap
plicant who cannot pass a satisfactory 
examination along general educational 
lines; -he must also pas* a medical exa
mination ..for physique. Wc hold classes 
during the fall, winter and spring months 
two nights each week, where mathema-

" : . c _ , , . „„„ , , , nneer wav of CH|)jng ,11) unwelcome and | There is no finer sight in the world then tics, electricity, mechanical drawing and
Dear John, — I get the notion in my in t.ie first place but if tou ha , ‘ni,-turcs Night after night of! that presented by e men and wife who, llv- construction are taught, and winch the ap-

head, from a few random remark* in worth a million tlie assertion would p-1 P • 1 (j t ardent ]ove, ing always lor each other, attain that con- prentices must attend. These classes are,
Tour last two or three letteie that you ply. hhe didn t marry you tor a home. ,his "d- turn the most araent dltlon of perfect unity which is the ideal f frec amj the apprentice Iras to
■ 1 ... i - , , «nave she left a better home ihatv vou are like- mto indifference. It will dry up the hea - ;narned state. They are one in fact, and you • . > - , . , ,
ere putting m a good deal of jour spare >ne lett a œiier m ™ ,, .. i.,n„ no d,uht have noticed the physical resemb- pass a satisfactory examination, forms tor
time, and possibly some you have no right ly ever to provide for her. . h an 1 sour -tl , i ]ance wj,ich often comes to such couples in which are issue,) from the office of the
to «we, With t*e hoy. at the club. marry you to get a boost into society. suffering woman on earth, and then the ,he cour,e of years. Mr. mA Mrs. Harper. ; feupei.jntendent of motive power at Mont-

NoVTJohn. I don't, purpose giving you She married you for yourself am noti - foul man wonders what has changed hm °ver <m l^ton =treet «e a ^ before ]le advances from one depa-rt-
curtefo lecture on the evil, of clubs. An mg less than yourself will sat.sfj her ,vl[tv and, ot course, blames her. He : eg™” wL 1 harûm-ï-aremV who ment to the next. If a hoy after entering
rule they are pretty good institutions. I She married you to get a husband, a thinks it all over and says to Jnmeelt wa„ „owLng hls oats with steam drill. He on hie apprenticeship refuses to attend the 

Of comae the* are clubs and clubs, but companion, and it » your f>resf’cet ■ that he has given her everything in the sum just about a. wU4 « ‘hey ’«»- ,la<6ee or does not make satisfactory pro-
there is no doubt in my mind that V- loving companionship , world she has asked lor or could want pud was^getting migh* eta» & , gross in his.-studies he, of .oouroe, forfeits
properly conducted men « club ie one of auoxc all material contsi , He lias b.°cn a true, kind and taathtul marrjed her and ahe made a man of him. his apprenticeship privilege# to one of
the necessities of the present day life in more than anything else, sue is husband and her conduct is therefore in- That was thirty-five years. ago, and they t}|<36e who are ,siting for an opening and
the city. I belong to three of them guy- to, and thetip w excusable. He forgets that he has de- av ^taontng. ^ hreenmove5 7rom her in are sufficiently intelligent and ambitious
■elf and know their value. They are not, give lier, there is notning =t nied her that which she considers of j facial appearance as It is possible to be, yet to work for promotion. A# a special lit- i
M eome people seem ’ to beheve. mere to your personal ad van age. far greater importance than all the rest., today an absolute stranger can s<e the like- dujeemént and a# a mearuF of ascertaining j
gambling dene or «broking Place» in dw- Try it on y m -cl: irid^e mw^'^ that which she desires far more than line ue=^ gettinff back to clubs for a moment I definitely from time to time what pro- ;
guise. In. all really first clae* eltibe gara- Suppose tiic ' . , t clothing—his companionship. before l have to wind the clock, what is ! grees each, boy is making, we have an an-.
Mine * strictly prohibited, and in toxica t- reveroed, a# sb v.unorusto P™3” ^ 1 There was Jimmy Rogers, a member of there in club life to compare with the com- mwj prize competition for apprentices in
feu liouoro are no more in evidence than poee you were luA un n the 3 * one of my clubs, as fine a fellow as ever I torts and pleasures of an .«^iu* the different yearn at all of the «hope on

. hold 411 this of dav with no one to i;i < t,, except the walked Hhe etreets, every inch -a man, gen- lour dressing gown and a.lppers your easy = " " ,/
at any regpectaoie noiei. AU.irv* • . visitor Sim- eroua to & fault straight as a foot rule, a chair, a good cigar and your wife by your the system. r .
youme, you know very well, amd I men- eervante or an occaaio t staunch friend, and one of the best 'story side to talk to, to read to, or just to be “Do you consider tire chance of the m-
*$on it simply to ehow you right at the poee if your wife come* home at <mm i t j ever heard. He was devoted to his there, to give you the doy °î, her presence. dividual gaining advancement a* favora-rttiTfVe -n feeling Wi-t the S^dr  ̂^w^MW hie along inecUce. lines as in other

■'trw'wtT-matter how many the evening alone. SLÆSSÜ IV» &&VÇ  ̂rè^:'"For a boy who is willing

«d-nta ’fc. msv belong to now horw good think you would enjoy an en»teaee : 4)wj 0( uervous prostration, the victim of her who is telling them, to let her read to you ^ nd y,e yme neceeearv in study to 
th^ Ktfe; the erfnnti fact thrt.V*A ^ îbe gam a practical and technical knowledge

<hst the beet place for a mimed man would submit to it -mthout a P • ' Mid things and who knew his first wife, delicious monotone fades into a thin line of jn mechanics there is in my opinion no
J„v j. -, home I’m not in favor protest so forcible It would majte me ( proposed she gave him eome in- sound without meaning and you wake with M wliich todav offers so many poerfbili-

mean to say that a man should never en days would timab >ou. , oy gv ^ u n tphe express condition that he j to bed." The club cannot give any satis- young men who are without, doubt fore- ,
leave the house at night. I drop into one the conditions are not different. r.e*iec i at ,eMt half of hls evenings at home. , factory substitute for this. The one is an j mechanical taste and ability into the£my dutT the evening once or twice of tke othcr already overcrowded

a Week and I pm satisfied that thw occa- be on a nun P , dozen times a month, and he goes liome you give up your club if you can afford the , profession*. If the employers can only ai-
siona.1 association with my fellow men daily desertion of a wife l« f j early. His wife is one of the happiest wo- expense. Get out with the boys once in a range to include the title of ‘doctor with j
J But I don't leave home and simple. It wn t a nice word on, men j know, and Jimmy says he never really while. It won't do you any ^ haren, if you their appointments the mechanical on- j
qo^b me good. « -fx-p— man irrVivx jioEiziiiGS he j# doing his whole 1 knew how much good there was in life un- come home sober and financial7 whole. But • j findmore often than that, unless your mother man vtiO imagines ne is * flu I “ learned to live at home. make the club the occasional diversion. Re- gineer will, we are afraid, speedily 6»? ;

—jy. mc aT>d when I go to the club duty, but it* the °nl> n r ; v T h f ha Planned it just : serve the great majority of your evenings for himself among the overcrowded claeeefl.
fZvS stov lato Vhe bm. How many dbronw, ««jJ^Sg*J&Anna May who Is worth more to you than additiol)8 to this, General Manager
mS you married Anna May you as- been ^ Ao* ft e°nn^wi?e th,et whTtoe" ?r!cnl° y^can m”e^Tn. ïtounch and Have has offered Wo free sÆ^arnhipe

mimed en obligation eomewbat broader don t know, but Id oet m> StSSf thitherimôomeVuly valuable however they may be. Spend your covering four yeaw tuition in the faculty
more bimKmt than is involved in the mme than half the total wholly for eu^other that th y beco t ly even| lth „ Have your Wend* to of applied science of McGill University,

Si^Lt ! housekeeper. A man’s What in the name of Grover Cleve XB,1Ve together by »n iffh'voL^ife- go to subject to competitive examinations, to
A^rfkrfThii wife is not ended when he land can yon expect of a woman if you authority of the law and the church who are other pTace,7”t htnieemlm-wrth apprentices and other employes of the
«imeides her with food clothing and ehel- go gallavantin around every night an iw^L*otîîer8 as*tliey can without causing y°ur wife; go to church on Sundays—with company under twenty-one yeans of age
AntonsTv actimi there are a great leave her to her own device»? Whde ^%e?£rV%Tn«\u£ ^ure  ̂tbc^nner ofyourYoT» arÆ andïo minor sons of employes,
maav m« to this world who would dm- yml ^ out with the boys having agood ^1«. wife to the g™.sense. They are Ple« ur^, ^the ^rtner
turret with me on tbot poinft, but they time whftt do you suppose she is doing. not one, ^ much ^ sharing your troubles, whatever they may

0c strained vision and warped i can tell you. She is trying to read or doîen- h i«n’t always the man who be. Stand by her as your 0,ber self andrarto.™ Thefke^, their ey« focused on to do a Utile fancy work and gettiig ^fLt nm by^a derust I don't

&bcir Bclfieb ambitions or pleasures mighty small satisfaction out of the )Oo. clam that &ny^ ^em lre. ^They’re just is woman's characteristic, «ven when
tjieir field of view w entirely filled by the ghe is getting up every ten minutes and women, thank heaven, and they have their ™^f^m^he^obilcaUon^of devoted
Reflection of their own image. It’s no use ((omg to the window to look for you. faffing, some more, som« l«s. ^But ^m^- t^hev Op toe°on!ra%. It lncrea«s
to srgne with that ktud of cattle, and I m ghe is wondering why you don t come, ^ Jhat a woman should that obligation. Make her happdness the
not going to try. Bat there are a great and filling her brain with imaginarj' ^ what I want is to see you do what you ^hltrfaffn ’lfe.0””ih2uJ?1Lve Î
msnv more men who don’t happenings. If yon are long delayed she ought to Œdt you wlto a’sMtSl profit
think, and 1 reckon you re one of them ^ yQU mangkd by a car knocked taownTto toll wSU ïta'.me- added.
Hoping that you are. I want to tr> to ^ automobile, or held up by thods I have ouülned to you have been con- And now. my boy, 'mJv

r/it'S rarr-S 2^- » *;« « i * ^ «•- ssravs e srsa'rssjassvsathe benefit of yout wife as ■ uion her thoughts take another turn, a™ and what j have Bald to you along I bid you good night.
«elf. It may do r-ornc good ana it. ma> matter how innocent the cause up, lllie » but the sum of the experience ofDot; at. any rate, it will relieve my mind. bo. voa mnst re- many men past and present ed Æich, boll-

i- t wa6 about to sav when the trol- >our nns«nce ’ • , ... ed down, is simply the practice of the golden
1 1- Za ,rife didn’t marrv vou member she has nothing to do but think. home, where It is moat needed, and
ley slipped. >ou rey”, di^t have any, Under such circumstances the brain has ,*ere it does the most good.

m . 1 it takes*
VIII—CLUBS AND HEARTS-The Best Place for a 

Married Man After Dark is Home.ui! can’t eat enough fruit to do much good, 
elements are in too small proportion in the ripe fruits.

A clever Ottawa physician discovered a method by 
which fruit juices could be combined so that their 
medicinal action would be increased many times. 

Fruit-a-tives are these fruit juices in tablet form. They 
sweeten and tone the stomach and liver, cure Constipation and 
remove all blood impurities. One Fruit-a-tives tablet has the 
same curative effect on liver and bowels as dozens of oranges, 
apples, figs and prunes. And this action is as gentle as the 
fruit juices themselves.

•• ] hay? ?>een suffering with Torpid Liver and Constipation, and 
find thv R:\ut-a-tivcs are ju*t what my system requires to relieve 
these complaints. I liope many more sufferers will tty them."

MRS. WM. TRBFFRY, Burnside, Man.

*r f
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or Fruit Liver Tablet*.
Manufactured by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.50c. a box. At all druggi-ts.

Make the Kidneyswarning, 
well and strong, so they cafa 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kfdneys.\ XA change in the weather— 
the slightest imprudence—and 
O ! what excruciating pain in 

A cold flies to the

GIN PILLS
make the Kidneys well and keep them wett. 
They strengthen weak Kidneys—clean,purify 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles

Try GIN PILLS. If they don’t com
pletely cure you. we authorize your drug
gist to refund the money. That shows our 
confidence in GIN PILLS.

50c. per box, 6 boxes for $2.50 »t your 
druggists or
THE BOLE DRUG CO,. WINNIPEG,

the back.
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 

A slight

■ I-/

%

—perhaps disease, 
weakness soon becomes a serious
disease in such vital organs as 
the IÇidnes's. Heed Nature’s 1

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA ;
X.

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main and Simonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
- Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

current hate-
Open on. Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience or 

depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
P. G. HALL, Manager

iter.
LiLoss of Power 

To Digest Foodher

§ AMONG THE FIRST INDICATIONS Of 
EXHAUSTED NERVES—

THE CURE IS

Dr.' Chase’s
Nerve Food.Yours as ecor,

i JOHN 6NHBD.
P. 8.—Mother eays to be very careful 

about draughts on the back of your neck.j. a. * Important Local Life Insurance # < 
Investigation.

Tie meet Important foartion of the or
gans of the body k the digestion and as- 
sinnilation et food, end in this prooaa* it 
consumed an emannoos quantity of

i fflr your money.
'

•’f-q

In the Temperance Field. ^ As tbs result the moment disordere of 
She nerves mtee, digaetkn fa impaired and 
the vary saqroa of health, etmqrth and 
vitality tntaifsrsd with.

To prevent physical bankruptcy the ner
vous system must be built m> by outside 
■dd anch *e the use of Dr. Onaae’e Nerve 
Food, a preparation oosnpoead of the very 

fa of eeture which go to form new 
Meed and nerve oells.

Bostdee this reetoretive Influence on the 
whole syetom Dr, Chnee’e Nerve Food bee. 
an tormediste and direct effect on the di
gestive system,

It etlmulatoe the nerves of tests and 
tndueee a good flow of eativa to aid di
gestion. It excites the glands of the 
stomach and produces a plentiful supply of 
the gastric digestive fluids. It «harper» 
the appetite and arouses hunger.

Especially -where appel 
It? to digest hanra dimln 
vous exhaustion, anaemia, the result of 
atekness, overwork or worry. Dr, Qhase’e 
Nerve Food fa by all edde the mnst effect 
tvs treatment that sen possibly be obtain-

1

The Sun Life Assurance zi.
OF CANADA

L.

I'

er to prevent the by-law being submitted 
to tihe people than to be compelled to try 
to defeat it at the pbU»** The liquor eeD- 
ers are told that *if this plan ie adopted 
eucceae is assured in nearly every case/ 

“The moral for the prohibitionists is 
too obvious to need emphasizing. If the 
fight is to be at first in the municipal 
councils, then they, must be prepared to 
take a hand. The contest is* now above 
board. The liquor sellera’ pressure on the 
councillors must be counterbalanced by 
equally strong pressure from the temper- 

reformers. They too, have vote» in 
the municipal elections, and they, too, 

exact pledges and punish recreancy at 
the polk. Many councils, perhaps be
cause their members are in sympathy vdth 
the movement, pass the Oocal option by
laws without waiting to be petitioned. 
Other councils refuse to paee them when 
petitioned to do so. This is not fair. 
Those who regard liquor selling as a dis
credit and a nuisance, and do not want 
to have young people hanging about bar
rooms seeing eights and hearing language 
that tend to demoralize them, should not 
be denied the privilege of expreesmg their 
preference by their votes. The councils 
should he neutral in the matter, and the 
proper way to show neutrality is to sub
mit the by-laws without prejudice and 
leave the decision to the electors. From 
this time on, then, the license question w 
to be a municipal issue, and when this be
comes clear the people will have them
selves to blame if the result is not to their 
liking/’

\1 to do, the people of the J-unction will al
most certainly re-enact the no-license by

law.
“It was to be expected that the rise 

and progress of this local option wave 
would attract the attention and arouse 
the antagonism of those interested in the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages. \ To 
their taking a hand in the local cam- 
paign* the promoters of the no-lioenee 
movement cannot reasonably object. The 
public law has legalized their traffic in 
this province without a -break for over a 
century. Many vested interests have 
grown up under a system thus establish
ed and maintained, and those in poeeesion 
cannot be expected to submit without a 
struggle to the enforced abandonment of 
their venerable and lucrative occupation. 
Fortunately, however, they had been frank 
enough to explain their method of opera
tion, and dq order to give both the liquor 
sellers and their crusading opponents a 
fair show we propose to give it all the 

The Wine and Spirit

In Canada at tie present time, to in- few of <mr townships or incorporated vil- 
It, mated in these columns last Saturday, lages under license. The referendum vote

-the chief interest in temperance work whetming majority of the people of On- 
centres in Ontario, where a local option ^ar;0 are favor of abolishing bar dnnk- 
eampsign of large proportions ie in pro- ;ng. The best way to accomplish this is

are now on, and every day new ones arc to their legitimate wishes. _
üetid from all looking to a contest on “The local option provisions of the Un- 
tiie 1st of January. The situation is ia tario Kcense law have proved their effi- 
averv respect encouraging to the temp- ciency in several places where raforce- 
erance reformers, for from present ap- ment is a matter of great difficulty. 
mesTances nearly a hundred mimicipali- Toronto Junction is a case in point. It 
ties in Ontario will endeavor to wipe out t. largely a railway town, and is the 
the bar-room.” sleeping home of many trainmen, besides

Speaking in Winnipeg recently, Mrs. being the working home of a still greater 
Stevens of Toronto sand:— number of other railway employees. It

’"There are in Ontario about 757 mum- He» adjacent to Toronto, to which people 
«oalities- in 450 of them there are 1,000 who want intoxicating drink can go with 
Sconses which we should reasonably ex- the utmost facility. It has within its 
meet can be wiped out, as in these 450 Emits many small business places depend- 

vote at the referendum was two to ent for success on local patronage which 
one in favor of prohibition.” i the liquor attractions of Toronto were

Editorially the Toronto Globe says:— expected to draw away from them, it 
“On the first of January next, when has been at timee a resort for Toronto 

municipal electors go to the polls for ordi- gamblers and other people of shady repu- 
narv municipal purposes, they will in tarions, who have been the means of fix- 
manv- parts of Ontario have an opportum- fog on the toWn a stigma it did not 
ty to vote on local option by-laws. AI- desen-e. In the face of such local diffi- 
Mads a considerable part of the province culties the enforcement of local prohibi- 
je undef prohibition as the result of pre- tion has been fairiy effective for eighteen 
tious campaigns, and if the present move- months, and if the other halt of the 
ment proves as successful as its promoters three-year term shows a decMted improve- 
eonfidently expect there will soon be very ment, as it may reasonably be expected

d
h

an over-

Requests the Public to Inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured in the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom-, 
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company.

THe Sun Life of Canada

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
In excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Véry Attractive Guar
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

the
tlore.

It* and the sM- 
faked, as to ner- ,*

ance

can

ed. I
It ensure* good dlgeation, regular, beilfo 

fill action of the liver, kidneys and the 
bo-weifa and the building up and revitalis
ing of the whole system.

Ilia. D. B. MoLoAiohHn, 
street, 8t. John, N. B., and whose hue- 
band is a ship carpenter, states; “My 
daughter was a victim of nervousnees and 
aoûts indigestion. Hearing of Dr. Chaee’s 
Nerve Food - I decided to gat her a 
box of It, We found the food a great 

builder, and It has entirely cured 
her of indigestion. We have also need Dr. 
Ghase’s Kidney-Liver Fills In our family 
for liver and kidney trouble and think 
they have no equal.”

Dr, Ghase’s Nerve Feed, 80 ot*. a hex, 
at all dealers, or Bdananeon,
Toronto. The portrait and 
Dr. A. W, Chase, the famous receipt book

78 at, Patrick

publicity we can.
Journal and Brewers’ Review advises the 
license holders of each locality to raise a 
fund, which is to consist of contributions 
from themselves, from local merchants, 
and from interested property-owners. Then 
‘a well-eelected organization can bring 
strong pressure to bear on each munici
pal councillor’ and secure ‘pledgee of op
position to the measure in council in re
turn for support of the candidate, whose 
election can in most instances be readily 
obtained if skilfully handled." According 
to the liquor organ, it is ‘better and eheap-

1

Bates * Co. 
signature of

A. Blondin, the president, mentioned . ■ ____ ________ l--------------2-—=
three licensed clubs in the eastern part ,

tïÆ as- -ar^r rtaraa
ods used by such clubs as had been refer- not organised ill the generally aaoep-eJ 
red to bv Mr. Lapointe were simply a sense of the term; tney have no board of 
disguise to avoid the law. A sum of one dirmtors and as a ride are maintaia.-d 
dollar wn, charged ^ tho« who^joined that a .tori

body ""and * everybody. Membership, of club at Point St, Charles had applied , 
course, meant the right to get liquor on a club license The home ef the club was
Sundays and after hour., so that for a to be the ^ ^ 'ilchmoe/
fee of one dollar a man eenld secure . «orner of Wellington and Blohmom-

Monument National. Montreal, complaint! he had received from the board of dir- 
was made that there are bands of indiil ectors of the association, he had written 
viduals in the city who have formed to the provincial treasurer, the Hon. Mr. 
what they are pleased to call “clubs/’ McCorkill, and called his attention to 
which are not clubs at all, but merely the fact that club licenses were getting 
combinations of men who use this dis- too numerous, and that many small so-

Protest Against Chibs Formed guise in order to obtain liquor on Sun/ cial clubs were organized only for selling
da vs, and after hours on other days,, liquor, especially on Sunday». He had 

1 to Get Liquor on Sunday. Without rendering themselves liable to *!,„ aeked the provincial treasurer not
the laws which govern hotels. r *0 grant any" mere such license, bevre

The subject was brought before the Icommunicating the application to the nv 
At a .recent meeting of the Licensed meeting by L. A. Lapointe, the secretary, ,»ociation, and the minister had promised

{Victuallers’ Association, held in the who said that, acting on ths inetrnotfonij \to do

JTHE LICENSED
- VICATULLERS

0v I IGILBERT C. JORDAN,■

»r
»

Manager for New Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.tthis. street*.

It wm resolve^ to give the board of dir. 
eaters of the neaeeiatlen tnetruetioas to 
oppose the granting of a club lloene» for 
the Lomas’ Hotel, and also to «quest the 
provincial treasurer to enforce the law 
in regard to these se-ealled 'alubs.'

THe Three Essentials for a Good Meal. 

GOOD BREAD,
Buy what flour you like, where you like. Buy your bu'ter where you like. Buy your tea

where you like, BUT BUY VIM TEA.

GOOD BUTTER, GOOD TEA. McNISH'9

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

Challenge§ the world 1

i

EXONERATED
THE ALBANO.

• i

German Admiralty Court De
cides Parisian Was to Blame 
for Collision Last March.

H ALU? Ai, Hov, 18—,%eeiai)-TÏ»8 
Ganns* admiralty apart pitfiag gt Hain.- 
bprg has held- an jnvaatigatian intp, the 
cnlitoina betweaq th.>- steamers Affiann 
and Parisian, which occurred off Halifax 
haraw last March, In summing tiw 
eour!, exonerated the Aisanp front *ny 
biasw fay faulty maaagPsyant and pays 
that the who is queattea hinged pq which 
«hi» «jiéaid have given way, The court 
jjaid that ths acsida»f wan paused by the 
ÿarirfan because «hc 4Î4 not cemfiiy with 
the reydakfoap pf Article 19 for ths |«x- 
sfWtien pf cajiisiaa# pf yesstis at sea and

*9 *ü» f&mvh.

Where you buy1

VIM TEA;

V

BsKsdjSSü-^i

P Qh»â^i|

jîftoAiLiQUEiiatfi^i
Qa» ecOTee ita'-wv

Saffest Whisky te drink, beeause 
each bettie taffies 
a Deeter’s Certificate ef pufity. tI find good fleur and good butter. 

“BIRDS OF A FEATHER./* ETC.

you are very apt to
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DR. HERRIDGE 
IS TOLERANli

COMPETITION 
IN THE PULPIT

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
BETRAYS CRIMINAL MIND

INNEFFECTIVENESS OFMITCHELL IS
CONDEMNEDi FORMAL CHRISTIANITYn->

;
Less Denunciation and More; 

Charity in Work for Tem-i 
perance.

The Various Agencies to facil
itate Adjustments — Com
mercialism Among Clergy
men.

Charged With Heresy, He Must 
Give Up His Professorship.'

The Man Who Lives Without Rendering to the World a Just 
Equivalent, is Wrong at Heart—The Law of Service 
Should be Observed.

Rev. Mr. Crapsey Says it is Due to the Divisions and Preju
dices of the Diffemt Denominations and the Lack of 
Scientific Method.

! v

The Board of Bishop* of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church inform the trustees of 
the Boston University School of Theology 
that the plea of the trustees for the reten
tion of Prof. Hinckley G. Mitchell in the 
chair of Old Testament criticism in that 
school cannot be granted. The decision 

*bn the part of the bishops was taken at

Rev. W. T. Herridga, D. D., of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Church, Ottawa, ad
dressed a large audience in Massey Hall, 
Toronto, on Sunday afternoon, .under the. 
auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
Leasue.

Dr. Herridge expressed gladness at the

the fact that the Churches stand outside (Baltimore News). (Toronto World),
this great movement for unit}-, which is In no field of activity, perhaps, in the Rer j T Sntheriand spoke on Sunday 

iaCîi<Uir.Cte5ü“C mOTT,ent 04 *** “ocleru United States, is the law of demand and morning at the Unitarian church, .Jarvis 
worid. Further: supply so hampered in its workings as in street, on the text: “It is more blessed to

tbu » bM, itf..w. s- “ °»3W0. *■> taL*7.5,1, ™iL,,.t

the postgraduate course of the great uni- eignate men. to appointment# by superior ...
£***■ ^oological seminaries are authority. But in most of the denomfaa- ^ * a worthy’ aim of life for a

°‘*r Questional Insttotaon, which ijom themanhas simply to flounder un- J n j(f to ***& withmlt rendering
ha^not adopted the scKubfic method of *1 he dnfto fato wme port congenial or {u]] ivalent, Doee any reaUy high-
investigation and reasoning. In resisting otherwise, 4© he foundout by experience. - - 1 , , f m„rp *iian ve
the scientific movement the Churches Churches in the denominations where the - Wh fc d ^ a who, inare «elating the inevitable. Far twenty- predominates always have an <*- ZtJTjJm, %£* wSThetSkee
five hours to «very week our children are tended het ot applicants for their vacant no return'for? We call him a ro-
taugihi by trained instructors that the pulpits, while ministers seeking a change VV'PT indler Is it worse to be a
forT16 ^V° phce.'in.“ture’ e™Vhen ,‘° friJ0^eCeSltyjjLtWdh^f rogue or a mvfadler in business than in
fortwenty-five minutes inevery week our everywhere to friends to assist them. ^ ^ , j, jt m<yre criminal to rob
children ere taught, by untrained matroc- Here and there an effort - made to create & ^ rob ^ty? Or to rob
tors, when they see fit to come to our a central bureau to facilitate pulpit ad- . .. which the law takes cogniz-Sunday Sdbools that the universe is bto- justments. thé Conations! de- l^t^uTn mattos whlchi^otoTt?
ed upon miracle.............. Jn our lecture nomination, where the lack of organize- _ distimmtihed and honored states-
rooons, in our laboratories, in our facto#- tion is eenousiy felt by churehcs eeeking î-^g d£U>t hour in the history of
MB, in our counting rooms, we utterly die- pastor» and pasture Qurçhes, a board of man is that in which he first
card the mode of reasoning which we use ministerial supply has been created to ,],eri6i,e6 the desire to get
m our Churches. The clergyman himself cover the New England field. But this 60Tnethjn y {or nothing.” History bears 
discards hie pulpit method when be comm » eaid to vrork almost as a close corpora- Jiving as true Such a young manto ^ the practirol affairs of life or ^^Store ^niZArom Ï ^ ^ S Zt onTdownwar/roJ. No
with the miracles of the Hindu, the Gath- England territory nnnateni from else- Wmjl„ ^ at leaat no one that has
ohc, or the Christian Scientist. And yet where. So there are .hundreds of vacant .nd strength, has any right to want
with this fact of the complete divorce of Congregational jiulpita and almost as f’or notilmg. He who
theological thought from living thought ™»ny idle ministew which cannot 'be , , desire is nourishing in
Staring us in the face, we wonder way brought together. The Southern Presby- 1)imae]f either ae pauper or the criminal 
the people do not come to the churches t«nan Church, through its General As- ^ mind He who, being able to
and marvel at the leaning of ministerial aembly, w seeking to solve the problem by rt v,;meeTf j6 willing to be supported 
influence.” , ?JbnrQu of J bÿ to^tfher, is fa spirit a^auper. tie who

The failure to give heed to the working 0,_ Qf8nt ohurokea and the names of J to a living by eny practice
of the spirit of social devotion, says Mr- rnuusters de*rmg a call. But in ^ ™ matter how legal It may
Crapsey, brings about a condition which minister seeking a change whj(5l doe8 not involve the rendering
he describes in the following words: finds it inadvieeble to have toe fact pub- and foil equivalent for what he

“The forces of fonn&l Christianity are h*ed until he» «eured °f » location, ^ at beart a criminal; all that
ineffective because they are ditoigussed, œQt “QQf” “• 400 *wntlve to he lacks is either the opportutiity or the
demoralized and divided. Churches and 00™e OTt «“ boldly-as place seekers. courage to make him a criminal de facto,
denominations nullify the efforts of each ,The, problem is » difficult one for the Here 1ieg y,e greatest evil of lotteries 
other. Episcopal bishops do all they can dhurehes_to solve, but the prevailing eye- ^ gambling. It is not so much that men 
to defeat the purposes of the Catholic tem m fraught with so much economic j b and gu<ns of money. That 
bishops. The Catholic bishops look upon waste, number» eo njany. unfortunate ex- ^ cm)ugh But t),e Womt evil See
the Episcopal bishop a as both aohismatic P^nmente and does ^cb injury to a body ^ demoralizing and degrading influ-
and heretical, and aa enemies of ^ ™^n whose eUpttidsaiie eo «nail that ence of w}iafc ^ done on men’s characters.
Christ and the Church. The uneducated ^ey,cann^t anordto pe m idleness, that ^ liefl in fact that gambling and lot- 
Protesta nt looks upon the great Catholic ^©denominations feel it imperative to af- ^ p]ace a real man seeks is one of acti-
Church as the work of the devil, and the fotd 4lue llw of demand end supply a bet-
uneducated Catholic looks upon the Pro- ter chance tç work.
testant as the child of Satan. The educati . A Peroicroue element in toe situation 
ed man. both Catoolie and-Ptoteeteati » “ <QPQ‘tl0“^-*
basommg ashamed of this condition, and to h«Je
the laymen are leaving the quarrel en- m °rder, ® co.ntro1 >» hmt,
tireJy fa toe hands of tile clerg}-. As for 0ne4.of thtoe cliquce ,n one of
the outside world, it looks upon this dis- tbe denommatmns is sa.d to work thM
pate with amused vexation, and, with ‘A wa?: A number tof toe leading mmarters,
Plague on both your houses: gie, about Qme bfti,em Q
its business. While the churches are with- keep their eye upontoe field. When an 
out unity, they must be without influence. WUl Tnni W -raeant^it-omi
The ministerial body cannot be the ter- Q the men in toe ynlpit trust desw^t

EHEHHSE

hopelessly divided and hdpleee. parently spontaneous letters of commenda
tion of a man already prominent is usually 
conclusive with the church and he gets 
the call.”

Such a practice *s this does violence 
to the rights of ministers in general, and 
gives, ground foe the change of commer
cialism agaifist the .church, of which spirit 
the great mays of hard-working and self, 
denying pastors are guiltless.

vity, of influence, of achievement, of ser
vice, where he can be something better 
than a leech living on toe blood of oth
ers. He wants to do bis proper part— 
his own, right, strong part—in the world’s
work. He wants to be of some use: He ,

- ‘■•-1 - ss
association its title were, to his’ mind, 
significant end suggestive. In -temperance 
reform he counseled toleration among 
workers. It might not be' possible foif 
everyone to eee eye to eye ou this- greefr': 
question, but that should be no occasion" 
for disagreement. He pleaded for les* 
denunciation sod mere charity in tbe eoo#i 
sidération of toe question of prohibition. ]
The msn of greet courage would not be 
afraid to express opinions even if these* 
might be onpopulsr. He would not ie< 
fuse alliance with aiy man who was will* 
ing and anxious to do something on be
half of the cause. It was a case, if need 
be, of standing beck to back against, a 
common enemy. - 1

Dr. Herridge gave out no rnioertaial 
sound in dealing with tbe saloon and tool 
open barroom. It waa-a. menace to alT 
good work. Is there any reason, he asked 
why toe people should longer endure too; 
open bar? As perhaps the greatest feeder 
to the bar, he referred to toe vulgar 
mischievous treating system. The 
room Wee usel
was an economic burden on the etateH,
The money gBlttered from the license few 
wae a grotesque financial blunder. T.h«N 
open ber was a blot on civilization, and* 
people should rise ’fa their might and pub ■ 
if down.

Bearing more directly to ' individual 
work. Dr. Herridge eàid that toe onlÿ- 
■way to save ones own precious soul wadP 
by trying to nave the 'Souls of • others, t 
hopeful sign of tbe day waa that the* 
church waa being aroused out of desk #
contentment and is seeking to vindicate' 
its Christian character in actual conduct 
and life. Virtue, he said, is not an ac
cident. It is an achievement and will nol 
come by simply wishing for it. None of'

The kind us will glide into the kingdom of heave»'
—not even toe parsons.

The address dosed with an eloquent »p*! 
peal to (those who were in any way eny1 
slaved by toe drink traffic to free them*, 
selves from this bondage by looking t*; 
the Master, who was ready to save finem, - '

The greet danger is not in differences 
of belief, but in deficiency of any belief.

Some vigorous criticism is brought to 
bear upon toe Churches of Christendom 
by the Rev. Algernon Sidney Crapsey, of 
■St. Andrew’s Protestant-Episcopal Church 
Rochester, N. Y., in his recent volume

ssuafeAfflf-. -
*H. Huntington, Dean W. D. Warren and 

DP. Phillips all of the Boston School. work er^tinj th^woridti^Ti.
I The T0te f tbe bu*°P* .7“ and that is to be,’’-namely, toe spirit of
fW previously had decided that Prof., investigation, the spirit of dem-
Mitchell could not hold his i chair, mas- o,ratic revolutlto ànd the spirit of social 
much as he was an avowed follower of £voiutjon. remedy for the present
toe Graf-Wellhausen- School of Criticism ineffectiveness of the Churches, he de- 
of the Old Tmlament, and had boasted dares, is in their - becoming “scientific, 
that he would revolutionize modem the- democratic and socialistic,” conditions 
"logy. Evidence of four students and -which will result in a re-uniting of 
Professor Mitchell’s book, “The World Church and State in a distinctly modern 

! Before Abraham,” formed the basis of sense. In reviewing toe present state of 
i Ms condemnation. The case was rè-open- the Churches he finds the reason for the 

ed, With the result that he » again con- waning of the (ministerial influence to lie 
tenmed, and there is no other appeal. | “in that divorce of what is called religion 
Ht is stated on the best authority that from life which is the characteristic of 
Jr heresy trial in Prof. Mitchell's confer- toe modem world.” Religion, he msin- 
ence, that of northern New York, may tains, is not dyiqg out, but changing its 
result now, and it is further said that mode of operation. It has a wider scope 
the logical sequence of the ousting of the »™d » f«tofr reach than toe clerical or- 
Boston higher critic is that Prof. Terry der> Vhroh M losing its influence, would 
of tbe Northwestern University of Evan- Permit it to have. “The Churches and do- 
■ton (Ill.), who has written a book on .which now chum to repre-
-n, Btata,.,» „ .T™.,- s .o

for religious progress.” In the present 
stage of toe democratic revolution, that 

. occupied with the conflict between the 
There is deep regret fa Boston Lmver- commer(1ial class and toe wagoeamer, the 

aity on account of toe dropping of Pro- Ghurrii, be maintains, is not on toe side 
Hinckley G. Mitchell from the cf these “in whose supremacy the demo- 

teaching staff yesterday, and it seems in- craitic revolution will reach its goal.” To 
disputable that if the Board of Bishops qw>te:
■had not. persistently refused to confirm “It is with this phase of the revolution 
Mm the-trustees of toe University would that the world is now occupied, and in 
not have let Mm go. As it now stands, 'this crisis the organized Churches are not 

■i however, Professor Mitchell is no longer for the most part, with the rising people,
( officially a member of the faculty, and but aie either indifferent or are with toe 
Tin hie place, dividing his work between dominant class. The Churches stand for 

■ them, are two new men. These were privilege; tbe bishops in toe Episcopal 
; named at the trustee#’ meeting yester- Churches are a privileged class among the 

-'day and are from Newton, both membeni clergy; the clergy are a privileged class 
/of the faculty of the Newton Theological >Q .But privilege of any and
Seminary, a Baptist institution. They are e«*T kind m becoming every day more 
due. Rufus Brown and Winfred Nichols more odious. Equality, political, so- 

/ nonoven ,intellectual, ae a constantly grow-
: Methodist, in and out of Boston and M fastit^>natoat

! verrity generally regard Professor Mit- fjQ
è c*f’* ,1“plaQ”ient ad thourht'falXf WOTk™8 out ioto the life of the world of 
i ««Hi * Mo* at advanced thought s rel.gr ^ ^ lnd wing * Jeeua. The OIlly

008 matter.. They also feel timt his is privilege ^diich He claimed for HimseOt 
the first rose to be disposed of in this &1)owed to others, was the privilege of 
way and that others are likely to follow. 1^,^ and eacrifice, and that is the only 

: President Huntington exp'amed that the 
: action of the Board of Bishops was unani

mous in form only, since at least six mem- 
; ber», he understood, favored the profes

sor’s confirmation; but the bishops act 
unit whenever possible. In further 

k 7^1 planation President Huntington said:—
* rThi# is not fairly a test case of the 

PT^tecfales popularly believed to be at 
etak5*/rhe bishop’s investigation wae not 
a disciplinary trial. It did not encroach 
upon the province of the annual confer
ence, which alone has the power to de: 
termine the orthodoxy of a minister, 
whether or not he be a professor of theolo
gy. They simply declare that some of the 
statements in hi# work, ’The World Be
fore Abraham,’ concerning > toe historical 
character of the earlier chapter# of Gen
esis seem to be unwarranted and objec
tionable and tend to invalidate other 
portions of the scripture. This would 
indicate that had toe professor omitted 

1 these statemente the general doctrines 
' which he holds would not he sufficient 

‘«to prevent his confirmation. This is borne up a
! out by the bishop^ statement, and the imperial master to put it in operation.
attitude maintained regarding the new j waa tow accomplished by a

- ideas by some of those who opposed me j liberal, progressive Russian statesman; 
confirmation, men who aije not afraid of ,but of a Nihilist intervened;
the new in toeMogy. It «Mould be remem- ^ ^ conatitution, which in a few 
bored thet in May last the biahope ex- would have been promulgated, was
onarated him from the more serions aaretpt away in the troubled rudfi of events 
charge of denying the deity of Christ. y,st followed. The story is one of the 
The widespread excitement in the church 1110et tragic in Russia’s tragic annals, and 
residing Professor Mitchell is due to a jt is recalled by the action of the present 
persistent misapprehension of his mean- Czar after prolonged misgivings, vacilla- 
fag on the part of his opponents.” tion and hesitation, in at last taking the

fateful step which his grandfather, Alex
ander II., after similar misgivings, vac
illation and hesitation, decided upon a 
quarter of a century ago.

Alexander II., the Czar Liberator, as 
he was named from his freeing of the 
serfs, manifested liberal tendent»» in the 
earlier days of his reign which roused 
high hope» among all friends of reform 
in Russia. But more and more, as hie 
reign went on he fell under the influence 
of toe reactionaries. In the late sixties 

| The track of life is only toe servant of and during the whole of the seventies,
1 1 terminus. i there was open warfare declared between

a blockhead » sensitive to a the reformers and the autocracy. As the 
Jckhead’e ridicule. measures of repression became more eev-

.^Many men think they are virtuous be- cre> ^ the exasperation of the reformers 
cause they are verbose. grJw jn fatenerty, and eventually the

\ Many prayers would be more profitable movement for reform, whir* had origta- 
; if they were pruned. any been largely Socialistic in character,

Singing of Heaven gives no certainty as8umed a revolutionary aspect. Hundreds 
of singing in Heaven. 0f members of the revolutionary party

What passes for strong purpose is oft- Were arrested without any pretence at 
en only weak prejudice. compliance with the provisions of the Jaw

A really smart man will refrain from and were caat into prison or exiled to Si- 
] raying things that are smart beria without trial of any kind. To fight
! The salt water of your cynicism is eor- yje widespread and vigilant police organ- 
! ry stuff for a thirsty world. ization, the revolutionists determined to

It is better to have your bank in Hea- establish a i-eign of terror, and formed 
ven than your Heaven in a bank. tbe km* Executive Oomimittee, which
. The .sword of the Lord is valueless directed the operations of their warfare of 

until it becomes the sword of Gideon. i dynamite against the autocracy.
Many a prayer for vision ought to be -y,e yjgt act cf the Executive Commit- 

changed to a petition for vertebrae. tee wae to paw sentence of death upon
—Henry F. Cope. tbe Emperor, Alexander II. This was to

wards toe end of 1870, and toe commit
tee found means to convey to toe emper- 

... , or the sentence which had been passed
Itev. Franklin E. E. Hamilton, pairtor of Upon bim accompanied by a warning that 

the First Methodist Episcopal church, jt woujd ’be carried out without delay if 
Temple street, Boston, last Sunday night be dad not sanction the introduction of a 
preached a sermon on “A City of Sin,” in , co^titutional form of government. The 
which he stated that the standards of only effect of this warning was to increase 
American life are low, generally, and that the activity of the secret polio? agents, 
unepirituality has characterized our life for But yie Terrorists quickly proved that 
a hundred yeans. As a result the spirit of y,e;r threat was not an empty one and 
thievery has broken out and become wide- that they were prepared to go to any 
spread. Mr. Hamilton spoke of the scan- length* g^d to make any sacrifice» to ear- 
dais in connection with the investigation ^ Several attempt» were made on
of life insurance methods. He said some the jjfe * 0f toe Czar during toe latter 
churches gauged their success by toe num- œont]w of 1379 and 1880, but they all fail- 

in attendance, and asserted that, in, ^ though on more than one occasion the 
belief, this fact is largely responsible of the «mperor was so narrow as
toe elaborateness of many church eer- ; jnJJ. ^ appear miraculous. The meet 

:es at the present time. The sermon da • ^tempt of ah was made in Febru- 
H mostly devoted to the sins of ancient * - Quantity of dynamite
maria and the purifying work of the ^ Jmkxted fa the Winter Palace in a 

prophet Amos, toe references to this city under the dining room. Some toir-
. Amenran life being only to show ,e were ^ed or injured, but Alex-
< i that the people of today are tempted in

I ! about the same way as of old. Ttoe (Jnpg attempt at assassination pro
ved that all toe repressive measures 

■against toe' Tterrorists-.TVerë’i» AeïkaÉ; «nfi

The
world’s sorrows, righting it* wrongs, 
bringing for humanity a better day. No 
one who is a man can for a moment be 
willing to be a pauper, or a parasite, or 
a cipher, much leas a robber.

The only rule of action that is for a 
moment worthy of a true man is, not to 
give as little as he can, but as much as 
he can; not to give merely as much as he 
receives, but more. He who_ is really a 
man desires to make some positive contri
bution -to toe world’s advance, He is not 
content to leave the world as good as he 
found it; he wants to leave it better than 
he found it.
teries cultivate in men a wiBtognem ana 
a desire to obtain something for nothing; 
to get something that is not rightly theirs; 
to gain possession of money which they 
have not earned, and for whielh they ren
der nd just equivalent. That spirit al
ways and everywhere undermine» the in
tegrity and rote tihe moral fibre Of the 
or woman who harbor» it.

We often find success in Kfe measured 
by what men get or accumulate, without 
reference to the return they make to so
ciety. No standard of measure could be 

false. It m toe standard of the 
robber. Are we to call that, men success
ful who, by hie financial shrewdness, am
asses millions, and doe» nothing with his 
wealth to benefit toe world? Rather 
should we call hie life a lamentable and 
disgraceful failure.

Are we to call that, man successful who 
has found a lucrative sinecure—a place 
with large pay but with little or nothing 
to do, and Kttle or no service to render 
to anybody? Rather ought we to pity 
any man, and pray God to have mercy on 
his poor, poverty-stricken, selfish soul, who 
desires any such ppiipèr place. A true 
man wants to pay for all he gets in this 
world; he is not a mendicant.

I
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as well as ruinons. I*hear from the Board of Bishops.

(Boston Transcript.) more
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The following has been displayed in the 
streets at a provincial town In Russia:

“We, the thieves ot this ^own, announce 
that this morning we go on strike. For every 
Stolen rouble we have hitherto paid a tax. 
of fifty copecks, whereas the police now 
demand seventy-five. It Is impossible to sup
port our families honestly ought remaind
er."—Chicago Dally Journal.

mm
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I WHERE TO STOP WHEN TBAVEUIHÇ
HBW TORE__________. t

COMFORT t(s Easily, foûnî

privilege that can endure in the day of 
toe social revblutioin that is at hand.”

The Churches, declares our author, are 
still more wanting in toe scientific spirit, 
“without which it is impossible for any 
institution, no matter how venerable, to 
have any intellectual standing in toe mod
em world,” Science he avers is not a phil 
oeopby, it is a passionate religion end a re- 
Kg ion that is unifying toe world.’1 He 
claims, moreover, that “no reason for toe 
loss of ministerial influence is so potent as

I—
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Albert, Latest and mo ç 
magnificent Hotel to New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fin Proof ,, 
one below a^rd street Three! 
hundred rooms at |i«o po#j 
day and upward. Twohun«* 

with private bath at I2.00 a day and upwardj

ITT, •> mABBEY’SA FORMER ATTEMPT
TO LIBERALIZE RUSSIA {i•y

m

EffervescentCount Witte is not toe first President 
of a Czar’s Council of Ministers to draw 

constitution for Russia and' persuade

in desperation the emperor created a-high 
council, to which he wholly entrusted, the 
internal affairs of the empire. As presi
dent of this council he named General 
Loris Melikoff, an Armenian, who was 
known to entertain more liberal ideas 
than most of the men who enjoyed imper
ial favor. Melikoff did not relax the se
vere measures of repression which had 
been adopted against the Terrorists. But 
he realized that, repression alone was a 
wholly inadequate method of dealing with 
the situation, and he set himself deliber
ately at work to secure the consent of 
the emperor to an entire dhange in toe 
system of administration.

Rrinqs Kropotkin, in his “Mémoire 
of a Revolutionist,” has given a pitiable 
picture of the condition of the emperor 
during these day» of terror. “The sud
den attacks of sadness of which I have al
ready spoken, daring which Alexander 
II. reproached himself with the reaction
ary character his reign had assumed, 
nowV’ writes Prince Kropotkin, “took the 
shape of violent paroxysme of tears. He 
would sit weeping by the hour, filling 
Melikoff with despair. Then he would 
ask hie minister: ‘When will your con
stitutional scheme be ready?’ But if, two 
days later, Melikoff paid -that it was ready, 
the emperor seemed to have forgotten all 
about it. ‘Did I mention it?’ he would 
ask. ‘What for? We had better leave 
it to my successor. That will be his gift 
to Russia.’ ”

At last Melikoff won the day against 
the forces of reaction, whioh were tread
ed by Pobièdonostzeff, who has resigned 
his poet of Procurator of the Holy Synod, 
unswerving to the last in hi# hostility to 
the introduction of constitutional govern
ment. Melikoff induced Alexander II. to 
sanction the summoning of a consultative 
representative assembly. It was on Sun
day, March 13, -1880, that the emperor 
finally gave his consent. A proclamation 
was drawn up, and it was ordered that 
it should be immediately made public, eo 
that the people of Russia should know 
the momentous decision their emperor 
had taken. After coming to this decis
ion the emperor left the winter palace to 
review a military parade. No inkling of 
the decision he had come to had reached 
the ears of toe public. There was still 

between the autocracy and tbe

committee, a student named Grinevetsky, 
oame quite close to the emperor and 
flung another bomb on the ground be
tween himself and the emperor.- » . • I»- i. :■ 1 -■
ander was carried, bleeding and almost 
lifeless, to the winter palace, where he ex
pired. His grandson, the present Czar, 
was then a boy of twelve.

The sop and successor of Alexander II. 
was Alexander III., the present Osar's fath
er. When Melikoff approached tbe new Bm- 
peror and asked him what bis wishes were 
In reference to therprOmulgatlon ot th 
stitution, the new Smperor replied: “C 
nothing In the orders ot my father. Let the 
new constitution he his last will and testa
ment." What might have been the course 
of events In Russia had Alexander III; re
mained of this mind must always remain 
a matter of speculation. The tragic death 
ot Alexander II. gave the reactionaries an 
argument of which they were not slow to 
avail themselves. Melikoff found himself 
obliged to fight streauously for his proposal 
of a consultative assembly, and In the end 
he was beaten. His chief opponent was 
Pobledonostseff, then as ever since, until this 
week. Procurator of the Holy Synod. Ear.y 
In May Alexander III. Issued a manifesto to 
his people. This manifesto was drafted by 
Fobiedonoetxeff, and Its publication marked 
the final adhesion ot the new Emperor to 

party of reaction, and dashed the hopes 
of the Liberal»: Meltkoff knew nothing of 
the manifesto until Its publication. “This is 
a betrayal,” be exclaimed, and shortly after
wards left Russia, inever to return.

The influence of Tobledonostzeff

jdred rooms
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York CRy^ 
sent free to any address.

■

Alex-

a

ATLANTIC CITY •i -e con- 
Ctiange

That gives that
" * Z *

Healthy Appear

ance, that Clear 

Complex ion, 

those Bright Eyes 

and makes every 

day the best day.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

25c. and 60c. a BoYile

is most dellghtful ln November and December " 
and the new Fireproof

SENTENCE SERMONS !Bend wagon» carry no freight.
The email heart is likely to hold big

“Â* life i» but a lamp without the oil of 
love.

There ie no preservation without pur
ification.

There is seldom any salt in the salted 
! sermon.

Chalfonte ’i

the Is tn the very centre of its varied attractions. 
There is no better time for a visit than now. 
Write fpr Illustrated Folder and Rates toover the

mlad of the present Czar, who succeeded to 
the tluxme on,. -November 1, 18M, on which 
day hte father died a natural death, has been 
paramount until the present time when it 
ha» bad to succumb to the Influence of 
Count Witte. Ajte has but strengthened the 
religious arddr . of Pobledonostzeff against 
the establishment of a constitutional s 
tem. He is today as devoted a believer 
It Is the will of God to have absolutism pre
vail In RubsIA as be was when he prevent
ed Alexander III. from creating a consulta
tive assembly four-and-twenty years ago. 
33ut aibsolutistif-^has fallen in Russia.

• ;.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.V A
ALWAYS OPEN. ON TBE BEACH.Ï&

:

HELP TOR LITTLE ONES.
It is s recognized fact that trahie»—and 

indeed all children—need a medicine of 
their own. Medical -men know, too, that 
most baby medicines do moire harm than 
good—that most of them contain poison
ous opiates, that drug children into quiet
ness without curing their little llle. Baby’s 
Own Tablets is a modem medicine for 
babies and young children, and is sold 
under a guarantee to contain no opiate 
or harmful drug. It cures stomach, bowel 
and teething troubles, and by its natural, 
healthy action promotes sleep and repose. 
It makes little ones well and keeps them 
well. Mrs. W. E. Ansell, Ayer’s Bat, 
Que., says: “I would advise every mother 
with sick or fretful children, to use Baby’s . 
Own Tablets. They are the most satis-, 
factory medicine I have ever tried, and al
most magical in their effects.” ’ You can 
get toe Tablets from any medicine dealer 
or by mail at 25 cents a box by writing 
toe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont,

ST. JOHN, N. B. I
ROYAL HOTEL,CLIFTON HOUSE,

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND « DOHERTY. Proprietor*.
H. A. DOHERTY.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St, St. John, N. B.&

)LOW STANDARDS
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists. W. B. RAYMOND.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.TheDUFFERIN.open war

Terrorists, end while the emperor had 
been making up his mind to invite toe co
operation of the people in toe manage
ment of national affairs, the executive 
committee had been making fresh prepa
rations for executing the sentence of death 
which had been passed on the emperor. 
As Alexander drove through the streets 
a young man flung a bomb Containing an 
explosive of extraordinary gower a* the 
carriage of the emperor. Again, almost 
miraculously, the emperor escaped, though 
many of his Cossack escort were killed 
or wounded. The injury to his carriage 
was slight, and he was implored by the 
coachman not to alight. But the emperor 
insisted on speaking to the wounded men 
and alighted fqr that purpose. In the 
confusion another agent of the executive

-i

£. LeROI WILLIS, Pray.
KING SQUARE.

gt. John, N. B,

:. Electric Elevator and all Latest and Mod* 
ern Improvements. i

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.
I
IABERDEEN HOTEL V1

4SA
4&èJL
E» of&i^^cSfns^S
sâssæs

j
NEW VICTORIA. \Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren, 
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and from all parts of the city. 
Coach In attendance all trains and boats. 
Rates $1 to <1.60 per day.

Ifc-IO-itiQueen .St., near Prince Wm.

Parties returning from the country for 
winter will find excellent rooms and accom
modation at this Hotel, at moderate ratw. 
Modern conveniences Overlooks harbor. On 
•treat car Uns Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 end 258 M»ee William Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
A la KfiOOeKBRT. . , 1

Summer, Summer, Summer, 
sister at the Shore 

Pop’S in the Slizllng city 
Trying to make more

1 s. s s. » *.
So Sister dear can win 

A dude with Stand up cellar 
Loaded down with tin.

I

A, C. N0RTH0RP, Propriet r
contr,rl" “*tivw
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Macaulay Brothers ® CoTHE BURNS PRODUCE AND RESIGNATION
MEMORIAL VEGETABLES IS ACCEPTED

CALENDAR! :

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

MENS' DEPARTMENT.Officers and Congregation of 
Brussels Street Church Ac
cept Resignation of Rev. A. 

B, Cohoe.

Mow This Season’s Prices 
Compare With Those of 

Last Year.

Victoria. No. 2-Meets «very Tuesday ex- TL. Committee HaS RdlSCd 
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall. 1IIK VVIlllllHMSe 1103 imhow,
(Market Building), Charlotte street, St John.

Alevander No. 6—Meets Thursday at 8 P- 
in., in Tempi© rooms. Union Hall, Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John,
^Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m., in ;
Temple Hall. Milford, St. John County. . ,

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 Xhe New Brunswick Burns Memorial 
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germa n s ree . Committee, representing the Fredericton 

COUNCILS. Society of St. Andrew, the St. Andrew's
etT;:m.,StTempc0raneTMHaî,a (MarkeîsS Society of St. John, and the Highland So- 
ing), Charlotte street. St. John, N. B. ciety of Miramichi, have procured sub-

Riverside, No. ®rsL ^ union scriptions amounting to upwards of $3,600
HaflS4*(opp! D<!ug”s TATePnue,R00ST' Joi?" for the erection of a statue of Robert 
North. —__ Burns at the capital of the province.

1 hese subscriptions have been obtained

1
'

$3,600 Toward It and 

$2,000 More is Needed.

New Ties, Bows and Scarfs ^
The Latest New York and London Colorings and Designs of Silk in i 

Narrow and Wide Four-in-hand, Puff and String Ties,

If you want the latest and smoothest makes of Warm Underwear in Shirts and
Drawers see our special makes at

A comparatice statement of prices and 
produce shows considerable difference in 
figures over this time last year. Potatoes 
for instance have taken a leap skyward 
this season, and high land Delawares are 
bringing $1.20 on the boat, whereas, last 
year they could be had at from 90 cents 
to $1.00.
a barrel last year,

At a meeting of the officer» and con
gregation of the Brussels street United 
Baptist church last evening the resigna
tion of the pastor, Rev. A. B. Cohoe, was 
accepted, to take effect Jan. 1. It was 
given out that the question of union was 
not touched on at the meeting. The pas
tor’s resignation was accepted with re-

to $1.50 
oted this

Parsnips brought %\2o
- ----- ------- « ,ast year, but are ^fut _

ATTRACTIONS exclusively in the membership of the eo- sea80n at $1.50 to $1.75. Carrots are
- -1 ■L'-~ ——r,( a v 1 • *,AB compared withvictics named, with the exception of a ]ower# bringing $1.00 as 

few which have been voluntarily forwarded $1.50 last year. Turnips are bringing 'SO
cents, beets $1.00 to $1.25, and cabbages 
four to five cents a tiead. On the three 
latter items the figures are about the 

last year. Butter is scarce, and 
is quoted at 20 to 22 cents, this being an 
advance of two cents over last season, 
when it brought from 18 to 20 cents. 
Cheese has advanced from two to three 
cents, quotations being 12 to 13 cents 
compared with 10 cents last year. There 
is no difference in the price of eggs, which 
bring from 22 to 27 cents. Hay has drop
ped considerably, and sells at $11 now as 
compared with $13 last year.

g ret.
In his letter, Mr. Cohoe had named 

February as the time that he desired h® 
duties to end, but had later changed his 
request to January as the church year 
will end at that time. ..

After the meeting, Deacons C. E. A an 
and R. W. Kierstead, and A. H. Gbipman 
gave out a statement that nothing had 
taken place at the meeting other than 
tile acceptance of the resignation of Mr. 
Cohoe. There had been nô discussion of 
the question of union of the churches- 
This question, as before told of in the 
press, would be taken -up at a meeting 
of the pastors and lay representatives ot 
the five west end churches, Germain 

! street, Brussels street, Waterloo street, 
Leinster street and the Tabernacle, to be 

—. UA1 ,C|P held at an early date, when ft is hoped
fOR DALMOUSIE that a definite plan satisfactory to all

’^Re^Mr'o^e was seen after the meet
ing and told the result. He said that he 
had no statement to make, any more than 
to say that he thought that his action was 
for the best. Mr. Cohoe, on leaving here, 
will go to his home in Oxford county 
(Ont.), where he will for a tune engage 
in other work before taking up another 
pastoral charge.

THIS AFTERNOON. few which have been voluntarily forwarded
Pollard Opera Co. in “A Gaiety Girl” at from other places to the treasurer of the

committee. As about $2,000 additional 
will be required to defray the full cost of 
the proposed monument, it has been de
termined by the committee -to publish tills 
notice, so that all Scottish residents of 
the province and all admirers of the im
mortal bard who have not already sub
scribed, may have an opportunity of con
tributing something . to the memorial, 
which it is hoped to make the handsomest 
public monument in New Brunswick.

All who desire to do so may forward 
their contributions to the treasurer of 
the committee. Jas. F. McMurray, Fred
ericton, and the committee would like 
any who propose to contribute to do so 
or to notify the treasurer of their inten
tion at their earliest convenience, as the 
committee wish as soon as possible to be 
in a position to let a contract for the 
work, in order that the memorial may be 
unveiled on the anniversary of Burns’ 
death, in July next.

It has also been suggested that there 
may be many communities in the province 
where substantial amounts could be- raised 
by the Scottish residents organizinz Scot
tish concerts in behalf of the undertaking. 
Already a very successful concert has been 
held in Andover for this purpose, the pro
ceeds of which have been forwarded to 
the treasurer. If there are in any town 
or village any number of persons in sym
pathy with the movement who would like 
thus to assist, the provincial committee 
would cordially appreciate any effort they mg. 
might put forward in this behalf, and it is 
seggested that the next anniversary of 
Bums’ death, on Jan. 25, might be made 
an occasion for many such concerts 
throughout the province.

All contributions will be publicly ac
knowledged.

Oswald S. Crocket, president; A. Stirl
ing McFarlane, secretary.

Fredericton (N. B.), Nov. 11, 1905.

$1.00 $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 Per Garment.York Theatre.
> Football on Victoria Grounds. Neptunes 
is. Beavers, at three o’clock . same as

THIS EVENING.
Pollard Opera Co. in “The Lady Sla

vey” at York Theatre.
St. John Typographical Union No. 85 

meets at eight o’clock .

Makes that will not shrink in the washing.

\

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.THE WEATHER
I:Forecast :—Wind north to northwest, with 

enow flurries. Sunday, wind west to north
west, colder.

MANY STUDENTS

Local News f

LADIES’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR ! iLargest Number on Record in 
Arts and Science—25 for 

Engineering.
VJ

E. S. Dibblec has not as yet received 
anv particulars concerning his brother s 
death in Siam, which occurred some weeks 
ago. Word is expected at any time.

___ —«
Grand Knight W. J. Mahoney and War

den Geo. Lundy, .of St. John Council, 
Knights of Columbus, left last night for 
Sydney to attend the institution of a new 
council there.

V!

The number of new students entering 
Dalhoueie this fall is 122. These are dis
tributed as follows: 96 in arts and in pure 
and applied science, 11 in medicine and 15 
in law. While the total number of new 
students may have been equalled in former 
years, the number of new students in arts 
and science this year is the largest in the 
history of the college. Twenty-five of 
them have entered the courses in engineer
ing. ■ •

The homes of the new students are thus 
located: Halifax city and county, 47; the 
Island of Gape Breton, 17; Pictou county, 
14; Colchester county, 11; New Brunswick, 
9; Lunenburg county, 7; two outside the 
maritime provinces and the remainder .in 
Prince Edward Island and the counties 
of Shelburne, Yarmouth, Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Cumberland , and Antagonist).

We ere showing a splendid line of Ladies* 
Wool Fleeced Vests and Drawers in all sizes, 
50c. each. These garments are Just as warm 
as all-wool at twice the price.

THE MOHAWKS
TALK HOCKEY

I .
An informal meeting

* There will be one of those popular 
two hour sales at F. A. Dykeman & Co.’s 

sale will be
tag^W“WhiteV’ when the hockey proe-

"hlltohawks
would support a city league, and it ^ al- 
so understood that they favor a represen
tative St. John team to play in the pro- 

They will not, however, 
circumstances put a team in 

under their own

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 ® 36 King Square-I * this evening. The goods on 
flannelette night gowns, and are well worth 
double the price that they will be sold at. 
Many other lines are advertised at spe
cial prices for next week’s selling.

=
V.

t vindal league, 
under any
the provincial league 
name, , but will assist in any way posm- 
ble to the formation of ^strong alhSt 
John aggregation. The ^
have a second team this year if: there is>a 
league formed to take to such a team. 
They are to favor OTs city 
would be representative of the nort*’ 
south and west ends of -the city. A com 
mittee was appointed to ascertain how 
many of the members will play this sea 
*n.yand they will report ât the annual 
meeting of the club to December. The 
idea of a strong eH-St. John team ia 
good one. and it is to be hoped that the 
scheme will be satisfactorily worked up 
so that the best team possible roy oe 
chosen to represent the winter port this 
season.

I > On the occasion of the marriage of 
Denis Griffin to Miss Mary Ritchie, the 
staff of the Canada Saw Co., Ltd., and the 

Ltd., presented * Some Real Bargains *b
t James Robertson Co., 

them with a set of knives and forks. Mr. 
Griffin is machinist at the Canada Saw Oo.

PASTORS IN WOODSTOCKE
rACT0MRcYMU™H0ME T—^ Tc^rEr

Factory Inspector McMulkin arrived ; 
home Friday from an official trip to, WdlltS Light 
points in the' province. At Richibucto 
he visited Jordan’s mill, the other two in 
the vicinity having been closed down.
From therg he went to Buctouche and 
looked over two saw mills and two grist 

One of the latter, owned by J.

I
“When the well is dry then we know 

the worth of water,” said Benjamin 
Franklin. When eyesight begins to fail, 
then we know the worth.of glasses. The 
properlv fitted kind make eyesight per- 

Consnlt D. Boyaner, 651 Main

1
■for $4.75. They will make a wan»’; 
coat or cape for winter.

Six pieces fine Fancy Flannels for 
Blouses,' were 85c. yard, now 45c. The 
colora are navy, green, cardinal, fawn an'1 
grey

Three remnant» of Heavy Reversible 
Cloth, 24 yards in each, nice soft finish, 
fawn with blue plaid back, navy with red 
plaid back, black with Mack and white 
Maid back. These goods were $3.85 per yd. 
You can now buy the remnant, 24 yards,

—AT—

One piece of Fawn Beaver Cloth, was 
$1.50 per yard, now 99c.

One piece Cardinal Beaver Cloth, pretty 
ethade, was $1.50, now 99c.

Four ends of Heavy Rough Cloth, navy 
and black, were $155 yard, now $1.00.

,1
ifeet.

• street.

When a man spends a reasonable am
ount of money for an overcoat he ex
pects it to give him good service for a 
reasonably long time. Its style must be 
sensible and good, its durability unques
tioned. He suits his whims to the other 
details. 31. R. A. overcoats fill the bill 
exactly.

(Carleton Sentinel.)
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, one of the most 

gifted of the younger Baptist ministers in 
this country, pastor of a church in St.
John, has tendered his i es'gu-i tion. Two 
reasons are assigned for this move on his 
part. One is that his leaving the pulpit 
vacant will tend to rtakc easy an amal
gamation scheme. The other, and no 
doubt the primary cause, is the fact that 
the reverend gentleman holds and. teaches 
views in which an influential minority, or 
perhaps majority of the congregation, do 
not concur, notably on the question of 
higher criticism, so called, this present 
day all absorbing theological bone of con
tention. It is not for a layman to take up 
the cudgels and argue the merits or the 
démérite of .this new school of teaching.

» * « * « * * * *
(Most laymen ore interested to this 

higher criticism. They all expect to die. 
Some of us fed in line for a place to the 
realms of bliss. There are those who are 
not so optimistic. The disdpks of the old 
school hold out as a solace to these poor 
hardened sinners visions of a lake that 
burns with fire and brimstone,—not a 
cheering. prospect to be sure. The “new 
lighters” if we may make use of the term, 
have different ideas. To us it seems as if 
the time is ripe for an enlightenment by 
those competent to teach the people. The 
local clergymen are divided on the ques
tion. Three, at least, hold views in ac
cord with the newer ideas. Two local 
.pastors openly teach the doctrine of high
er criticism- There are those again who 
frown upon the very idea of disputing 
one jot or tittle of -the evidence in tody 
writ. The public is anxious for. more 
light. Surely to view of these widely con
flicting views being taught it is high time 
for the public to learn the truth.

r *■

mills.
B. Irvine is, he says, among the finest 
in the province. He then passed on to 
Moncton, and a second time went 
through the mills there, and was 
assured by the proprietors that the im
provements he suggested would be made 
at the earliest possible moment. He then 
visited Sayre A Holley’s mills at (Shipman 
and came -front there to 8t. John. In ev
ery instance he left instructions that boil- 
ere must be tested before proceeding with 
the spring operations.

The inspector seems to be very well sa
tisfied with his trip. He leaves for Char
lotte county next week.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

OVERCOATS, overcoats:

SURVEYING HARBOR
OP PARRSBORO, N. S.

\

I > Engineer Scaminell of SaintF. S. Bonnell having severed his connec
tion with the Northern Life Insurance 
Co., has been appointed provincial mana
ger for the Home Life Association, which 
recently had amalgamated with it the 
Peoples’ Life Insurance Co. The Home 
Life is one of the strongest companies to 
Canada, having as its president the Hon. 
J. R. Stratton, and as managing director 
J. K. McCutcheon. The Heme Life offi
ces here are situated at 48 Princess St. 
The many friends of Mr. Bonnell will 
wish him every success in fois new posi
tion.

Assistant
John spent-last com
pleting the survey for the proposed har
bor improvements/^Vm intended to en- 
iaree the channel-from the raver mouth 
up past the coal wharf, and it is expected 
that the work will begin m the early 
spring. It is not yet determined whether 
the dredging will be done by pick and 
shovel or whether it will be pose.de to do 
the main part of the work with one of 
the government dredges It seeina Ukely
however that owing to the great fade the
work will be done'by hand, andri so a 
large number of toon will be needed when 
the work commences. The chief asset of 
Parrsboro is its harbor, and any outiay 
for improvement is money well 
for the benefit of ttoe town.—Parrs boro 
Leader. • ;

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OVBFCOatS 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

. . #5.00
SACKVILLE

SACKVILLE, Nov. 10 —The marriage 
cf Mariner Trenholm and Miss Wini
fred Wall was solemnized at the Metho
dist parsonage, Bayfield, on the 8th tost. 
Rev. Wm. Lanson performed the cere-

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats. • • 
Men’s Melton Cloth 
Men’s Beaver "

. 56.00
6,ou8.00

i 5.0010.00

12.00

-*•
The new ferry steamer Ludlow was 

placed permanently to commission yester
day and made her first regular trip about 
1 o’clock. Aid. Frink, chairman of the 
ferry committee, said last evening that 
everything was working smoothly; the 
new vacuum air pump had arrived but was 
not yet placed in the boat. This would 
be done as soon as opportunity offered. 
He thought the crew were handling the 
Ludlow in good style. She waa so much 
heavier and bigger than the old boats 
that additional care had to be exercised 
to entering the slip. “If she happened 
to hit a pile,” he concluded significantly, 

more trouble to

6.00Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth

■V
mon.v. . . . ..

Walter Dixon recently received quite 
serious injuries, being the victim of a run
away accident. He was thrown from Ins 
carriage, one arm was badly wrenched, 
and he received some bad bruises.

Lewis Patterson of Midgie, entertained 
a number of friends Tuesday evening in 
honor of his birthday. The host was 
presented with a handsome easy chair, as 
a souvenir of the pleasant occasion, by

3.75 I
£? Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Malles.

Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16.00, at

9.00

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King St.Frederic Stevens and bride of New York

Last

s-

UltS-AT»
about twenty-five friends/were present.

Mias Nora Peters of Gagetown is visit
ing in the city. _ , ,

Misa Josie McKelvie of Charlottetown 
has returned home after a pleasant visit 
with friends to this city.

Mrs. Shives and the children of the late 
Kilgour Shivea desire to express their 
gratitude to the many kind friends for 
sympathy extended to them since their re
cent bereavement, and to thank them for 
the many tokens of remembrance, respect 
and esteem offered to hie memory.

Miss Fannie Jenkins, who has been 
taking a course to nursing at Long Is
land College, Brooklyn, is spending a vaca
tion' at >er home in this cjty.

Dr A. A. Stockton, M. P, left last 
I evening for England to argue the equity 

case of Arthur C. Fairweather va. James 
F. Robertson before the; privy council. 
Dr Stockton is counsel for the plaintiff, 
and A. H. Hanington, of Bonington, Teed 
& Hanington, for the defendant. J. H. 
A,. L. Fairweather accompanied Dr. 
Stockton. Mr. Hanington will leave next 
Tuesday.

the guests.
Messrs. Thompeon, Walton, Hanford 

Ibbitson and Johnson Scott have return
ed from a two months’ visit to the west.

Miss Susie Anderson of Botsford left 
yesterday for a visit to Boston.

The Methodist church, Lpper Saok- 
ville, has recently been improved in its 
outward appearance by the addition of a 
coat of fresh paint.

2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, Delaware and Kid
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

ROBERTSON fc CO.

!- “she would make no 
snapping it than she would a walking 
stick.” JTHE SUN LIBERAL?

(Woodstock Sentinel)
Mercy protect us! It is said on good au

thority that the St. John Sun is about to 
fall into the hands of the Liberal party. 
Who would have thought the like pos
sible? The owner of that paper, Mr. W. 
II. Thorne, is reported to have admitted 
that negotiations to that end have been 
opened. It would be most mighty funny 
to tee a slang expression, in the next 
campaign to see the Sun a champion of 
Liberalism. The news is too good to be 
true.

- 562-564 Main StreetPOLLARD TO SAY 
GOODBYE TONIGHT

CONDITION CRITICAL
Ylie young son of Charles K* Short, who 

has been seriously ill for a ^umber of 
months, is at present no better, and hopes 

not bright. The un-

WARM UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN. iGood Performance at York 
Theatre Last Night — Will 
Be Another One Tonight.

Cold weather will soon be here to stay and warm underwear is in demand. This store is the place where the best 
makes can be found. AH fresh, new goods. AH sizes from the smallest to the largest. You will find in this stock of under 

comfort, service and small cost combined.
FOR MEN AND BOYS

for his recovery are 
fortunate lad was struck by some small 
substance on the eye, and nothing eenous

wear
&

Boys’ Plato Knit Shirts and Dran 
25c. to 50c. a garment.

KStanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts and 
Drawers $1.00 and $1.25 a garment.

Red Woolen Shirts and Drawers, 70 and 
80c. a garment.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, 
25c. to 50c. a garment.

f Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers 
50 and 75ç. a garment.

Men’s Plain Scotch Knit, do 50, 75, 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1-50 a garment.

Penman’s Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts 
and Drawers, 75c. a garment.

Another bumper house was present at 
the York Theatre last night to witness the 
FoUard Opera Company in “The Lady 
Blavey,” and the little artists fully sustain
ed their reputation as one of the best
companies ever seen here. Daphne Pol- this city, at 304 Union street
lard and Teddy McNamara wffl long be on Nov. 9th R^ec®raA-’le^Tmg<>V'hMhmh 
remembered by those who have seen them Q^^l'ugnter. one brother and three elsters 
before the loot-lights in this city. Tonight ; to mourn their loss.
mill be the last appearance here of the Funeral at Hatfield s Point on Sunday 
hlliputian actors, and these who have 11 a. m.

X £rr,« i.*r„ “ condensed advertisements
them.

A farewell speech to St. John by one of 
ithe lilliputiana will be delivered and at 
the conclusion of the performance, Miss ___
Eva Moore will sing “Auld Lang Sync.” rpo LBT-LOWBR F-LAT^ ^
The Neptune Rowing Club have secured ^ouso uppcr flat of house -
the entire front rows of the balcony and 0f King Square and Leinster street. Rent
will attend in a body. The matinee bill cheap for balanc«of year. Apply to AMON
will be “A Gaiety Girl,” and at the eve-1 A. Wilson. Barrister. Chubb s corner,
ning performance “The Lady-Slavey” will _
again be presented. There are still good _F 
seats for both performances, but the ad- WPl bc .
vance sale indicates full houses. This fine DRHWS. Elm street,
company have made lasting friends here.

was ant 
and he 
tion.

at present in a critical condi-

AN INTERESTING LECTURE Boys’ Unshrinkable Ribbed Shirts and 
Drawers, 50c. to 75c. a garment. f *DEATHS Rev. S. Howard, of Portland Methodist 

church, delivered a very interesting and 
instructive lecture in the Presbyterian 
church at Fairville last evening on hie trip 
through Switzerland.

During the evening Mrs. L. M. Curren 
sang two beautiful solos.

& FOR. WOMEN AND CHILDREN. ^
Women’s Knit Corset Covers, 25 and ] Childrens’ Undervests 18 to 55c. each.

Childrens’ Drawers, 20 to 55c. each. 
Misses’ Flannelette Night Dresses, 55 to 

70c. each.

Women’s Umderveets, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 
55, 75, and 85c. each.

Women’s Underdrawers, 25, 30, 35, 40, 
50, 55, 75, 85c. eadh.

35c. each.
Women’s Flannelette Night (Dresses, 50, 

70, 90, $1.10 and $1.25. each. *

Successor toS. W. McMACKINTHE PROVERB PRIZE WINNERS.XT7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Apply 63 St. James street^ 9 SHARP a McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, NortH End.The following are the prize winners In The Telegraph's Proverb Contest, according 

to the finding of the Judges, Judge Forbes, Collector of Customs A. T. Dunn, and Mr. 
James G. Taylor, Manager of the Bank of Commerce:—

OF BRICK

corner

How
Value. 
|350 00 

100 00 
54 00 
50 00 
26 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
18 00 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
10 00

Prize. 
Plano. 
Watch, 
Range, 
Carpet,
Suit,
Fur Boa, 
Kodak,
Gun,
Dinner Set, 
Picture, 
Clears 
Hat
Toilet Set, 
Camera, 

i Shoes,
12 Photos, 
Umbrella, 
Cash,
Cash.
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,
Cash,

Name. Address.
1 J. F. Brown, 37 Exmouth St, St John,
2 Miss Ella Thorbum, 209 Daley Are., Ottawa, Ont,
3 Miss M. M. Glen, 386 Cooper St, Ottawa, Ont.,
4 Mrs. P. McNichol, Aberdeen St., Campbe’.Iton,
5 C. Macauley, 386 Central Ave., London, Ont.,
6 Mrs. Geo. O’Neill, 41 Gordon St, Moncton,
7 Mrs. J. C. Graves, P. O. Box 465, Moncton.
8 F. H. Lauder, 58 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont,
9 R D Papineau, P. O. Box 310, Dorchester, N. B.,

10 Miss H. E. Scott, 6 Somerset House. Ottawa, Ont.,
11 A. S. Estabrooks, Coldstream, Carleton County, N. B.,
12 Miss A. L. Belyea, Coldstream, Carleton County, N. B.,
13 w. M. Angus, 361 Leinster street St. John,
14 Miss M. Robertson, 38 Cliff street St John.
15 G. B. Dakin, 3 Arlington Place, Truro, N. S.,
16 D. F. Cameron, George street Fredericton,
17 Mrs. J. C. Ross, Main street, Buctouche,
18 F. C. Dohertv, Regent street, Fredericton,
19 R. B. Dakin, Windsor, N. S„
20 Mrs. I. F. Avard, 37 Cameron street, Moncton,
21 Miss Jennie Thompson, 75 Brunswick St., Fredericton* 

Princess street, St. John,
P. O. Box 106, Chatham,

*No. TO ARRIVE : #

i One Car 
j Choice |
I Potatoes..

GRAND66OR SALE—ONE SECOND HAND GLAD- 
Sleigh, nearly as good as new. 

half price. JOS. R. AN- 
11-12—tf. Clearance Salestone 4

VWTAXTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS W a situation. Can furnish best refer- 
„nres Would accept position as fireman for j 
a while. Address “W. D." Times^fflee^

dentist afford to do good work »tcan a 
such prices?”

“A” dentist can’t afford it, but SEVER
AL dentiste associated, each doing the 
work at which he is specially skiDed—aid
ed by modern appliances and the FAM
OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the 
meet perfect dentistry at our prices. Call 
and see “how.” That costs nothing.

Painless extracting, 16c.; Filling, 50c. up. j
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns to 

Canada. Teeth without plates $6.00. Es
timates gladly given.

THE ALBERTA ELECTIONS To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Ottawa, Nov. 10.—(Special)—The latest 
.returns from Alberta give twenty-one Lib
erals and four Conservatives.

The four Conservative constituencies are 
High River, Red Deer, Rosebud and Pan- 
ok-i. The last is not certain. All the 
others are Liberal.

« 00Ii0^IN^o™Bb.e.™atoTat£?h0ed: 
Rates reasonable. Apply 20 Dorcbester^street.

5 00
n 00
3 00
2 00

4

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE I »

1 00YU 7ANTED—TO RENT A 'NICE FLAT OF VV 5 or 6 rooms in central location. Ad
dress CENTRAL, Times Office. 11-11—tf.

1 00 Delewares, Snowflakes, Hebrons and 
Susies. Prices low for delivery from 
car. _____

Big Sale on T 
day.

1 00
1 0029222 Mrs. N. I. Trueman,

23 John Johnson, 1 00TTOTBL FOR SALE—In GOOD CONDI- JtL tion- doing a good business. Sickness 
Address HOTEL, Times Office.As mii.tow devait}is ml ns rapidly under 

( rtain climatic comliticns, so with ean- 
ill lb; hum an body. There are certain 

conditions that favor itn development, 
and when these conditions cease to exist
the cancer gradually disappears ^ WANTED-TO LEARN TTPB-
6 cents (stamps) to Stott A -lurj, trow (} writing. Must be good scholar and un- 
manville, Ont., if you are troubled 'vitb jeraund punctuation. Address TYPK- 
fcancer- I WRITER, Times Office. H-U—2t.

$753 00
We, the undersigned judges, requested by The Telegraph Publtihing-éompany 

John to examine the answers to the Proverbs in the recent competition, hereby e rtlfy 
that we have made the examination very carefully and thoroughly and announce the 
winners of the various prizes as above named.

CMS. F. FMNGIS & CO,cause.
11-11—tf.

rXTANTBD—TO ltENA A FLAT OF 5 OR 6 
W rooms in central location. Address 
CENTRAL, Times Office. 11-11—tf. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 4141 Charlette St.

70 and 72 MiU Street. # 142 Mill St.J. G. FORBES, 
A. T. DUNN 
JAS. G. TAYLOR.

527 Main street. North End.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor, iwa»*****^**^*»

t(Signed)
St. John, N. B., Not. 10.

X' :
«5 »,
.- •
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